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Bohemian On
Ledges Today Near,

Halifax Harbor

ïnl Fiume Besieged;As
Blockade Is Begun“Hiram,” said ttc 

Times reporter to |gir.
Hiram Honrbeam, “yen 
are being criticised f&r 
your apparent opppfi- 
tion to harbor commigi. 
sion. Why, even Shakes
peare anticipated the 
great event.”

“Was it Shakespeare/’

gfe: "im ADBtTTC MA IK (AssocUted Press>>
mortals be?” Q||s|! A I A IVIAlll Fiume March 1—A siege of Finme lias

“You are hopeleie,” QKrwJ flllIlLiU I V llllTUL. lie gun with a stringent blockade against
said the reporter. . “1 commodities, including foodstuffs.

, hope it isn’t politics that 111 n A HIO OTHII/r “Perhaps we may appear to be lenient
influences you3 IflJHS IIU UrtUIX \ I n|N T toward those occupying Finme,” said

“Mister,” said HiWn, 111 | nlllV V I llllXL ®en. Cayiglia of the government forces,
I heerd one time about but it is not so. We shall exercise an

a feller that went ia^e* pOtsSr/fMati* ________ iron blockade against the forces of
crowd an’ told ’em to D’Annunzio. I am not offering them the
look out fer tfceir Paris, March 1—Three active leaders slightest atom, but the children must be
money, as the’ was pickpockets around; in the Paris railroad unions were arrest- cared for. That is why I allowed 200 
an’ when some of 'em slapped their ed this morning—M. Sirolle, M- Leveque children to come out of Fiume and pro
hands on their monejr pockets he knowed and M. Sigrand. Great excitetnent ceed to Milan.”
where to go after it... When you hear a among unionists ensued. The correspondent has gleaned opini
man accusin’ somebody else of playin’ Secretai-y-Genèral Chaverot of the of in Finme Those of the titi- —

3Ê that raan- Lyons and Mediterranean unions, zens with whom he has talked seeded I Nogales Ariz, March 1-Deputv
“R.,t"aLwath!iinr• v U ' Hourdeau:x, a umoit leader were unanimous that the situation was critical Sheriffs from Santa Gcuiz county and a

those under detention anti that the city now is in the deepest posse from Tuccon with bloodhounds. 
“I-nnk^hcre ~>S° «! Vh TUZZSZ a^Vdl6 of desPair’ financially and commercially, crossed the line into Mexico in pursuit

i?iram.» t0 k S d p ktog dlsobcdl" “We are starving,” said a prominent of bandits who killed Alexander Fraser
rrnddn’t „„„ vE?ttiN.Tenî r.A banker* wbo previously bad been a strong and shot his brother, J. A. Fraser, in a

Æ FT fi Y T,? apporter of ItaUan annexation. “We raid on Saturday on their store at.
puttm a jirtdge overate Crick. Wouldnt edfor smviroon ar ble to ^further. We now are Monta Camp. Fraser was born in Can-

porter UPOSe y°° SSid thC rC* irTriTpubluf wmkt^m’ca'rAdn^o"'^hc our P0* re-opened tTcommerce.6 *We The body of Alexander Fraser was
• ïes, sir, we woWft,’ -said Hiram, r^ictuiung system, according to the want city occupied either by British brought here last night. He was fifty- 

“An’ the vnver’ment if Cnn«rt«- Matin B * 6 or an American garrison. The present eight years old and one of the bestfreight from its trailfhrto Ite steamers Thü'laW federation issued tiiS-foilow- *tate is impossible.” toown englneersjmi this countryand
onless it hes wharveS at St. John. It ing communication: “From news reach-   , ,brotbîr w„, ni®b^
built wharves for tljg,,C P. R. Why ing us from different points of the POTATO FLOUR children are^nrontete" hi^dlïdesr itself? What country The federal council observes that ,..VDC bedside from

Ht plans made the general strike movement is carried MILL MAY BE p Diego.“ 1 . ,_lm,, Fraser told the story of the raid on
perf ESTABLISHED the stores owned jointly by him and

' his brother. He identified one of the
(Special to The Times.) bandits as Lara, a former employe of

the Frasers. Lara was accompanied by 
another Mexican. Mr. Fraser said they 
eritered the store and ordered’ hands 
up. Then without warning, they began 
shooting. Alexander Fraser was almost 
instantly killed. John Fraser was shot 
down and the bandits took what they 
pleased and left on horse beck.

The sheriff’s posse returned to Mon
tant Camp last night after a fruitless ' 
search for Lara and his companion.

Critiçal Situation in City Where D’Annunzio 
Gained Notoriety—Call for Occupation by Brit
ish or Americans.

Rome, March J.—Maid servants at 
Ferrara have organized. Their demand- 
include a fortnight's vacation each year 
at the sea baths at their employers’ cx 
pense and two cigarettes a day.

London, March 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Forty girl hosiery hands sailed from Liv
erpool for Canada on Sunday. Their 
passages were paid for and it has been 
^jd they are offered four to five pounds 

Jr a week at the Mercury Mills in liam- 
- ilton.

Steamship Strikes on “Blind Sisters” at Sambro 
* in Thick Weather K .

Agents Think She May be Saved, as Sea is Not 
Rough—Passengers Spend Four Hours in Boats, i 
With Lines to Vessel, Till Rescued by Tug From BY TWO MEXICANSUSED AS FEE Halifax.

Alexander Fraser Shot Dead 
and Brother Is Wounded. 
Probably Fatally.

»
^ j Halifax, N. S., March 1—The Leyland

^ J. llC ti. RoSS GrOeS to tile j liner Bohemian went ashore at Sambro
Ledges, off Halifax harbor, early this 
morning in a snowstorm. The sixty- 
four passengers on the steamer weie 
brought to Halifax by the tug Roeb- 
ling. The ship grounded on the sinister 
rock ridges known as “The Blind Sis
ters.” Some tugs are standing by the 

j wrecked steamer. It is not particularly 
rough, but the weather is exceptionally 
thick.

Blocks and Effort Is Made 
to Give Some Service.

ons

Another mishap has occurred to the 
ferry steamer E. Ross, serving between :
Indiantown and Pleasant Point. She 1 
was taken through the falls leaking on 
Saturday in tow of the tugboat Wasson, 
and is now on Hilyard’s blocks, while j 
a large rowboat has been put in opera- In Early Morning.
tion as a ferry. The steamer was in- . ____ , , .. .... ,
Sma^Ztt "Tnc^tTry'rnT: £££ *°c. ^Harvey, m.„te dqpart- ; Ordered by General Marchssuiassa sasa-sai » «a m-.
h,in nTc,inrls0t.8:.haT8Lmeot wLth Gap; SÆS ZX Egtthe ferry , for a rowboat sendeeTnti L^VXn^off ^‘I^Ten^ 1
hmething better might be arranged. ^ej0r tak,ng off the paSSengCrs ari<

Councillor O’Brien on Saturday, so Cre^r. Harvey replied that assistance ! from their temporary ranks to regular
• learner,^engaged DafotiH^riey"toferey ”°“,d 1)6 ^nt immediately. He ordered army grades effective Mareh l^has been 

people across by rowboat. It was figured the steamer Montcalm which arrived in ordered by General March, chief of staff, 
today that it would hardly be possible por^ yesterday, to put to sea at once, Of approximately 3,000 officers now hold-

' !:! lPwithhtheKus^5 of°thchrowboat much ownereoMhe Bohemian's distil The in« temporary rank higher than their
6hiP’s agent hcre arranSed with G. S. permanent appointment about 2,000 proh

ibe intention of the commission in
• ..aige to involve as little risk as pos- 
-ible. Prices have been asked on boats 
which might be available for the service, 
hut it is said they have been almost 
prohibitive.

While every effort will be made to give 
satisfactory a service with the row

boat as possible, it is not expected that 
it will particularly please the patrons, as 
it is not intended in case of heavy

I Drastic iteduction of Status

j wont it build wharve 
did that man GuteS 
fer—jist fer fun?" ?

“But." said the Mjggpee, “wç want I 
continuity of plan. 9j&ât is a very I 
striking phrase—conÜklflty of plan. It
ought to be worth *7lot to us. Wei LUUML 11L110 Fredericton, N. Bn March 1—W. P.
must have continuity of plan.” I . Hartman of- Pittsburg, Pa-, who ar-

“I s’pose you think,'Tyeùi Hiram, “that i _________ , rived here on Saturday, had a conference
harbor commission Spidd boss thci was iv traiic WRWK with Hon. J. F> Tweeddale, minister ofi

-It 1° the private car mere,” at- agriculture with regard to the estab-

Ï5SSS7, SSSkVHÎS ^SgSAS.'BfSKra:
Red Head,” said Hira^T •traltl L urday. Mr. GaUant of Moncton, assist-
..“It would be jist m$e * government,”, aeto ami was laid up m hasp ta . ant dairy supervisor for New Bruns-
said the reporter. c nnnvna< r-r mir wick, gave some advice concerning the

“Mister,” said Hindi'“they can't git' "LRS. , type of equipment for the company’s
that mental clinic in flpjfohn a *y teo Jbe deatb A| _ dr^ iCIa,. ’ plant The ice cream equipment wiU, it
soon." -MK j ^°w of Robert Clark,«currea early v ex . ^ ^ ^ 0^8g0n within a

■"■’S tMs morning at her residence, 65 A de- Butter making will probably
v, laide street, after an mness of four or begin by May „ Two Ulousaad dollars

- *: five months. She was a daughter of stock have been subscribed. Returns

» : * ayriggvjfcss s^ssR.,=A5:■w,
cases are reported at Deett-Isle and four 
new cases at Grand Manan. Dr. J. A.
Wade, district officer, has returned from London, March 1—The return of ior- 
Madawaskà. mer Premier Asquith to active service in

The athletic authorities at U. N. B. parliament today attracted considerable 
„ t-tdcv have been informed that King’s College advance attention from press and public.

MRS. ALFRED G. PERtti and St. Francis Xavier are to play off The Times, in outlining the plans for
------------- Many friends will regret to learn of q-uesday night at Stellarton, N. S., for the day, including a sort of triumphant

^ S'.xrs.t’S' « S, »S sssrire ^ hT="-7 t-aüsthe iè/slativc aw,nl.lv i/prtder.Sun! y B-id/ Nomiddtidns tor the civic election, df ns the centra figure remarked that the
■Marrh 11 Two field mms twelve her resldeDCe» Victoria street. Besides ]viarch 8 must be made before 4 oclock ex-premier's return to the commons was 
bounders are heini? shinned to Frederic- £er hnsbaad „sbe, leaxjes one, broî.ber’ this afternoon. The ticket in support under conditions which usually accom fon^fiVe th^ut^gm^Ul °! Ald'^ f ^ ^ mayor now I pany royal visits to parliament and pre
be manned by a detachment of returned Û^ Mil^ Pitt of Greenwich HiU Kings’ s*™dï Y Jenmng?’ A I* Cooper, dieted a “tremendous reception” for the 
Soldiers in command of Lieutenant Nor- Mrs' Mdcs. , of Greenwich Hiu, Mugs A,d T s Wilkinson, Jos. A. Cain and Liberal leader.
man Case Arrangements are being couuty" A aryc cln:1.e frlends wlU J. Stewart Neil. Another candidate,, Newspapers which are not supporter; 
blade bv Maior A Sterling for the guard extend sympathy to the berraved ones. Thos F.. Blizzard, has been in the field of Mr. Asquith joined in giving details bf ho^ wfoch is to be eomposS of The funeral service will be l.eld on Tues- .„ Kirtgs ward for some time. Today of the demonstrations planned. The
'members of the 71st Regiment, and new the tedvwmte tÜen^to Brow’s Flat att„c.mpt made ,to to.dU“ ?fr' Daily Mail, which has been usually an
uniforms are being provided for the tbe w}u be taK n 10 uro" r,a Blizzard to withdraw and run in the by- tagomstic to him, said the excitement
■guard to wear on that day The guard on Wednesday morning. election which will follow Aid. Reid’s over his return to parliament was “pop-
is to consist of three officers, four ser-l m-uipn TfVDAV election the mayoralty but it is under- ular recognition of the fact that with his
'grants 100 rank and file, and the band . U 1 . . -, ... stood that Mr. Blizzard has refused. Mr. return an effective parliamentary opposa
of the’ 71st which is the G W V A I Phe ^uncra MlS- A°nle Shaw ^cd does not wish tD put the city to the tion will corned into existence for the first

" Lieutenant-Colonel Alexandert took place this afternoon from the res,- expcnse of „ eontest for one ward alone time since the war.”
de nee of her son-in-law, A. W. Lmgiey,,and may not rlln ifMr Blizzard does.

Washington,! March 1—Draste reduc- 
d j tion of permanent officers of the army

Campbell & Company to despatch the ably will be returned to their regular 
tugs Roebling and O’Leary Lee, and gtgtus 
Hendry, Ltd. ,the Islander.

The marine department agents sent a , F,?ld ofPlce,ri on*y,w?jî. ^ affected- Tbe 
radio to tbe captain of the Bohemian, "umber of officers holding general rank 
askirig for further particulars, and was ar^,n”w wlth,‘' the allowance and there 
informed that the steamer was pounding be no cut ™ the grades of those 
on the rocks. He said there were sixty- below the rank of major, 
four passengers and 120 of a crew on 

the steamer-
The -first ship to reach ttie scene was 

the Furness liner Mapiemore, jarhicli 
sighted the Bohemian’s lights before 
dawn. The captain of the Bohemian 
advised the Mapiemore to stand by un
til daybreak before launching hi* boats 
to attempt rescue oï the passengers.
Later, however, he informed the Maple- 

that the tugs from Halifax had

pm
DECEPTION FORstorm or strong run of ice in the river 

to operate the boat. In such case those 
having to get across will have to make 

, other arrangements, it was said today, 
i.r else go by the bridge. A Counter 
suggestion to the operation of a ferry- 
lioat has been made that a jitney ser- 
i ice be run from the car line in Fair- 
ville. but this has jiot^been agteri upon.
theinfluenza"

SITUATION

IN be™ military
y .

mmm pomore
arrived and that he would transfer his 
passengers to them. By eight thirty — 
o’clock the passengers were safe on 
board the tug Roebling and speeding to 
port.

Boston, March 1—The steamship Bo
hemian left here on last Saturday with bank here during February amounted to 
sixty-four cabin passengers, a crew of i $61,803.46, as compared with $77,018.92 
about 200 men and a valuable cargo. She the same month last year. The wtth- 
'had been expected to dock at Halifax drawals for the month reached $88,268.89, 
for a few hours today to take on more 
cargo and coal.

Sydney, N. S., March 1—Cape Race 
received reports about 1 o’clock this 
morning that the American shipping 
board steamer Davidson County was 
sending out S.O.S. calls. The steamer 
was reported in a disabled condition in 
latitude 36.30 north and longitude 33.30 
west. The Davidson County sailed from 
Fayal.

V:
Clark was, well known am------ , —----- .
a large itnmbèr df people^ who will re
gret to hear of jier death. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
from her late residence.IDeposits in the government savings

One new case of influenza was re
ported to the Board of Health officials 
this morning making the total number of 
oases reported since the outbreak 384, 
while 186 recoveries and fifteen deaths 
have been reported. The total number 
of cases now reported is eighty-six. There 
• re thirteen patients in the emergency 
hosiptal. None was admitted today.

Hamilton, Ont., March 1—Many deaths 
from influenza occurred here on Satur
day and Sunday and it is believed that 
the official report will show that it was | 
i record number. One undertaker said ! 
timt he had eight funerals to arrange 
for, all eight people having died from 
influenza.

Montreal, March 1—Influença cases 
reported Saturday were only fifteen, 
against an average of 13o for the first 
six days of the week. Deaths were six- 
ieen, of which four were from influenza.

compared with $60,842.29 in February 
last year. This is a notable change for 
the better, as the deposits were far in 
advance of the withdrawals.

CARRYING ON 
MAIL SERVICE 

WITH DIFFICULTY
nt is reported eoncem- 

mail service along
An improvemi 

ing conditions o 
the Shore Line Railway, though it is by 
no means back to its old standard. Con
ditions at various points through the 
province have been very severe upon the 
mail service and some parts where the 
storms have been particularly felt hove 
had to suffer quite a change in delivery 
schedule.

At present, it was said today, condi
tions are most severe through Albert 
county, where the mail service has been 
continued even at a reduced rate with 
much difficulty. The railway authori
ties report that the Salisbury-Albert 
branch line will be cleared tonight so 
that this will make an improvement 
over the delivery by sleds. Though the 
roads liave offered great obstacles and 
risks to horse traffic, the rural mail has 
been sustained surprisingly well.

Men are still engaged on the St. Mar
tins branch line and it is expected to be 
cleared before long.

FOUR HOURS 
IN BOATS AT 
SIDE OF SHIP.

Halifax, N. S, March 1—The pas
sengers of Jhe Bohemian were landed 
here a little after nine o’clock this morn
ing from the tug Itoebling, which had 
delivered them from open. boats in 
wnich they spent four chilly and some
what anxious hours. However, these 
boats were safely anchored to the Bo
hemian herself as she nestled upon the 
“blind” but certainly deadly “Sisters” as 
this section of the ledges is known.

“The Bohemian struck about two 
o’clock this morning. Thick weather 
and a heavy snowlall were responsible 
for the disaster, but there was practical
ly no sea running. The Bohemian 
struck on the bow. Three hatches full 
of water, and the vessel is sitting evenly. 
If tbe weather holds, the ship's agents 
in Halifax, A. G. Jones & Company, 
say that there is every possibility of

i Toronto, March 1 Male workers are There was no panic when she struck, 
hot to be covered by the minimum wage The passengerS) who Hocked to the deck 
legislation to be introduced in the legis- jn idarln were told to go below and 
lature at the coming session, according dothe themselves warmiy. 
to Hon. Waiter Rolio, minister of labor lifcboats wcre lowered. The traditional 
<nd health. The measure is designed ru]e q{ womcn and chi]dren first held, 
primarily for the protection of females, husbands were permitted to accom- 
though probably it will be made wide r
enough to cover boys under age.

'band.
’McMillan and Major A. E. Vassie are 
the aide-de-camps to Lieutenant-Gover
nor Pugsley.

The newspaper said: “The absence of 
, such opposition and the jealousies of 

! non-coalition Liberals and Laborites nave 
1 put unchallenged power in the hands of 
the government, which has been injur
ious to parliamentary government and 
the welfare of the nation.”

High street. Service was conducted . 
Rev. George Steel, D.D., and interment 
took place in Femhi-11.

- , . ._. ... . , The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide Hugh-a mm'Str) of public works k place this morning from her
expected May to start airplane service ]ate victoria street, to the
to Marseilles, Lille, Brussels and Lon- . t d which the body was taken 
don. Bordeaux may be included among-tQ £avelo[.k for interment. The serv- 
the stopping places. . ice was conducted at the house last even

ing by Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D.
The funeral of James Martin took place 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Hilyard street, to St. Peter’s church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
James Wood, C.SS.R. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

DOCKERS' STRIKELOT OF BETTING ON
FOOTBALL IN ENGLAND.

Ixmdon, March 1—(Canadian Press) 
The Football Association, in an eam- 

W appeal supporting a bill introduced 
’"'Parliament to prevent coupon betting 
on football matches, states that in a 
recent raid at Newcastle the police 
seized 51,528 filled up betting coupons, 
largely for six pence and shillings. In 
four months one firm made bets amount
ing to nearly £20,000 and made that 
amount yearly profit.

HEARING ON SHIP 
CHANNEL PROJECTPhelix andJ

International Waterways
______ j Commission Begins Ses-

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. Rotterdam, March 1—Yesterday saw j sions in Buffalo.
hTe monthly meeting of the Evangeli- the end of the second week of the dock- 

cal Alliance was held this morning in the ers’ strike, and there is no sign °f an
Y. M. C. A. with the v.ce-president, Rev. amicable adjustment of the trouble, j Buffalo, March 1—The international 
c a ifiiVirinir in the chair Rev David Ihere have been no disorders. ... , . .,y of tk. Depart- g- D. reported process for A total of 129 ocean-going ships are waterways commission began here today

ment Marin# and the committee" on’industrial home chap- being held in the harbor here, and there hearings on the project of the enlarged
. 'itkertet, K. f 8tu- lain. Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, for the are many others in port at Amsterdam- ship channel in the St. Lawrence river

irt, director of week of prayer committee, reported that / Twenty-three vessels, were able to sail from jyake Ontario to Montreal at the
meterologlcai tervtoe. the collections amounted to $234.37; the .during the last week. _ joint expense of the United States and

i meetings were attended by many aud a Cadiz, March 1—The strike of doctors the Canadian governments.
Synopsis—Pressure is quite low from : helpful series of services were held. The | r'‘cen,tl>' called at Tarifa on the straits ■ The proponents of the plan include

fhe Gidf of St.^Lawrcnce“southward°to committee on vital statistics reported of Gibraltar, has »,ded.________ , fourteen northwestern states, the prairie
Bermuda, while another high area, ac- progress The executive was asked to MINERS IN ! provinces of Canada, northwestern cities
fcompanied by cold weather, has come in arrange for short papers to be read at STRIKE OF MlNEKb IN and ports and shipping interests on the
from the northward over Manitoba and the monthly meetings. 1 hose present at MONS COAL FIELDS Great lakes. I heir chief argument is

, ,ne .Arman,a „ exneeleo rinrk, ’northern Ontario. Snow is falling in the meeting were Kev David Hutttun- Brusgels_ Mareh strike of coal lower freight rates to tidewateh and
earlv this afternoon Sir Robert will I'the maritime provinces. Elsewhere the son, D. D-, Rev. M. L. Conron, R . . g a few daks ago ;n the thcoper dectrKal pover

! early this afternoon. Sir Robert will|. Thomas Marshall, «Rev. G. D. Hudson, „ th Opposed to them are the state of Nev.hold a conference with the members of ^eather 18 fa,r' „ Rev H Farquharson, Rev. George Mor- "uZ York Montreal, Eastern Railroads of
the cabinet and Mr. Christie this after- Fair and Colder. ris 'Rev. S S. Poole, Rev. R. W. H. ^fended to the rentrof dLtrict o'f La the United States and cities located along
Ladv Bmden* tomorrow* or WetoiMdÀv*4" 'Maritime-Winds increasing to gales, «Akett and Rev. J. Char.es B. Appei, -tended to the. rentra, L» the Frie Canal. The opp^ition has sc-
Lady Borden tomorrow or W ednesday. from north and northwest, snow in j secretary. Charleroi, where some disorders are re- looted former State Senator Henry

«most places. Tuesday, strong winds 1 VT ‘ ported. ’ Hill as spokesman.
'and gales from northwest, fair and cold- LATE PERSONALS The socialist labor minister has had Chairman Hill said the opposition e

an interview with the leaders of the pec ted. to show that it would be unwise
miners with the result that the latter tor the l ni ted States to spend the large
have agreed to await the results of an amount of money involved on a “proble

profits of the matic enterprise outside the confines of
this country when so many projects with 
in are crying for attention.” y

(>. Gardner, chairman of /he commir 
sion, said that the fate of/the propose 
must rest upon the commercial value of 
the enterprise measured against its cos-i 

| "Quebec, March 1—There has been a Hearings wiil ue held elsewhere and thr
. - , ... , Ato*^erudeseence of the “flu” in Quebec, conclusions reported to tfTe governments

Montreal Stock Mir e . r the Seminarv of Quebec with sixty of Canada and the Un*teü States.
| Montreal, March 1-Fo.lowuig the an^j students in bed_ closS its doors yester- 
; nouncement of a bonus on the common , d sending the 300 others home for 
j stock, General FJectne continued to be a ; tw„’ weeks.
1 strong feature of the local market at the 
I opening this morning. There were no 
I sales in the early trading, but stock was 
I offered at HO, and bids were raised from
' 105 to Vs without bringing out any stock, enquiry from St. Catharine's. Ontario, emergency hospital and laic.’ went back 
! The balance of the list was quiet and for file names of real estate and farm to his work, 
little changed. dealers.

LEGISLATION ONLY
FOR FEMALES AND BOYS.

AT NEW YORK TO
MEET SIR ROBERT

Issued by author-

Then the New York, March 1—Lady Borden, 
Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid, 
L. C. Christie, legal adviser to the de
partment of external affairs, and Col. J. 
A. Cooper, chief of the Canadian bureau 
of information here, were among those 
who assembled at the dock to meet. Pre
mier Borden upon his arrival on the Car- 
mania here this afternoon. Mr. Christie

pany their wives into the boats. Blank
ets were also thrown in for warmth.
The boats—there were seven of them— 
were made fast to the Bohemian with 
lines. This was about three o’clock. At
seven tugs sent out from this city put ..... . D . . .
in tiieir appearance, picking up all the was with the premier m Pans during the 
passengers and some of the crew. The conference,
four intervening hours, though not 
fraught with danger, were far from j 
pleasant ones. The captain and a por
tion of the crew are remaining on tiy*
Bohemian.

The rescued ones made a motley as
semblage, but merry, clad in impromptue 
wardrobes, nightclothes jn almost every 
instance replacing underwear and a few 
clutching pieces of hand luggage which 
they had hastily seized.

Women seemed to lie in the majority 
and there were several babies, so swath
ed in blankets that not even the tips of 
their tiny noses were visible. The pas- j

WILL BE EXPELLED
FROM GERMANY»

V Karlsruhe, Germany, March I—A 
secret conference of German commun
ists at Durlaeh, was broken up by the 
police on Saturday. Representatives 
from Austria, Poland, Russia and Swit- 

i present. They will be de
tained pending arrangements for their 
. „,puiston from Germany. ■ noon.

Ultra-Socialist Arrested.
I’aris, March 1—(Havas.)—The police 

yesterday arrested an extreme Socialist 
named Loreal, who is alleged to have 
been the author of an article in Le 
Liberitire tending to incite young sol
diers to disobedience.

NEUTRALS’ PLAN 
FOR HIGH COURT 

OF THE NATIONS

ter. Numerous friends will he pleased to 
learn that James B. McGrath, city trav-Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds

Sitï," .ÏÏ,n3’3Lut,i», ,i.h W. r, « Co., LA.
Tuesday. I is feeling much improved at his home, do

Clarendon street. He has been ill with
investigation into the 
owners.The Hague, March 1—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—As a result of confer
ences held at The Hague peace palace

sengers were conveyed to city hotels I by representatives of Holland, Switzer- Stations.
! with a minimum of delay. |land and the Scandinavian countries, the i Prince Ftupert

1—(Havas—The i “We did not expect to see Halifax,” Dutch government is requested to pre- ' Victoria ........
an Italian, in remarked one man. genial though color- sent to the secretary of the League of i Kamloops ...

Nations the plan for a high court of na- | Calgary ........
tions agreed upon after long study by Edmonton ........
those neutrals. i Prince Albert .... 4

Lowest

she is recovering after a serious attack ! 
uf influenza.

NEW OUTBREAK OF
“FLU” IN QUEBEC;

SEMINARY CLOSED

ARREST ÏTALIAN^TH hquse

24 52 34March
police today arrested 
whose home forty-five bombs are said less. “We knew we would coal here, but 
to have been found- they -told us that the immigration offlc-

----  inis would not let us land. Well, we’ve
; landed all right. There was not a bit

Vienna, March l-(By the Associated b°a™ a”d th” were
Press)—Admiral Nicholas Horthy, com- , w_ som(, co|d „„ tl,ose boats” ob-
mander-in-elnef of the Hungarian army, scrwd anot],er. <q a|„,ost froze to the 
acocrdmg to present indications, will h , d though we werc tied to
be elected regent of Hungary withm a ^ shjp> we had tg row ,,ard to kcep
few yy*._____ i[ _________ away from it. There were only two sail-

” a- ors in my boat. I don’t think I ever
Canadian Bank Clearings. worked so hard, and the snow did not

Hamilton bank clearings for February add to the joy of the circumstances. The 
$34,675,066; Quebec clearings were thing that saved us was that they made 

*39,960,565; Victoria. $11,160,934; Ed- tea on the Bohemmian and lowered it 
Mi"nton, $19,650,940; Calgary, $30,034.000. to us on a cord."

Barcelona, . .16 16
18 46 12
14 36 14

38 *6
*8 32Regent of Hungary? ! Winnipeg

White River..........*20
Saulte Ste. Marie.. 6
Toronto ................H
Kingston . 

as- Ottawa ...

*8 AN ACCIDENT.
*2BERLIN AND THE

WAR CRIMINALS
Thomas Connolly w 156 Brussels strot: 

a ’longshorman working at No. C siied. 
had his tight hand slightly eat ti.i- 

The board of trade has received an morning- He was treated at ,Si

22 6
23 REAL ESTATE .ENQUIRY9

18 22 2
Berlin, March 1—The national 

sembiy today will open a debate on the 
new bill relating to the trial of “war 
criminals." It would empower the su
preme state attorney to propose to the 
punishment tribunal the discontinuance 
of any prosecution if the attorney should 
he convinced that there was no ground New York . . 
for the public execution of any person.

........12 21 12
..16 20Montreal 

Quebec ..
St. John, N. B
Halifax .........
St. John’s, Nfld 
Detroit ..........

12
........14 16 10 >vfThe desired information has..22 32 18 i Berlin Socialists protest agsinst 

posai of the Prussian .Viet tooT'oeaisuii 
Serious labof troubles have brokev «he Kaiser for 'oas «if os fh>*cn"ic. -The.' 

out iu Japan so the London Daii» sive war .ing Micj w J u Uhcr*>r î>^«i 
Mails says it understands.

been forwarded. tv.f>30 36 30
It is said in New York that Nicholas 

Arnstcin, reputed ‘‘master mind” in the 
#5,000,000 wall street bend theft plot,
ue to surrender himself-

.. 4 24 20
18 24 12

.16 36 14
Lhe Uerraci gnvenimont..*BeJow zero.

/

Maids Demanding 
Holidays and Two 

Cigarettes a Day

lx«e.

C8KL-I ^

X

Girls From England 
to Ontario for Work 

at £4 to £5 a Week

M C 2 0 3 5

/



/ FLU,” GRIP, COLDS,arrest MINISTER II!
Trouble in Chicago Church Pneumonil> Fevfrs, Hard Coughs, Ton- 

Over Sunday Rehearsal of 
Play.

»

ONE CENE PIECE siUti*.

....Griffith of 17 Clarendon street, sympa- ■ M. -U - 
thize with them in the death of their I 
infant daughter, Loretta S.

Read this plain statement.
First, This whole brood of wicked 

enemies of health may he kept at bay, 
the medical authorities say, by keeping 
up high quality of the blood, and ob
serving the ordinary laws relating to 
sanitation and health.

That is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
recommended as a preventive of ‘‘flu 
and other diseases—it is the standard 
blood-purifier and vitalizer.

Second, for a definite case of any of 
the prevailing complaints, . it is wise 
Immediately to call a physician.

Third, for that weakness aiid pros
tration . following the “flu,” grip and 
other diseases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla by 
renewing the red blood corpuscles won
derfully restores health, builds up the 
whole system, creates an appetite and 
“makes food taste good.” If a cathartic 
is needed Hood’s Fills are recommend-

| Lost—Sunday, between 299 Union and Worth One DoUat | Chicago, March 1—Rev. C. S- Marsolf,

Leinster street %church, an amethyst tfaordltiary Sale, W1UC1Ï tpastor of the North Chicago Presbyterian

trict No. January 7, : The organ recital planned for Monday XYt . tion of the board of directors, Mr- Mar-
., , , v muoVrO -evening. March 17 at St. David's Presby- OUCt 1 Ills WCetC. solf had announced that he would preach

r ' -'IL Bullock received word terian church, has been postponed until whrn „ske(1 just what the idea of the ,at the morning service. y1*je minis
t omniissionc Bu k cce furthcr notice, „„ account of the illness ”representative of the com- was taken before a justice of the peace

" he eftect that Msjm f Mrs A Wollsley Hug,nan, contralto, .."explained it as follows: “This ,and released in *500 bonds f
to be in loronto toda ■ ; , h was to assist Mr. Shearer. P.-J Cpn't Sale Plan was originated by of disturbing the peace an^_{“teÆ"hte

about the end of the VLost-Sunday night, pocketbook. Re- Cent^Sale^ ^ f(jr the Rexall with a religious, servit*. The trouble

rn I PCTURE IX CAPITAL. ward if returned to 1 mies Office- Drug Stores. The United Drug Co. was said to have started wh , « ; I’

" , wi)i lecture tomorrow after- Purse with nearly $10, between Cha . stationery and Drug Sundries, in play.
omght an“ " ‘I* ‘c"'an officers' training ! lotte or Union. Finder please return to ^ and this is an adver-

‘noon to the • subject of j Miss Columbus, care Bassen s, 14. Char- plan e and simple, of
S«cs lotte. Phone 281k Reward which they bear most of the expense^

1 ___________ 110700 8 0 j in -tFad of spending money in the

^Sr^ebiu. ÏÏSMÊÏS4
SZr^rJLr. Iüéee;Eee

this afternoon. __________ tionPof Ireland. Ireland’s one sentence In Wed^ and the pe0ple becn met in most of the large Canadian
INSPECTING HOSPITALS. bn this scheme,” the paper adds, w H ^ advantage 0f this opportunity, and American cities. For.yea" P? a

ceed to Fredericton. 'John Redmond was duped into adv^ing 1Q0 King street. aHy wants to do and cannot afford to 2 cans ^ Fming>
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES. W^eoontey^o to fight,and^cU ^ __________ ret'considération was At, find a Boneless Codfish,

EsSrtjSFSnff 10 A ' iSSïHiscî
snatches, was received is pointed at New York. England s scheme, Ull IU H In Montreal 14.000 meals were served at Good Mixed Pickles,
quarters this morning. 4 he ra agent Carson, to dismember the cafeteria at a small cost, soup cost-
an oak leaf, in bronze an dis , ‘Ireland, will meet a similar fate to Eng- ["HrOI I OT A QT ing 6 cents, meat 14 cents, and so on.
by the personnel of His Majesty s force “j scheme, with Aaron Burr, I 1IL V U V I IX K I considerations were rest rooms,5-saatsyî^s «—-jas-œ * rlOI ùiriu gsÿa-a—sarfR

^ personals n } Lahood.s Sale oPe„s
ïsr Briskl>-the New We*-
emblem will be issued ®x‘menJ.b rH * in Hampton visiting Mrs. R^, „ o, T t-0 All. can be used later on for a tennis court
the C. E. F. without further application. cnt^ Mr and Mrs. G. Myles M^rc^y- Ot Interest to A ™ Qbher means of. outdoor recreation.

—----------- -- William M. Campbell, of the c Thrifty buyers are taking full advan ^ ladies are to fie congratulated on
RATES STAND FOR PRbSENT. room, customs house, and secretary^of of t^c p'ices on merchandise that is ™1 the matter s0 far along, but
Tlie increased rates on commution and the Customs Association of New B medful and timely at N. J. Lahood s . ”. has now arrived when it is

trip tickets to suburban pointis did not^ wick aad Prince Edward Islan<J> t -.selling out” sale at 282 Brussels to raise the sum of $20,000 to
go into effect on the C. Ottawi Saturday et''en‘"g|.tb,erJ^ tWs flreet. and the new week opened bn sidy. ^ ojeet t0 a successful conclu-

.the result ot an order by Hon. F. B. Cat ual meeting of the civil servan figure the great saving effected > Th< appeal to the Commercial
veil, chairman of the Board of Radway week. «mere glance at the prices quoted -■ ^ notT in vain. Next week
Commerce. He sent telegrams to G. T. G H v. Belyea, who has been attena ^ ^ ^ the Commercial Club members will io
Bell, general passenger age t « ;ng the session “f .thVupRy thi8 mom-I Tlie goods must go and cut prie** are ^ and raise the money by selling shares
Grand Trunk railway, and to Mr. Flint, ottaWai returned to the <dty thi through which the going wiU 1 each. The $20,000 raised wiU, it
of the Canadian Pacific «dwaF, instruct- _ng Mr Belyea was accompanied by hti ^ £ |^ped> pay a small dividend, and wiU
ing them that all proposed J?. son. „ , - a Wrt visit. You will want to “get m on thîs ue soured by the property already pur-
Viding for increased rat“ 1Mrs’ F’ SJ ank°Bo“neU fn^î- cbance-and at once ! chased. The stock, however, is not sold
and trip tickets were orderedsuspcndetl Mr and Mrs. FrankJlonneU in ' ____________________”------------------L? because rt will be a big revenue producer,
and that the old wte ““?t„f0?.nd0f,etKe torta, 6. C-, has retumed homc and at because of the dividends it will pay
mg conclusion of the session ot tn Jg wlth Mrs. Ralph-Bonnell, 25b f A eDmpI„vers in the greater efficiency of
present investigation into tne tariffs in gt james> street ■r'^> 8 their staff
this regard, wtiich is now being carried Mts Fred Howland of Sussex, and - th
on by toe railway commission. Daniel Vail of Mount AUlson, arejrat-

ing their sister, Mrs. Walter Kiersteaa,
Duke street

I

be home

For Women

VV7E desire to correct as emphatically as 
W possible the impression in the minds 
of some of our customers that Betty 
Wales Dresses are designed solely for girls.

ed.A WOMAN'S CLUB
FOR HALIFAX

1

TEA
Betty Wales designs many dresses for the 
matronly type of woman, and the demand 
for these models has grown steadily.

Their popularity is due to the fact that 
while the general effect is entirely appro
priate for the woman they succeed in sug
gesting the much-desired lines of youth.

Let us show you the Betty W ales models 
for women. They will give you an en
tirely new conception of the art of Betty 
Wales, master designer.

This store alone sells Betty Wales Dresses 
in this city.

SOAP
25c.

,. 25c. 
.. 25c.

30c.
25c.

23c.
23c.

-22c. lb.
30c.

23c.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.

D. Male's-Sons, Ltd.LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived March 1
Eatd 1 859

In St. JohnS S Castellano from Antwerp.
S S Lingan, 2,602 tons, from Louis- 

burg, N S.
Cleared March 1

Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 
tons, for Chance Harbor, N B, Captain 
E H Wamock.

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages
At Old Prices

MARINE NOTES
The F’urness Withy liner Castellano 

arrived in port this morning from Ant
werp with general cargo and silver sand.

The S. S. Lingan arrived this morn
ing from Louisburg with a large cargo 
of coal for the Dominion Coal Com-

Pa,rhe S. S. Eskasoni is due today from 
the West Indies with a cargo of raw 
sugar. She is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Co. .London, with general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto is not expected to arrive here ; 
before the moiming. She is bringing a: 
large general cargo, mails and some pas- I 

from Bermuda and the British

To Teach at Sussed
Miss Elizabeth Nutter, of the Women’s 

Institute branch of the department of 
agriculture, and Misses Annie Love and 
Elizabeth Landry are in Sussex, where 
they are to condnct classes 4n the short 
course to be held.9here.

ifHouse for F, B, Carvell
Herv Post, architect, of Woodstock, 

has been awarded the contract for Hon 
F B Carvell’s new house on his farm in 
Woodstock. It will be bungalow style, 
26x86, with concrete cellar.

I

wget a victrola
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO

PHONE wë alf know Wbout- Come m, 
and hear on* new “Master \ oice

SSL .. ,,2. -

I
Go-Gart

« n~» »4 "”W *' °ld
prices.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

sengers
West Indies. . , ,

The C. P. O. S. Grampian is due to 
sail this afternoon for Havre and Lon
don with approximately 95 cabin and 
652 third-class passengers.________

Records.”

*■ *ag Sssfev : .6).158 Union StreetOpen Evenings

Cold Facts To Fortify The Sys
tem Against Colds, 
Grip and Influenza

Take

“laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets'

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

DEATHS Beautifal B.b, f-— ^ *75 ®°

Sulld» « $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 U, to
$40.00.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

PERRY—At her late residence, 179 
Victoria street, St. John, N. B„ Sunday, 
F’eb 29 1920, Jemima C., beloved wile 
of Alfred G. Perry, in the 47th year of 
her age. leaving a sorrowing husband, 

brother and two sisters to mourn 
her sad loss.
^Services at the home Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Funeral at Brown’s Flat at 
eleven o’clock Wednesday, March 8, on 
arrival of toe C. N, R. train from St. 
John. Interment in family lot at same 
place. 1

GRIFFITH—At her parents’ resi
dence, 17 Clarendon street, on February 
28. Loretta Scholly, infant daughter of 
William and Mâry Griffith.

CLARKE—At 65 Adelaide street, on 
March 1st, Alexandria Clark, widow of 
Robert Clark, leaving two brothers and 
five sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence. Service 2.30. Please omit 
flowers.

BETTINSON—On February 29, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Murray 
Campbell, 259 Duke street, Annie E„ 
widow of James Bettinson, aged eighty 

> years, leaving two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MAHONEY—At the General Public 

Hospital, on February 29, 1920, after a 
short Illness of pneumonia, William, son 
of the late John and Bridget Mahoney, 
leaving one brother and two sisters to . 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, | 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. Ed
ward Gilbert, 174 Adelaide street.

SHEA—In this city, on February 28, 
1920, Johanna, widow of Jeremiah Shea, 
in the ninety-fourth year of her age, 
Jeaving five sons and one daughter to j 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 8.30, 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Lannen, 395 Douglas avenue, to 
St Peter’s church for requiem high

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B-, March 1—(Special) 

—Merton A. Dunphy of North Devon, 
who recently went to Boston and under
went a severe operation, writes friends 
here that he is improving, although 
slowly. He served overseas with the 
236th Highlanders, and at the time of 
going to Boston was taking a linotype 
course under the D. S. C. R.

Moses Jewett of Lower Prince Wil
liam, died at his home on Sunday 
'ing aged sixty-eight He leaves three 

-Arthur and Alfred of Fredenc- 
and Frank W. at home; and two 

Havelock Kelly of 
Dow Moore of

■
Children’s Overstockings,

Special at 98c,
Men’s Atlantic Underwear, '

Special a* $1.48
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 

Special,79c.

19 Waterloo 
•I Street

one

Amland Bros., LtdOutI
Men’s Mitts, Big Value,

Special, 59c* to $>.75
morn-

Freshly Roasted Coffee
54c. 60c. 64c.

Retail at
Humphrey's Coflee Store, t4 King St

Everything Eons— 
ton, _
daughters—Mrs*
•Kingsclear and Mrs.
Lower PrinCe William* Q T ,

Michael Joseph O’Brien of St- John 
bn,l Miss Muriel Belle Fraser of Nash- 
•waak Bridge were married on Friday 
night in the Brunswick street Baptist 
parsonage by Rev. G. C.i Warren. The 
groom if taking a course here “"der the 
T) S C* R*. and Mr. and Mrs. O Brien 
wiU reside in this city. The groom en- 
listed at St. John in 1914 with the 1st 
Field Ambulance, afterward transferring 
to the 26th- His war service covered a 
■period of four years and

King Square 
Sales Company
Opposite the MarKet

Mail Orders Filled.
Some Great Bargains

Left V. ■ffTrty'
on the box. 30cMolasses.. . 30c. qt. 

30c. Maple Butter,

35c. bottle Salad 
- Dressing

Blue Starch.... 9c.

Come and Secure 
Good Bargains

GH3 seven months.
20c.

Mrs. Sarah A* West
Halifax Echo:—The death of Mrs. 

Sarah A. West, widow of Augustus W. 
West occurred at the Birchdale early 
Saturday. Mrs. West, who was eighty- 
seven years of age, had been in poor 
health for the past few months, and lat
terly her condition became very serious. 
This week the doctors gave up all hope

THE DREAD PYORRHEA and Frank West, of St. John; Mrs. W. 
G. Jones, now visiting her brother in 
California, and Mrs. Wilkinson, the 
Birchdale. A grand-daughter, Miss Ina 
West, resided with the late Mrs. West, 
There are eleven grand-children and 
four great-grandchildren.

and death came peacefully at five o clock 
Saturday morning. Mrs. West was 
dear beloved old lady and her death 
has caused deep sorrow to her relatives 
and numerous friends Two sons and 
two daughters survive^ They are. 
Welsford West, of Riverside, California,

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or If you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

20c.

DEG! WITH
BLEEDING GUMS

Pyorrhea’s infecting germscausemany 
ills. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditibns, which not long 
ago doctors were unable * 
cause, are now known often to De me 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breeam 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and outer 
diseases have been traced, in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection. _

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on yowr body. Visit your dentist fre
quently for tooth and gum inspection.

And watch your gums yourselj, ryor- 
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and Lai.
out, or must be extracted to nd the 
system of poisons generated at t neir case.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, ifused 
in time and used consistently. Gra> 
nary dentifrices cannot do this, r or- 

I ban’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
in, use Forhan’s according to duecUons 
and consult a dentist immediately for
special treatment. . « ,____A

35c and 60c tubes m Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannotsupply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 

We will advise youWalter Gilbert Economizeneed them, 
honestly if there is actual need—and

mass.
DOUGAN—At Trinity Hospital, To- ■ 

ronto, on Saturday, Feb. 28, Bessie, 
■youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Dougan, of Hampstead.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FAWCETT—At West St. John, en

tered into rest on Feb. 29, Mary Eliza
beth Fawcett, aged fifty-three years, 
wife of Robert Fawcett, leaving to 

her husband, two daughters and

182
*we know.

Gf You Want the Best, by letting <<]Vt ARCUS 
supply your furniture re
quirements.

We can save you many 
dollars on any article that 
you may need, and if unable 
to take delivery now we will 

and insure free of 
charge any purchase you 

to make at our

D. BOYANER
If You Want Service, 
If You Want Satisfac

tion, Order Your

111 Charlotte Street

L=,•mourn
three brothers. (San Francisco papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 1641. 
St. James street. West End, Wednesday, 
3rd. at 2.30 o’clock.

fl iIlls2111
V.

groceries ISt. John Vocational Schooland
FRUITSI Evening Classes Capable TeachersIN MEMORIAM From storemkELLIS—In loving memory of Gr. Wm. 

H. Ellis, who died of broncho-pneumonia 
in France, Feb. 28, 1919.

One precious to our hearts has gone, 
The voice we loved is still;

The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.

,Our Father in His wisdom called 
The boon His love had given.

And, though in earth the body lies 
The soul is safe in Heaven.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

We are now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes,

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507 
; Since 1878—Quality, Service, 

Satisfaction.

may care 
store.Applied Mathematics 

Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical

J An Early Visit Will Convince You
56 Canterbury St!Tlie young man who neglects. I I I | 1 J fm ■ B # J

tills splendid opportunity for •*• -CA I " ^
securing a technical education free I |1MÜ III III IIw III

“ -Mn' " “■ BQRTHE GUMS

♦dffUmiNR ***•»• lelreshes. Soothes, j

if/wifiwi Strong and Healthy. Ii, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
totrn, if Sore, Irritated,

_____ tlD Inflamed or Granulated,
ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
*, all Drueeistsln Canada. Write for Free 
CveBook. Murine Co ww. Chkeue, li. S.«-

J. MARCUS
C AMPBELL—In loving memory of ■

Rebecca J. Campbell, who departed this I IUUK 
life March 1, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
’Phene Main 4201.

SON CHAULES.
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TEAPOTS /PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,r EXTRA GOODPI

i
&Êk Olive OilAn Extensive Assortment in High-class Tabre Designs in 

Neat Decorations.
>

1

Imitated—never equalled
/ There is as much difference be- 
' tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there is between sunlight and 
artificial ight Why ? Absolute purity 

with superior cleansing powers—more teal 
soap for your money—vou get rhem in Sunlight Soap

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED TORONTO ONT

For Medicinal UseO. H. WARWICK CO
78-82 King Street

LIMITED! 'll•t
$2.20 EachOriginal Quart Tins 

Smaller sizes. , . . 19c., 29c., 65c., $1.25 Each
We Make the Best Teeth in 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

28

■I

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY STTwo Stores — WASSONS —The return of Hon. J. A. (’alder to 

Ottawa tomorrow from New York, 

where he went to meet Sir Robert Bor
den, is expected to bring with it news 
that the premier feels unable, because 
of ill health, to continue in office. A 
caucus of government supporters will be 
held in about a week.

An improvement in working condi
tions for girls and women is to be asked 
of the Ontario government by a delega
tion of Toronto residents. Their plea is 
for a minimum wage of $14 a week.

Congress at Washington yesterday re
fused to pass an appropriation of $1 
000,000 to prevent smuggling of liquor 
from Canada into the United States. One 
of the congressmen said that as long as 
there was a demand for it nothing could 
stop the smuggling of liquor into the 
country.

T he* coastal steamers Kinhurn and 
Stella Maris readied Halifax yesterday, 
disabled througu tneir propellers having 
been stripped in the ice.

A young man who gave his name as 
.Frank Payzan was arrested in;Quebec on 
Saturday oh suspicion of forgery. He 
had checks in his possession totalling a 
sum of $58,000.

Sir Arthur Currie addressed two meet
ings in Ottawa on Saturday, the first a 
gathering of the I. O. (D. E., the second

KSfiylL
the Old Comrades’ Association of the Passchendaele, as had been rumored, and 
Princess Patricias. He denied that he said that the casualties from that battle 
had volunteered the Canadian corps for had been 17,000, as against an estimated

Open 9 m.

[Illliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii! mu

15,000.
President Wilson on Saturday signed 

the railroad bill* He also allowed to be 
made public a letter written to the rail
way unions to the effect that a bi- 
partizan board will be appointed to take 
up the wage question.

The general store of A. F- Bert, Can
ning ,N. S„ valued at about $30,000, was 
destroyed by fire yesterday.

I

Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
The use of COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD 

makes your dinner tasty and digestible.
Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 

food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 
incomparable aids to health and vigor.

For the enjoyment of your meals, 
and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

KAGOR, SON & CO, Limited 
Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Agent».

i
NOTICE!

We announce that we 
have arranged with the Blue 
Ribbon Beverage Co. to act 
as sole city agents for “B”
Brand Cider.

This, we feel, will expedite 
local delivery. Our new fac
tory in Halifax will be in full 
running order about March

CANADIAN CUSTOMS
SHOW LARGE INCREASE.
March 1—An increase of $19r-

r
Ottawa,

952,896 in customs returns for Canada 
is shown for eleven months to the end 
of February. The total is $163,527,100 
against $143,564,20* for the like part of 
last year.

— -roc

ADM
r7he T3ig Value ir\~8th.

FLOURThe Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B, !j! 26

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes

/»<

The WantUSE •>Ad Wml TN making tea biscuits *' 
X and pastry, there is no 
flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Ce»
MONTREAL

>1.

b j *4 ! *
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Y “His Master’s Voice”
March

Specials at 
Robertson’s

Ux
\ i\ m

RECORDS FOR
OUT-TO-DAY

t. -
For reliable and professional see- 

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main St Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 ajn. to 9 pun- 
•Phone Main 3413-11Another attractive list this month featuring “hits” 

that are in the spotlight of popularity. .

Instrumental 
Grand Opera

65c. pkg. Upton's Tea, . . 55c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 75c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.25 . 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, $1.25

$1.00
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard............35c.
1 lb. block Shortening, 
l lb. tin Crisco, .....

SAVE $ $ $Popular Songs 
Dance Numbers By Buying Your Groceries at

Hmri'i Orchestra ^ 363042

Florentine Qiartet 
Florentine Quartet

L’Ostende—Gsrotte 
La Charmeuse—Gavotte 
To a Water Lily 
Spring Song

¥?u,M,”,d“7"n,e SHga«, 
ttMch-r JSSlT Qaf j J160*

u5i™uf»1or-yoc»i h i,l608’
Kuo Loke—Welti 8« Hokc-Al Nan,
I Might B. You, O^W^E, 1216690
Swsnco—Ono-Step ' Vaa to Quart* J
You'd Be Surprised—Fox Trot

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

Brown's Grocery Co,18648

10-iach double-sided SI .00

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

33c.Th.tTumb!. Down Sbackjn Aihlon.^ ^ lJ$ 

My Jeeua, As Thou Wilt mm, ,.25

ÎSÏÏ JES&SZ 64847 15
Higol.tttr-QF^ciuh.. ^™,.^ 87S67
Rienzi Overture—-Parti

Rienzi Overture—Part II ia*m\Philadelphia Orchestra 74603 2.00
Ë&SS3 <v±) 74&? 13

35c.
Bird's Egg and Custard Powder,

15c.25c.Galemaa'a Orchestra \KsæcJljigl
U, A.blon.OKhHJ

10-ioch double-aided $1.00

3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,
3 pkgs. Pearline, ...................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ........
3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia, ....................... 25c.
Gold or Surprise Soap,
3 lbs. Oatmeal for .............................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, ....... 25c.
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c. j
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,............. 25c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch................. 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour,...........
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,
3 cans Domestic Sardines, ..

1 3 cans Carnation Milk, ....
! 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........35c.
I 2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ... 35c., .
! 2 lbs. New Prunes,...............................  35c. Choice Apricots

2 «- <■"■»«• •
24 lb. bag Royal Household,
49 lb. bag Robin Hood, ........
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c. Marshmallow Creme, large bottle 

I Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..................... 60c.
' 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.............$1.45 ooc
! 4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, .............. 79c. 9 ] 11V / 23r
; Try Our West End Sanitary Meat1 L PKgs' Lux..............A.....................
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal,

! Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

£00116091 25c. Kkovah Custard Powder,Philadelphia Otcheiba 74602 2.00 25c.216092 2 for 25c.
216093 2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup, 25c.10c. cake

\ Red Seal Receide

\ < 1' V 25c.Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer 25c. Boneless Codfish, 22c.
25c.
2^ ; Fancy Evaporated Peaches,

will gladly play any selection you wish to hear or demonstrate the Vicftrola
Manufactured by 
Berliner Grsm-o-ptaone Co., 
Limited, Montreal

35c. lb. 
40c. lb.

I,

\ Gennine“Hls Matter's VoW 
Vletrolaa $4» to $680 

Sold o» «nr terns
35 cV \

45c. tin California Pineapple, 39c.
/■SS:

2041
Vm

'■Tfc 25c4 rolls Toilet Paper,
3 cakes Laundry Soap............25c

•jW:
•

Extra Specials — 
at Forcstell's Bob®is°n's11-15 Douglas Avenue1

V)
141 Waterloo Street

O 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, . $7.00
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1.90 
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes,

11c. pkg.
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, ............. 32c. pkg.
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ...........
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lbs. Graham Flour, .........

" 3 lbs. Farina, .................... •
3 pkgs. Pearline,....................
Gallon Can Apples, ....................
45c. California Canned Pineapple, .. 38c.
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, .....
2 pkgs. Bird’s English Egg Substitute,

25c. jjest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Cross and Blackwells Marmaladç, .. doc. prcsh Ground Coffee, .
Finest White and Red Eye Beans, 20c. qt. 4 lb- tin pure Fruit Jam,'
Whole Green Peas,.................. . ■ 22c. qt. 4 tin Pure Strawberry, ......... $1.23
3 pkgs. B. Jelly,................................2|c-i 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, $1.23
2 pkgs. Jello, ........................... 25c- : OZi jar Orange Marmalade, 30c.
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,................. 25c. ! oî- jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...............  28c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, ............. 55c. ! 4 (b. tin Orange Marmalade, . . 93c
Red Rose and King Cole Tea,. 60c. j j jb. block Pure Lard,
Finest Red Salmon, l-2s^ 18c. and 25c.: 1 lb. block Shortening, ......

Is., 32c. jggg Powder, ........................
Finest Pink Salmon, l-2s., 15c., Is., 25c. 3 tins Vegetable Soup, ........
Canned Finnan Haddie................ 20c. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch,..............

1 Canned Lobster............................. 50c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, . .
Finest Boneless Cod lis 11.....................  22c. Boneless Codfish, ......... ..
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, ..................  35c. whole Codfish, ...............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................  $6.60 2 lbs. Prunes, ..................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,....................... 25c., 2 pkgs. Lux, .....................
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ................... ......... 25c. 5.Rolls Toilet Paper, ...

Try Our Meat Department for a full 3 cakes Laundry Soap, .
line of Choice Meat at Reasonable Prices, j Scott’s Scouring Powder,

: 24 lb., bag Royal Household Flour, $ 1.50 
I 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-
j ders,.........
Lemons, from

25c. The 2 Barkers,M-td.25c.
25c.
25c. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642

The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :

25c.
45c.

16c.

.. .. 49c. lb. 
. 50c. lb.

73c.

a

33c.
.......  32c.

!3c.
........ 25c.
.......  23c.

23c.
........  21c. 1b.
......... 13c. lb.
......... . 34c. y

22c.
25c.

.. 20c. 
7c. canI

Forestell Bros $l.b0
29c. cr cril up

' 'Phones 1167—4163. Rockland Road Orders Delivered it. City, Carle ton 
2—2' Fairvillc-

v-
d

*

X

*

. McMILLAN Xt:,. ».rovincesWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

‘ Records J. & A

LANDRY & GO.Sold in St. John by 79 Germkln Street

KERRETTSThe Most Up-to-the-Miuute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock a I

Opposite the Opera House. 

^)pen Every Night.222 Union Street l
/

POOR DOCUMENT

L

lil

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street St. John, N. B.

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

'Phone Main 1429

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

M'1'
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f Ing tgime* an6 &tax Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s 

Stocks and Dies
RipplingRhqmosSTT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1920.

lT—sXï^feiton Sees—Delivered by «trier, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $3.00 pet

rTf '“S S“K;2ul id» al s.=* c™,,;™,,: ...
T‘SJS»£ ià$?ià£»r&S'Y'SRde°?,!rrüi,«1,w *,!l ir^^^miCAcfc. S j! Power, Manager. Association Bldg.

|l F'at<.^ Jof Circulation audite the circulation of The Keening Times.J

Reece’s Lightning Full Mounted 
and Green River 

Cutting ! to 1 inch 
Also Automobile A. L. A. M. 

Taps and Dies 
Cutting \ to 1 inch 

Extra Taps of all sizes m stock

(Copyright by Geo rgr Matthew Adams.;

SCARED.
to me .and cried, 

three have died! I
My neighbor, J. Whangdoodie Brown,

“The Spanish flu has struck the town, and two or
know I’ll have the blamed disease, such ills don’t pass me by; I feel the 
symptoms in tny knees, and also lit my eye.” The sweat was streaming 
from his brow, his face was drawn and pale; “Why worry,” said I, you are 

-.-«air,™ =trnno- and hale. Just think of pleasant, cheerful things, 
?nrLt t^microbc Jmg; iusttalk of Wages and kings, and let the 
forge Don’t cross your bridges, friend of mine, until they re at
flU * w Ld ro forTou the sun will shine, and life be fair and sweet.” 
He*did not take my sane advice, designed to keep him well, and now 
thev’ve placed hirn on the ice, and rung the passing bell. Sage council 
th y whiskered wheeze, the gift of dreary bores, to those who go to 

and lead it to their doors. And worry over passing ills 
doc and nurse; invites the druggist with his pills, the sexton

5came up

fwhere the.:dren, but, there are cases 
punishment would really fall on othr 
children. Hence the problem is a very 

harbor is not with a government' at Ot- (yfflcyp one n is a social problem tlie 
but with the Dominion of Can- solution of which will never be found in !

the courts, but in such far-reaching edu-

ST. JOHN AND CANADA.
John’s business in relation to its; st.

GET IT ATtawa,
ada. I-et the distinction be clearly

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St

cational and welfare work as will get 
down into the homes and hearts of the 
people and ensure for every child a fair i 
start in life.,

come and 
but St. John îe-

made. Governments may Phone 
M 2540

seems a 
meet disease, 
invites the 
and the hearse.

governments may go, 
mains the chief winter port of Canada,
and the port where national railways 
and national steamships meet. The < p- itIn Nova Scotia there is much discus

sion on the subject of amateur sport. 
It has been found necessary to suspend 
a number of hockey players besàbse 

! they had made themselves profession-

tpeal, then, is not to the government, ex
cept in its representative Capacity, but 
to the Dominion of Canada. It is not
as If St. John merely asked for a special ' ais. There is only one way to make 
favor, for the whole country feeds St. I and keep sport satisfactory and success

ful, and that is to draw the line sharp-

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Electric Table LampsCANADA—IASI AM) MSI 1

Special Sale For This Week Only!
If you arc interested in, will pay you to look over

..........Special, $4.60

..........Special, $4.65

..........Special, $5.65

..........Special, $6.35

Dominion Happenings oi Other Days

THE STORY OF 
“EVANGELINE” AT

The British government learnedJohn. EDWARD BLAKE.ly between the amateur and the profes
sional. The A. A. U. officials w’è’ re
ceive general support in their effort to 
keep amateur sport free from any taint 
of professionalism. Just now when sport 
is reviving after the war, the situation 
is often found to be rather difficult, but 
every lover of good sport should rally 
to the support of those who are laboring 
to make the slate clean and / keep it 
clean.

this list:
Regular Price, $5.50. . 
Regular Price, $6.00. . 

- Regular Price, $6.75.. 
Regular 'Price, $7.55..

during a crisis years ago how neecssary 
it was to have railway communies.' ion 
between the maritime provinces and the 
Canada of that day. During the recent 

the Dominion learned of the vital

On the first day of March, 1912, in j 
the city of Toronto, Edward Blake, one j 
of the foremost political leaders of Can
ada, died at the age of seventy-nine 
years. He was born in Middlesex on 
uct. 13, 1833. Tor months the great man 
had been falling and confined to a wheel 

ichair, so that it was no surprise when 
the word went forth from Toronto that 
his career was at an end. Four years
earlier he had withdrawn from public ' , , -_____»
life with the Intention of spending his | LoilgfsllOMI S V tTSC-1 JrïUTlfl OI 
remaining years in peace and calm after 

The statement that it will he neces- the strenuous part he had played. But 
K»ry to spend a million dollars to repair ; steadtty mor^scri^us‘until^e^nd quisite Pictorial Version. } 
of existing wharves in St. John harbor .camé. With a fidelity to the poem-story that
in the next five years is flatly denied by I While yet a çhild, his parents removed commands admiration and in six thous- 
those who nmrht to know But n.mTvme I from the London district to the vicinity and feet of the purest and sweetest 
. 8 ’ PP° of Toronto, not far from the village of ;n„ pictures that ever graced a screen,
it were true and the repairs Were made j Thornhill. When eleven years old he Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s iinmor- 
under harbor commission. Every cent j became a student at Upper Canada Col- tal Acadian romance “Evangeline,” is to

lege, where he distinguished himself as be a source 0f delight to patrons of iin- 
a spdrtsman as well as a very clever Theatre tonight and until Wed-
student. This career was continued as 
a student at the University of Toronto, ;

Reg. $11.00,war
importance of this port In the movement 

and supplies in winter. The

Reg. $7.65, Special, $6.50 
Reg. $9.75, Special, $8.25
Reg. $12.50,*

Spécial, $10.40
Reg. $19.50,

Special, $9.35
Reg. $15.00,of troops

national and imperial character qf the 
j>ort wüs then demonstrated beyond the 
shadow of doubt. The Dominion of 
Canada therefore must equip the port. 
It is a national work.

Why then get into a panic and sacri
fice the harbor as proposed under the 
present commission act? There is no 
danger that the government will -net de
velop the port as it should be developed.

had a commission it

Special, $12.60
Reg. $21.50,

Special, $18.00Grand Pre in a Most Ex- Special, $16.60 
Reg. $9.00, Speciaf $7.60

jftriea&OTi t cffiZhefc
Reg. $26.50,/ .

Special, $22.50

mov-

of it would be placed as a burden ?on 
the traffic of the port which would also 
have to bear the expense of the com
mission. x

several weeks. Large shipments of fish 
are being made from the marbme pro- 
vinces once more.

nesday night
As most people know the locale of 

where he won many prizes and scholar-1 this throbbing heart appeal, Is laid in 
ships. Then he entered Osgoodc Hall, the vinage 0( Grand Ere, in the An- 

The Globe should havè a greater care which he was called to tbe bar m . napolis Valley, N. S„ at the time the w. F. Parker, of Sussex, offlei-

the Commercial Club meetiâp.on Ftidaÿ a born orator, and his eloquence made tbor;ty onjy. Evangeline, daughter of- u 
evening favored harbor commission; Af- him greatly m demandas aspeaker^on weU.t(Mlo home, was separated from ■ ™ y’

il FKs» ennairPM in ite favm. WfT issues time< ,vaî1Q,./L her lover Gabriel, son of the village According to an announcement issuedter all the speakers In its favor had been t was rapid in consequence. In » blacksmith, during the excitement of the byARev cfnon Armstrong.last evening
heard one of the members voiced the he was appointed a queens counsel, expulsioIL the various Anglican churches of the
feeling of many other» when he saidi seven years later he was elected a The story_1M)etic in the extreme and DroTince have subscribed $125,900 in the
“I am more convinced than ever that we ^Dcher “^StoIiT wtoelrttM tr«L- oTThe'Ctrothvd forward movement driv* The objective
do not want harbor commission.” %% of the society, a position he held ^^L^'L^onr^othL^heleat'of

It is alleged by the advocates of _NaturaUyz there came to him^tiie^call ^^fa^hi'osp^^Evtngèîite
harbor commission that the shipping men : affi^° ^v^not to mter the arena un^ » Sister of Mercy, Gabripl an aged" wand-
of St Johû want It How many St John “n h had accumulated a fortune of er"; . . the government emplo} men
men with money in ships are asking for $100,000, go that he could be Immune 3tor^Tadventure lUms, proh- po,5 ?boW an
harbor commission? The «gents of from all ***£*,*«£% W let^
stêamehip c6mpanies may be, but what sometimes ip j. t In iên ^eaf-s hâve àoTuntil the production of mcnts 222 -----
about the other,?. Let us have the list. X" «.duatC hTwt cLcW to the “Evangeline” been accorded the priv- New Brunswick.

■*—r-te'-r""1' ' t’lSis'ii.v-ssAdvocates of harbor commission can- to f «land whp he wa^ elected to an ^dernesfe, lieauty and lavish attention 

not get rid of the GuteHiU ^h commons | ------------
wharves for the C. N. R. That pl$n, at Lo^on were rich treats. 1 hc"» THE MIRACLE MAN A GREAT 
shows that the government was ready broken with the passing of years, he rd- 
to go on with its poUcy of nationalisa- turned to Toronto in 1907 to retire from

the active events of the empire.
As the years pass the greatness of Ed

ward Blake is becoming mote apparent.

I KARIM DENTAL PAMS
! 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN,TIB.

Moreover, if we 
could do nothing without the saention of 

One wouldthe government of the day.
of the advocates ofthink to hear some 

commission talk that the commission 
would be. supreme. It would be nothing.

The government in any Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.of the sort.
would decide upon the expenditurecase

to be made, and there would still lie the 
nécessité for that beaten path to Ottawa, 

which Mr. E. A. Schofield well says has

in the city 
at most 

reasonable

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
'Teeth

was $90,000, will 
$36,900 to spare all returns not yet

the week ending February 7 
service re- 

increase of 377 place- 
one week, making 6,000 in po5l- 
that week. Of the 8T7 place-, 

have been given positions in

not been beaten often enough. ■. r
Let it be dearly understood, however, 

that the appeal is not made to a gov
ernment but to the people of vanada. 
They must be enlightened and cone 
Tinted. This is St John’s task, for tbe

pri&s

* Painless Extraction 
and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. ft NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Thone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Crown
people in other parts of the country are 
absorbed iti: their own concerns and do 
not know the extent to which the traffic

The house of Hugh Ingram, 29 Barker, 
street, was seriously damaged by hre ; 
about 6.80 Saturday evening. After, 
thirty minutes hard work the -fire de-, 
partfflent extinguished the blaze. The 
house was damaged to the extent of $600 
and was partly insured.

of Cahâdals taflWÿS and steamships is 
dependent upqn, «(0^6 faculties at this 

The CtniftftreAl Cftib made a FILM MASTERPIECE AT THE 
UNIQUE ALL THIS WEEK.port

good start when it went to Mr. Barnhill, tion. , , . I With Miss Alice Heales, of the Y. W.
The “Miracle Man ’ will be shown at . convener an enjoyable concert 

the Unique all this week. No picture, • riven on Saturday evening at the j
T TfU-rtn? VKTN in. recent months has had so much j Cp-n-hn-g Institute. I Those in the pro-IN LIGHTER • , praise lavished upon it for the dramatic. „ mme [ncluded Miss M. McKay, John

Returning the Ring. quality of its story and powerful heart j-unlop Miss Ida McKay, Mrs. J. B.
. j want the dia- appeal. There is a rare treat in store , V; Whvtt, Miss Conron. Miss. |S- jrïSia BiBs 2X1»

’“’rt-rG'rs' „... .i» »«-■ «■ *•ssffis p-sv-Æ sfA j “ isr.: rsLS-s
you will appreciate its merits.

and also sent broadcast Hie facts about 
the congestionjat this port. If 51 0,11 
new pre rail upon the City Council aid 
certain members of the Board of Trade 
to drop harbor commission under tbe 
proposed scheme and join in enlightening 
the country we may rely upon parlia
ment to endorse in the most vigorous

February maintained to the last Its 
record as a'winter month of exceptional 
severity. We step into March with a 
sigh of relief, and yet with a doubt born 
of a hard winter’s experience.

<$><£<$><$>
“What jve have we hold” would be 

a good motto for St. John, at least until 
It is offered a harbor commission schème 
worthy of consideration.

■$> 4> ❖
Halifax is to be congratulated on. its 

extensive scheme of hospital improve
ment.

Th* LA TOUR FLAVOR, in BREAD, 
In ROLLS, in TEA BISCUIT, is simply 
the delicate nut-sweet flavor of the 
wheat kernel brought to a gLrious per
fection in the milling of LA TOUR 
FLOUR, which also makes more loaves 
to the barret If you’ve never used La 
Tour Flour, START NOW.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John City Only. Out-of-Town 
Housewives, Ask Your Dealers. But be 
sure to ask for

He looked despairingly into vacancy. 
“I have had toy misgivings,” he said, 

in a dull, passionless voice, “but now 
Your laugh shows you arc

the appeal for the complete 
equipment of this national port- Tbe 
work will be done by the government in 

interest and in the Interest of 
In other words,

manner

LOCAL NEWS Foleys La Tour Flour
I am sure.
Utterly heartless*”

She turned pale. -
“Heavens !” she cried in terror, did 1 

mouth as wide as that?

its. own
the tfàde,of Canada, 
the government will go on nationalizing

I<$>
PREPAREDWell, how much longer will we fiddle 

at St. John when we ought to be beat
ing that path to Ottawa?

open my Today is St. David’s Day. St. David 
is the patron saint of Wales.

The Carleton Methodist church have FIreClayDoomed.
Young Author—Do you think my play j 

icaught the audience? , . , . '
Manager—It did this time; but I fear 

it will never do so .again,—Boston Tran- j 
script;

Better Bread, and More to the Barrel
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West

the port.
1

already subscribed $3,691 to the Forward 
Movement, their objective being $2,500.

AT OTTAWA.

L To be had of—
W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvtty ft Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, LtcU Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P Nose & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J.' A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F,. Emerson. «1 Hnton Ot W. F.

The Ottawa puzzle is still unsolved. 
There is an impression that Sir Robert 
Borden will not resume the active lead- 
ership of the Unionist party, and that, 
Hon. J. A. Calder will bring the news ' 
from New York. It is apparently settled 
that Sir Robert will not be in the house 
this session, even if he should not at j 
present formally resign the leadership. 
This leaves the government in a very 
difficult position. An acting leader in 
the house must be chosen, and the choice 

friction in the cabinet The

I It is said that Money Island, near the 
j Miscou coast, has moved from its. base 
j during the winter owing to the seismic 

Sympathetic Parson—And how is your ; disturbance in Quebec, it is thought
PO\IrshUJones—HeF suffers something aw- Rev. Roht. Crisp preached yesterday 
ful with his foot, sir, and 1 know wnat at the Marsh Bridge Mission, and Mrs. 

I’ve had it in my eve.” W. C. Good sang.

! The Methodist ministers of the city 
I yesterday had their monthly exchange of 
i pulpits.

A High Kicker.

HE MCTflPAWIEB f
it’s like because 
—Blighty, London-Retiring Secretary of Interior 

F. B. Lane Says Poorly Or
ganized for Its Task.

C.N.R. TERMINALS
AT COURTENAY BAY three masted schooner Margaret

(St. John Standard.) | G. hâs been sold by Hugh Gillespie &
Some citizens seem to have lost inter- j Co., of Parrsboro, to the Henderson Dry : 

est in the possibilities of Courtenay Bay,: Dock Co of Mobile AM She be, 
i are clamoring for more wharf eon- | employed in the_gulfrtadc. |
struction on the West Side. But Courte-j . The British schooner Pesaquid, fre- [ 
nav Bay must be opened for navigation i quently seen in Market slip, is in trouble. ■ 
if the big dry dock is utilized, and pro!)- j She ran ashore at Maehias and unship- 
abl it would not require much more ped her rudder. She will be towed to 
dredging there to provide a site for a her destination.
pier tban. ‘L'"'thatdthere^s 'enough"room { The many friends of Dodge Rankine, 
m lthe West Side for piers to accommo-1 son of Walter Rankine, of this city, will j 

e the traffic of the port for years; | he interested to hear ‘hatbe has beenasx&tiy: sftwss, sxr r tsti :
construction Tto poUcv should fit into j yesterday afternoon. Arranged by Miss 

who bought for a doll lr a that of the C. N. R. It may be possible Pratt a fine programme was earr
............... Home of the Washington, March 1-Congress has to take the harbor out of jmrty politics out by the school.

child that is now in unanimously refused appropriation of a in the narrow sense; but it cannot be , . has been grant-
Children’s Aid Society, says such rgree mii]ion aollars to patrol Canadian and removed from politics altogether, the Rev. J. A. Mac h g . from st
ments are not infrequent, and that tl.e Mexican borders to prevent liquor smug- government cannot provide money for cd leave of “bs^at® q, leave this week
w,* 6 ... «a,„. on. ..._________ ag* rïstossirss sxixttK"
l.esitate, to credit thi, story, but but , CusttUMBtJT COMMISSION piers on the West Side, and a possible, Smith will oflWiate tor the first mon r

such agreement was made is pro\ed MANITOBA COMING, demand from the railway authorities for of his absence.
hv the document. It is not an adoption terminals at Courtenay Bay, the decision

w «“ni; Ç »
are unknown. The child was so neglect- assessment r goveromènt t event “of, tot importance for the city ;
t d by its owner, if we may use the ti lm, c^mmission 'will deal with the equalizing the government fleet alone 
that the Children’s Aid Society inter- of the as»essment in the various muni- it a good deal at* dry dockln-

has several cl.il- cipallties, matters pertaining to the bus.- try at present has . 1 ( os;sin tlu.
dren of her own. To punish her wouid ness ^ and the supervision of the tram- facilities, at Halifax. If
be to punish them, whether fine or im- S.J (.ommission will be composed of i utilized to capacUy the dj «gress as the
prjsonmcnt were the penalty. I re- th ee persons, all to be purely independ- leave a great f'*! ■ \fh embargo
quently it is asked why parents are not ent Jd not the representatives of, any .md mto, considerably to the permanent Wemb^go ^ .„
Lerel> punished for neglect of chil- organization.. - v*’I,ulat,°n'

Sole representatives for 
Province of New Brunswickmay cause

Unionist party has no settled general 
nolicy other than to carry on as best-,it Washington, March 1—Official Wash-
mav with as little disturbance as pos- ington, ‘a combination of political cau- may, wun eus es, drawing room and civil serv.ee
sible of existing conditions, loaay tne bureau6j” containing statesmen who are 
house will get down to discussion of the not politicians and politicians who are 
speech from the throne, and the attitude not statesmen, is poorly organized for its 
of men and parties will gradually be re- task, which fewer men of larger capacity
vealed to the country. The Ottawa cor- Wguch jg an epitome of the views of
respondents do not hesitate to say that K. Lane, retiring secretary «f
the elections may conge very soon after the interior, expressed in a characteristic
the session, if the session itself does not parting report to the president, onthe

. .. . Th element of doubt occasion of leaving public life yesterdayprecipitate them The dement of doubt ^ ^ ^ tw years- service,
invests the whole political situation with the ]ast seven in tbe cabinet
a quite unusual degree of Interest.

Last Chance to Buy 
MILITARY 
BLANKETS

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., ltd,
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IExcellent for Camping, 
Hunting, Boating and Motor
ing.

Try a dinner at
THE

REFUSES MILLION
FOR LIQUQR WATCH ON

U. & BORDER LINES. CHOCOLATE SHOPSOLD FOR A DOLLAR.

Inspection InVitedA woman
We have heard casual visitors comment : “Just like mother s, , 

about our Pies and delightful home-cooking. v

167 Prince Wm. Street
Top Floor

’Phone Main 4110
1 10225-2-28.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks-they appreefate that^it _isjhe m^the city
to get a.„ _ genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.one

The Willing Workers’ Mission Band 
of St. David’s church on Saturday con
ducted a successful tea and sale, rea I 
iting $00. Those’in charge or assisting V. 
were Mrs. Wm. McKenzieMrs. Fred 
Girvan, Misses Theodore Wilkins, Jean 
Sommervtlle, Helen Jack, «and Jessie . 1 - 
ligan, with some of the girls of the band.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE
paper, 
dollar. The CHOCOLATE SHOP Iffl?

st. joHn. n. B.

an
yy. H. Bell 

Prop.Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
"ASPIRIN"

Canadians Call It

This woman

Active trade will- Cuba is again in 
result of the lifting of 

• *T -----  where ' Use The WANT AD. W A YACETOPHENon for
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Nil First Showing Xn 

of Juvenile Wash Suits
1

a©e=3- 2 to 6 Year Sizes
Every mother will be interested in this showing of trim little Wash 

Suits for small boys. im wai\£ The newest styles are very neatly made of 
Galateas, Silk Repps, Ginghams, Chambrays 
and prints, in a variety of stripes, plain colors 
plaids and fancy two material combinations.

“Oliver Twist,” Billy Boy” and “Johnnie 
Bright” styles are showing. Some have separ
ate coats, similar in style to Russian Blouses, 
others have little straight pocketed pants, but
toning to waist with large pearl buttons.

Becoming round collars are a leading fea
ture of these jaunty suits. We feel sure both 
parents and boys will like these assortments. ‘

$1.40 to $7.50 Suit

\
I 6 gf -AM

Fr-
iX

Yarns for 
Sweaters i

Every girl will be wanting a pretty, new, 
hand-knit Sweater for spring, as these garments 
are proving more and more practical and 
popular.. We have just the yarns you will 
need for yours.

V
v

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)SWEATER YARNS IN BALLS and Skeins
in kinds as follows:—are

The Popular “Boston 
Bag”

he Leather All-Purpose Bags are proving great

FOR HEAVIER SWEATERS — Double 
■Knittihg Yarn, Countess Fingering and Teazle 
Wool.

FOR FINE FILET CROCHET SWEAT- These splendid, genui 
favorites with suburbanites. College or High School ’ students and travelers. 
Made in heavy black, brown, tan and russet leather, in one-piece style with 
strong double handles.

Twelve prices and qualities to select from. Four sizes, 15, 16, 17 and
$8.50 to $23.00

ERS—Princess May Floss, Queen Alexandra 
Floss and Sport Floss.

These are all. showing in a big assortment 
of fashionable colors for Spring. 18 inches

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)ORDINARY KNITTING YARNS include
Beehive (in black and white). White Heather 
and Scotch Yarns.

ANGORA YARN for trimming Sweaters, 
is in white, grey, pink, sky and maize.

KNITTING INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND 
KNITTING NEEDLES

In Suitable Sizes Also For Sale Here.

(Yam Section—Ground Floor)

KING STREET* V CCRMAiH STREET » MARKET SQUA
hhl ^&ma^gZé^£&ÊHÊiÊÊÊÊÊÈÈÊÊlÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊUÊRÊÊÊÊHt*> WIÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊtIÊtMtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊKÊÊÊIÊtIÊKÊIÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

ô ô See Our Showing of 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS 

For Spring and Summer 
Suits and Frocks

You Will Find the Assortments Very 
Pleasing.

(Silk Section—Second Floor)

/

§s

STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Prudence Spinney died at the 
home of lier son, Isaac Spinney, St. 
George, on Friday, Feb. 13. She was 
ninety-three years of age.

Miss Gertrude Armstrong, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell Armstrong, St. 
George, died in West Upton, Mass., on 
Monday, Feb. 9, at the age of thirty- 
three years.

Fortify YourM

» Mrs. A. Pond died at her home in 
Fredericton, Saturday, after a brief ill
ness from la grippe, at the age of thirty 

| years. She leaves her husband and five 
' children who are all ill with influenza.

William Mahoney died at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday after a short 
illness from pneumonia. He leaves one 

' brother in Minto and two sisters in this 
, city, Mrs. Edward Gilbert of Adelaide 
i street and Mrs. Thomas Barrett, Brus
sels street.

I The death of Mrs. Jeremiah Shea took 
place on Saturday at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Gannon, 
Douglas avenue, at the advanced age of 
ninety-four years. She leaves five sons, 
includ.ng John, Michael, Patrick and 
Jeremiah of this city, and one daugutcr, 
Mrs. Gannon.

I Mrs. Evelyn A. Burden took ill on the 

street in Fredericton on Saturday even
ing and in ten minutes after reacning her 
home she passed away. She leaves one 
son, one daughter, four brothers and one 
sister, *

I Dr. A. P. Reid of L’Ardoise, C. B„ 
died at his home Friday at the age of 
eighty years.

j The death of Miss Bessie • Dougan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dou
gan of Hampton, took place at Trinity 
Hospital, Toronto, where she had been 
taking a nurse’s course.

Edwin Alfred Hayes died at his home 
in Central Norton yesterday at the age 
of eighty-eignt years. He leaves three 
sons and six daughters.

John M. Haley died at his home in 
Na^h Creek Tuesday at the age of 
twenty-seven years. He leaves four sis
ters and one brother.

William MacLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. MacLean of Newcastle, died at 
lus home in Milestone, Sask., recently. 
He leaves his parents, a wife, four chil
dren, six brothers and two sisters.

Stephen Campbell died^tf 
Newcastle Friday attfie age of eighty- 
four years. He leaves two sons and sev
eral daughters.

Mrs. Eugene Baker died at her home 
in Saxonville, Mass., Feb. 12. She leaves 
a sister and one brother in New Bruns
wick and a sister in the States.

The death is announ'ced in Brookline, 
Mass., of Miss E. Prime. Her brother, 
the late Rev. Augustus Prime, was for
merly rector of churches in New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island.

Friends of James Martin, 63 Hilyard 
street, will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred at the East St. John 
County Hospital on Saturday, after a 
lingering illness. He was thirty-eight 
years of age, and leaves his wife and 
five children. A large circle of friends 
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones.

Fredeflcton, Feb. 29—Miss Letha Ryan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Bert Ryan, 
died tonight at her parents’ home in 
Devon, of influenza. This is the first 
death from this disease reported in this 
vicinity. Miss Ryan was accountant for 
Tingley and Lee and was twenty years 
of age. Besides, the parents, surviving 
relatives are one sister, E.- Gencive, and 
onç, brother, Jack.

The death occurred at Halifax on 
Saturday of Mrs. Sarah C. A. West, 
widow of Augustus W. West, who was 
a prominent West India merchant. Two 
sons and two daughters survive. One of 
is Frank West of St. John.

Phillips' Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 
Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 

so highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 
- Canada.

Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. 

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women’s, $1.00. 

We attach for 50c. extra.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.

IX •5a
AGENTS Three Stores AGENTS

Covered Bowls
Useful and Popular for Table Use.

These Bowls are colored with a very old arid quaint
design. /

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 85-93 Princess St. liis home in

1—4
V*

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.*
C. E. L. Jarvis &, Son

74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130.

gànizing courses in first aid, the pro
gramme was arranged for the winter. 
Instruction in bandaging will be given by 
Mrs. E. R. Reid; other instruction by 
Dr. C. M. Pratt and nursing by Miss 
Agnes Warner. The classes for indus
trial workers and for the members of the 
fire brigade and police force will be the 
first classes organized for men in this 
city.

- On the eve of his departure for New 
York, Abe Katz was entertained last 
night by the members of the Y. M. H. I. 
Isadore Amdur, on behalf of his friends, 
presented to Mr.. Katz a pair of en
graved cuff links. Eli Boyaner presided, 
and the following took part in a delight
ful programme : Miss Emma Levine, 
Jack Baig, Ben Garson, Miss Celia Am
dur, Hyman Elman, Miss Emma Levine 
and J. B. Currie.

LOCAL NEWS•» Aged sixty-eight years, G. C. Tait, 
brother of Albert Tait of Dalhousie, and 
a native of Campbellton, died recently 
in California, where he resided since 
1907. He was a former resident of Wis
consin and leaves his wife and one 
daughter.

The death of Mary Elizabeth, wife 
of Robert Fawcett occurred on Febru
ary 29 at lier residence, in West St. 
John after a short illness at the age of 
fifty-three years. Mrs. Fawcett was a 
life-long resident of the city and will 
be mourned by a large circle of friends. 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
two daughters and three brothers to 
whom sincere sympathy is extended. 
The daughters, Lula and Alice, are at 
home. Two brothers, William and 
Edwin Clark, I reside in Boston and the 
third brother is G. H. Clark of this 
city.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Daigle, of Main street, Fairville, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their infant son, which occurred on 
February 29.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 29—Thomas Le- 
Blanc while hauling sand across the C. 
N. R. track near the Trappist Monas
tery, Rogersville, yesterday morning, 
was struck by the train. He was 
rushed to Newcastle hospital, where, 
still unconscious, he arrived about noon. 
He died soon afterwards. He was em
ployed in railway work. He was about 
forty-five years of age and leaves a wife 
and large family.

The price of Canadian whiskey has 
advanced $4 per case, which brings the 
price to $22 a case wholesale and $25 
retail. It is said that good alcohol for 
hospital use is scarce in this province.

Queen Square Methodist 
church last evening Rev. George Mor
ris addressed the congregation on the 
national forward movement and made 

. eloquent appeal for volunteers for 
./«vice. The programme included a 

solo by Mrs. Charles Mersereau 
and a solo by Mrs. F. G- Spencer.

At a meeting of the St. John Ambul- 
Association held in the Red Cross 

Saturday for the purpose of or-

At the

ince
rooms At a musicale given Saturday evening 

by some of the pupils of Mrs.Rayworth, 
at the home of Mrs. E. Bliss McLeod, 
Duke street, the following pupils took 
prrt:—Mary Roderick, Ronald Smith, 
Eileen Williams, Marion Porteous, Laur
ence Smith, Marion Henderson, Maud 
Lawson, Kenneth Brown, Myrtle Pat
erson, Beryl Lawson, Ross Stuart, Helen 
McKay, Eleanor Holder, Dorothy Bel- 
yea, Evelyn Hanson, Vicars McLaugh
lin, Dorothy Nice, Helen Baxter.

NEED STRENGTH
L. O. L. FAIR CLOSED.

The closing of Dominion L. O. L., No. 
1*1, fair in Simond’s street hall on Sa
turday evening
missioner John Thornton made an ad
dress thanking those who had patronized 
the fair and helping make it a success. 
Door prize, load of hard wood, W. Bon- 
nell, Fairville; howling alley, thermos 
bottle, Charles Lewis ; ten pins, dozen

Blood, Create Strength. Re-1
Store Vitality and the Bloom Stackhouse; gentlemen’s bean board,

large picture, G. Smith; ladies’ bean
of Health, or Will Return board, ebony manicure set, Miss Ram

say; gentlemen’s bean hoard, brass pipe 
tray, Arthur Hammond; grand prize 
drawings, first, load of coal, Miss Mar
garet Corrigan; second, nickle tea bet- 

tt'hV will women continue to drag tie, John Latimer; third, oil store, Will- 
around sickly, ailing, tired all the time, iam Baxter, Fairville; fourth, umbrella, 
nervous, and no energy or ambition to E. S, Stephenson; drawing for large 
do anvthine when we guarantee our non- doll, Miss Edith W- Ungaus; E. O- B- 
sefFet cocHiver and iron tonic, VINOL, A. tickets, first, latge cut glass dish, J. 
to make rich, red blood, quicken the cir- G. Woodland; second, ham, Percy Keir- 
culation and restore strength, vitality and h ead; third, centre p.ece, Percy Ke.r- 
enerev to every organ and muscle of the stead; fourth, bag of flour, Commission- body Ud .^art the bloom of health er Thornton; fifth, large picture, H A. 

J Martin ; sixth, ladies slippers, Miss Elsie
Moore.

ihould Take .Advantage of 
Their Druggist’s Guar

antee
was well attended. Com-

FUNERALS*
That Vinol Will Enrich the The funeral of Mrs. Percy Evans 

took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from her late residence, Seeley 
street. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. F. S. Dtfwling and interment 

ipade in Femhill cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Butler was 

held on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from her son’s residence, 64 Garden 
Street, to Femhill cerrietery. The Rev. 
H. A. Cody conducted the services.

The funeral of Mrs. Dennis Minihan 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence in Cold- 
brook to the Cathedral, 
was conducted by Rev. William Duke 

I and interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The funeral was very 
largely attended. Relatives acted as pail 
bearers.

« was
Your Money.

The service

to the countenance.
If women would just stop and consider 

that their weakened, sickly, ailing condi
tion is almost always caused by poor, 
thin, watery blood and sluggish circula
tion and how quickly VINOL enriches
the ’blood increases red corpuscles and Centenary church at the services y ester- Preliminary arrangements for the en-
restorcs old time vim, energy and vital!- day and his exquisite music added great- tertainments in aid bf the orphans to 

,.hlr to cet enough ly to the beauty of the choral part of be held on St. Patrick’s day were made 
ufclv the demand the services. At the evening service yesterday. St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will

nrjErisL know what VINCI, contains, he played the violin obligato to Mrs. L. stage a play in their hall in Elm street, 
and that it is a combination of the most M. Curren’s solo, “The Day Is Ended.” In St. Vincent’s auditorium, an enter- 
successful tonics known to medicine, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, preached at the tainment will be given under the aus- 
Iron. Cod Liver and Beef Peptones and service, held up for admiration the many pices of the Immaculate Conception So- 
Glycerophosphates That is why they strong characters, in the Bible and in ciety, and St. Rose’s Dramatic Club is 

willine to guarantee it to help you, history that have been “shadows of preparing a show to be presented in St.
rocks” In a weary land. Rose’s Hall, Fairville.

PLAYED IN CENTENARY.
E- Charlton Brown, of Montreal, the 

noted violinist, assisted the choir of
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

ty, « 
to s

are so 
or return your money.

one-pound boxes of bacon* donated by 
the George A. Hormel Company of Aus
tin, Minnesota, which 'thfly won will 
verify.

The 1101 game of the Nash Motors 
team will net its members a suitable 
prize for their “better-halves” in the 
way of six one-gallon cans of Liquid 
Gloss Furniture Polish, given by the 
Standard Oil Co., of Chicago, for high 
game. The Goodyear five will win the 
five boxes of Wrlgley’s chewing gum 
with their 1080 score. The N. K. Fair- 
bank’s donation of one box of Covo will 

! go to the Carroll Engineering team of 
I Dayton, Ohio, as their 1080 total was the

pany of Hoboken, N. J., with a grand I “jj XeL‘ind of the Goodyear team will 
| total of 8035, clinched first honors in the , j,e y,e recipient of the handsome chnm- 
i annual international industrial tele- pionshjp gold medal donated by the 

.... , ! graphic bowling tournament, thereby | Brunswick Balke Collender Co., of Chic-
Much encouragement is being met winning a handsome championship, ago> proclaiming him the individuel 

with by the Maritime Drug Co, 108 , trophy donated by the Brunswick-Balke- , champion, his 666 total being the best 
Prince Wm. street, in connection with , Collender Company of Chicago, as well - individual mark of the tournament, 
its tnedicine “Liv-rite Tonic,” because as five beautiful wrist watches contri- I pckje of y,e standard Oil team of Chic
ot the repeated demands which are be- j buted by the T. Eaton Company, Ltd., I ag0 with 656, and E. Ranck and Borch- 
ing received for it from people who | of Winnipeg. Their big score came in er$ wiJ1 each receive a gold fob donat- 
have used ft. They praise it very highly the last game when they tumbled 1078 ed b the gavage Arms Corporation of 
for building up the system, for clean- pins, H. Borchers, the anchor, being the, utica, N. Y. Ranck of the Continental 
ing the body of various little poisonous j big pin getter with a 248 game. I Can Company of Chicago and Borchers
matters which are constantly getting in, j The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com- | of the champion Tietjen team were tie 
for purifying the blood and for. pany team of Akron, Ohio, through the, {or third piace with 650 apiece, 
strengthening depleted organs. consistent rolling of E. Telind, the best The 277 score of Hunter, roiling with

Another local woman, Mrs. W. Bliz- ] individual pin toppler of the, tourna- j the National Cash Register team of Day- 
zard, Union street, has added her name ment, marked up a 8009 score, netting - Ohio, was high game of the meet 
to the list of those who are now regular them second honors, and five Keen Kut- I and wi|[ net him the mottled Miner- 
patrons of “I.iv-rite Tonic.” She writes ter safety razor sets donated by the 
“I was left quite weakened after a very | Simmons Hardware Company of St. 
heavy cold and found it necessary to j Louis, Mo. The Nash Motors of Ken- 
take a tonic to build me up again. I ■ osha, Wisconsin, with 2972 after an 1101 
tried your “Liv-rite Tonic” and it cer- , start, finished third, thereby winning the 
tainly put me on my feet again. I am ! set of “Greyhound” tires given by the 

well and strong as ever.” Ideal Tire & Rubber Co. of Cleveland,

The tournament was a success in everj 
way and it is expected that there will 
be from 800 to 400 teams in next season's 
tournament A large majority of the 
scores were very good considering that 
each team entered was made up of 
ployes of the concerns which they repres
ented.

“IME” PRAISED HOBOKEN TEAM 
GY LOCAL WOMAN OF BOWLERS WINS ern-

X
After She Had Heavy Gild 

She Found it Necessary to 
Take Tonic to Build up Her 
Strength.

The Tietjen-Lang Dry Dock Com-

Instant Relief From Nerve 
Torture and Misery With 
Old “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Get a small trial bottle!
Rub this soothing, penetrating lini

ment right into the store, inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia disap
pears. “St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
pain. It is a harmless neuralgia relief 
which doesn’t bum or discolor the skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug store 
and gently rub the “aching nerve” and 
in just a moment you will be absolutely 
free from pain, ache and suffering, but 
what will please you more is, that the 
misery will not come back.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia misery is in the face, head or 
any part of the body, you get instant re
lief and without injury.

alite bowling- ball donated by the 
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company of 
Chicago. Rienke of the Mitchell Motors, 
Racine, Wise,, will also receive a mot
tled bowling ball, donated by the 
Brighton Mills, Passaic, N. J. His score 
was 267. There are numerous other 
prizes, all of them donations.

quite
This well known tonic can be had Ohio, 

from most reliable druggists but if1 The 2961 score registered by the Inter- 
yours cannot supply you send his name national Harvester Company, while roll- 
to the Maritime Drug Co-, 108 Prince jng a; the Illinois Athletic Club of Chic- 
Wm. street, or send them a dollar and agQ) Saturday night, was the next best 
they will forward you a package.—
(Advt.)

asnow

I total, and although these boys finished E 
I fourth, they were really the only ones 
I to bring home the “bacon,” as the five

:

Quebec Customs Figures. _
Quebec, March 1—The customs re-1 — 

turns for Quebec for February were I ., 
$326,963.72, as compared with $16*,- 11 
323.40 for February, 1919, an increase of 
$162*10.41.

A Safe PolicySYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

“Be sure you’re right, then go ahead." You can't 
always be independent, entirely, butGolf In Florida.

Bellaire Heights, Florida, March 1—
Walter Hagen .open golf champion, pair
ed with Alex Smith of Wykagyl, de
feated Jim Barnes of St. Louis and Davie [ ' ——— .
Robertson of the Detroit Country Club, Look at Tongue ! Remove PolflODS 
here yetserday by 2 up and 1 to play. From Stomach, Liver and
_____________________ Bowels.

Dr. Wilson’s

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil
> < T*'THEY do norXtej

1 fear coughs, ifrxriiIT
colds and allied \ JT
complaints. For Æ
over 60 years they t . jifla W 
have relied on ^

•j

L
\

is a safe preparation; your choice will be the right one, 
the one you can depend upon to relieve coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, bronchial irritations, influenza, catarrh, 
whooping cough, croup, etc.

»

for prompt results. With the lowered * 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use.

Tkey always bay the Large Slae 
Montreal D. WATSON ft CO . New York

G2

At All Druggists, 35 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little stom- 

| aeh, liver and bowels. Children love its 
delicious fruity taste. Full directions

Monoaceticaddester of salicylicadd 
is the chemical name. s

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
ACETOPHEN

i;a-«.for child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
without fear.

Mother ! You must say “California.” u.w»iw M if 111 urr
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CROSS-BENCHERS
EORRTSb (@)

TflL^Un ™

«Tii
' ^

X' i Dancing at “The Studio” every Tues- 
' day .Friday and Saturday eremngs^^ Cherished Furniture—

You can Preserve its Beauty X^j|
, The finer your furniture, the greater the 

need of giving it that attention which will 
the charm of its beautiful rinish.

merely cover up the grime-1 
with a surface polish. It gets 
right down to the grain, re
moves the blue cloudiness 
and every particle of dust 
after which a light rubbing 
with a dry cloth leaves the 
surface dry-with a hard, bril
liant lustre that lasts—the 
blended grain-beauty of the 
wood showing up in all its 
original richness.

How to make- floors gleam as they 
, never gleamed before.

and preserves the coloring. If you are ?
better way of dusting than the old ba.c,k'bflr^ng 
the Mop on the woodwork as well as the floors. 11 Arraaway 
With Stooping, climbing and furoiture-movmg. Reaches all 
hard-to-get-at places. . -r.

0-Cedar Polish Mop (round or triangle) pnce $1.». 1 he
handle—54 inches long—is 25c. extra. O-Cedar Pohsh 25c. to 
$3.00 sizes. Both at your Hardware or Grocery Shop. /A

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED Jmv
TORONTO

6 V
I zThe beet known 

and most used 
baby talcum in 
the world.

SPRING MILLINERY. 
Advance showing of pattern 

week at McLaughlin’s, 42 King Square.

/hats this
/ \

7 VROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

may greatly increase their earnings 
through study of 1- C. S. mechanical 
engineering Course. Attractive home- 
studv. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. u.

7 preserveSeats at Lower End ot Oppo
sition Side of House, T arth- 
est Away From the Speak-

YOU should not use ordin- 
* ary polish—you want a 

polish you can trust» You 
can trust O-Cedar. Those 
Who use it regularly will 
ensure you it °may even be 
used on your piano or motor 
car—and that it will renew 
the brilliance of any fine piece 
of furniture or woodwork.

L O-Cedar Polish thoroughly 
'cleans thqwood. It does not

V fCf z«

EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS, 
made at the Lugrin Studio, are most de
sirable gifts. Sittings should be made 

Headquarters for good photogra
phy. 38 Charlotte street.

CONGRATULATIONS.
The stork visited the home of L. n. 

Graham, 10 1-2 Harrison Street, last 
night, and left a baby girl weighing 1- 
pounds. Mr. Graham, who Is a member 
of the C. P. R. police, is receiving the 
congratulations of a large circle of 
friends. Both mother and cbua arc 
well

X
/or. ;

now.Ottawa, March 1—When the House 
resumes this afternoon the cross henchc 
are not going to be lost in any shuffle 
or scattered here and there around sides 
of the speaker. That much has become 
evident, with the placing of name card, 
nn flip desks Away down at the lower
end on the opposition side, farthest away SMUGGLING
££ rwhoatTrme>y sat QF WHISICEY
^MkhaTaartl W^dVon. . COSTS LIFE
Mr. Crerar will find their Placf-s. From ^ TexaS) March 1—An uniden-
:unong this dozen and O t iled Mexican smuggler is dead and.n-
-IL H. Helbert, North Ontario, and LE Mfxicnn u in a critical condition
II. Gonld, Assimbbia, w,H ,nlso njak ^ ^ resu]t of „ battIe yesterday between 
their bows to Mr. Speaker uhen tn y Unjted gtates military border guards and
take their seats today.___________Mexicans said to have been attempting

to bring whiskey into the United States. 
| Ninety bottles of whiskey wereV seized 
! by the soldiers.

m

I

mv

m
$

ONE CENT SALE,
March 4th, 5th and 6 th are the fates 

of the Big One Cent Sale- Watch 
Wednesday’s Times for the list of bar
gains at The Rexall Store. 3-2.

u
\

iv
"Learn all the modem dances in course 

of ten lessons for $3.50. Phone A. M.
110614*4.Green, 8067-11.

Tl
SPECIAL MEETING.

Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join-
Odd*

:*
[ era, Tuesday, March 2, 8 p. m., 

fellows’ Hall. All members requested to 
be present, as business of the, utmost 
importance will be brought before the 
meeting. By order of the president ^

iI Halifax, March 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon E H. Armstrong, commissioner of 
mines, said last night that there was no 
fire in the “job" workings of the Scott 
pit, Drummond colliery, Westville. He 
said the inspector of mines had reported 
that there was no fire or smoke visible* 
but the smell of smoke had induced the

This Marks Return of N. B. Sfpa““?” 
Roads to Private Owe»- ^2 SMSS
et|n__niffo-illOut Branch fait that there was nothing to become

^ | alarmed over.

Ik if/
1 X>;*? $X I s

We went e boy In our factory to learn 
Good wages. Apply D. 

110741
fur business.
Magee’s Sons, 68 King. 2

GENERAL MASS MEETING.
Of the Independent Labor Party will fas 
held co Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Trades and Labor Halt Open to me 
public.

* V

Lines. p, E. Island Returned Men.
, I Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 1—At

Boston March 1—The return of New » Gf goo returned soldiers here | T „
England railroads to private ownership ,t was decided to make a special effort I Tanlae is sold in Fatrvdle faj^T R

accompanied by curtailment of pas- tQ mcrease the G. W. V. A. membership. Wilson. 110542-3—4
senger train service on seY'"f1,lm,e3n It was said that there were 500 returned MONEY
a means of expediting needed food and ^ ofi the Island out of work and a ZA^E r,M°r t %l„ at the
fuel deliveries, which were held up by rMolution was passed asking that the G. Attend the b* ^
the recent storms and freeze-ups. Fifty- w y A be firat notified of vacancy in Rexall Store, 100 King street. three 
one 'trains were removed from the sche- " • , , government offices before ap- days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
duie of the New York, New Haven & ^tments are made and that they get March 4th, 5th and 6th. 8-2.

HZnve^th7/rrXted?L°trgivTfreight the preference. ---------------------- INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE,

tiansportion the preference. j Farmers’ Candidate. MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 2TR i
Thousands of railway employes an . rQ+winf»<; Ont March 1—Wil- Regular monthly meeting __M

vnlnntpers dug out snow covered freight St. Catharines, On ., nf «, evening, March 1, m hall, 35 Water,
yards and junction points on Saturday üam Scull of Jordan was the choi street.8 All members requested to be
l^d Sunday". As a result of this work invention of United b ^ h ^ ™ ^senti Business of importance. By

Neckwear—two dandy ties, one price. 
King Square Sales Co. ; is8—8

I was
SlUL

will

S3v
lew

7/a—a
for the 
and it was
tinuation of favorable weather 
conditions would be possible before the. mer Liberal. 
end of the week.

SAVE MONEY.
Men’s Oxford pants, wear and satis

faction guaranteed. Prices wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co. 3—8

Theatrical Manager Dead.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., March 1—Wal- 

, ter N. Lawrence, sixty-two years old, 
theatrical manager and producer, cued 

i here yesterday. For many years he was 
I associated with the late Cfaarles Froh- 
man in theatrical business.

I
1 SOLE CITY AGENTS.

In order to the better expedite local 
deliveries the Maritime Cider Co, manu

facturers of the well known “B” Brand 
of ciders, have appointed the Blue Rib- 
bon Beverage Co. sole city age.n«- 

The new “B” Brand factory in Hali
fax for the manufacture of the ciders 
and also their new line of soda fountain 

will be in operation about

ATTEMPT TO KILL
I
i Gets His £15,000.

Melbourne, March 1—Captain Smith, 
winner of the commonwealth prise of 
£15,000 for an airplane flight from Eng
land to Australia, has received a -heck 
for that sum at the parliament house.

fruit syrups 
March $. •

Intercollegiate Hockey.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 1—Arrange

ments for the play-offs in the intercol-

Ats!la°!md Vx”®. will meet to de- 

cide the western section of tb* 
before Thursday at Moncton. When the 
U. N. B. team lined up for practice on 
Saturday Capt. Burgess and “Patsy al 
teri ated at cover point and polnt and 
th^ will probably be the Red and Black 
outer defence.

.... , Death of Actor.

iSnlisSi
Helsingfors. _______ _ MoUie Fuller.

com-

FATHER AND DAUGHTER
DEAD IN DARTMOUTH.CN.R. Man Is Killed.| Memorial Hospital conducted by the.de

partment of soldiers’ civil re-establisu- Monct Feb 29—Thomas LeBlanc,

IN CHARLOTTETOWN. me^^ational training is to be continued while ^^Zàtu’rday mim-
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 1-Col, and the. ^/^totoid for ad- ing, was struck by a train and so badly

T A Hayes medical director for Nova ernment house, is to be retamea ior^^ injured that he died in Newcastle hos-

Hewitt, dominion entomologist, died last ^e‘^ntn0eda‘ in tbe Rena McUan treatment will be sent to Montreal. m y.
night. ____________

CHANGES MADE AT
SOLDIERS’ HOSPITAL

WAS 70 YEARS IN
RELIGIOUS LIFE. Halifax, March 1-^Tames Bowes, aged 

seventy-nine, died at his home in Dart
mouth yesterday of pneumonia. His 
daughter, Annie, aged thirty-five, died 
of the same disease on Saturday night 
and it is reported that Mrs. Bowes is 
critically ill of pneumonia.

Johnstown, Pa, March 1—Mother M. 
Justin a Dalev, oldest Sister of Mercy in 
the United States, died at the Convent 
of Mercy, Crosson, Pa, on Saturday, in 
the seventy-first year of her religious 
profession. She was bom in Dublin in 
1826.

Cuticura Soap 
Imparts 

The Velvet Touch
CARLETON CURLERS 
WON FROM HAMPTON
The Carleton curlers defated Hamp

ton, 60 to 30, on Carleton ice on Satur
day, as follows:

<

Carleton.
Hampton. Carleton.

Fenton, Keirstead, Frank Colwell,
<Chas. Wetmore, E. R. Taylor,
Jack X iss, Samuel Irons,
Chas.Coster, Cbas. O. Moms,

skip..................6 skip .................. • • 88
Evening.

Geo. Scott,
S. M- Beatteay,
K S. Itoxborough, 
Chas. E. Driscoll,

8
1:

“Gem Nut”“Premium”
9©'ll. Bovaird,

W. J. Brown,
T. F. Glggey,
Dr. Frank Smith, is?11skipskip

41
H. T. Sheffield,
R. N- Appleby, 
Harry Belyea,
Cbas. Stackhouse, 

skip ............... -•!<

W. S. Stewart,
M. F. Mooney,
J. M. Wilson,
G. K. Purdy,

-0lS%s
Geo- Brewster, 
IH. M. Parlee,
W. S. Wilkinson, 
iRobert Smith, 

skip.................. i&8

w%
'Geo. Perkins, 
>H. Worden,
AV. Fleming,
W. M. Bovaird, 

skip.................. n9skip8 e f
f6030

AT ST. PHILIP’S, 
was celebrated at StPaynes’ Day _

Philip’s church, last night, the occasion 
being the anniversary of Wilberforce 
University. This instituion is the oldest 
under the auspices of the African Meth
odist Episcopal church, and is located | ,
at Wilberforce, Ohio, and is the most 
famous in the connection- J. Jack-Son 
spoke in a very inspiring way of the 
benefit derived from education. R- H- 
MclntvTe-'Spoke on the present need of 
education >nd his address was also in
teresting arid inspiring. Mrs. R. H. W- 
Pinkett read an excellent paper on W il
berforce University. Solos by K Mc- 
Aleer and Mrs.'Pinkett were much en
joyed. A quartette formed of Mrs. A.
\ Iticharason and Mrs. Pinkett, J. 
Berkley and F- McAleer, was well ren
dered- A pleasing feature on the pro
gramme was the excellent music by the 
choir directed by J. Berkley, with Chas- 
Hamilton as «organist.

■ v. • nicnmarearine is to effect economy without 
The object in buying 01e°margar that will satisfy
sacrifice-in other words, to secur^ ^ ^ oleomargarine
every table or cooking ne- used Swilt’s you .have

famous brands.

N

Koôç

no
mms(X

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Winnipeg

mi s
Wins Prize of $10,000.

Lus Angeles, Cal., March 1—Figures 
. announced today by the official scorers 

of the 250 mile automobile race gave 
second place and a purse of $6,000 to 
Joe Thomas, and placed Ira X ail third, 
ti'hc official score also clipped a minute 
from the unofficial time of Jimmy Mur
phy, who ----- -
$10.000.

EdmontonYour Butcher or Grocer has them 
easily get them for you.

Toronto
0-14
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i NO MATTER 
WHERE YOU M

tlvities in the areas In the east. The 
magazine will endeavor to convey the 
information that is essential to a better 
understanding of the manifold resources 
of thj^^reat country and to demon
strate t!u?Vitally-important part the rail
way worker plays in the maintenance 
of prosperity in Canada.”

r FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLSThe plumbing in all resi-overoome.
dences will be inspected by members of 
the staff of this department and where 
defects appear and pipes are not pro
tected from freezing a period of time ! 
will be given to those responsible to 
make the necessary changes and repairs, 
and if this work is not completed with- i 
in the time allowed the water will be 
shut off the premises in question and 
will not be turned on again until the.
orders of the department have been re- _____ liwe them
spected and obeyed. At "ome ^

■„ „ i „ .. , , . k sure to come a time when the stomachIn a matter of so vital importance as ,s ..off,,_not tricing well-failing to en-

K*«ipts Larger Than in 1918
—Ordinary Expenditures W S““Sb ""Æ

A of the ooofoot, X, ‘

I

Weakness And 
Shortness of Breath!

ISSIONEI You can generally tell when the heart 
Is affected by the faint and dizzy spells, 
the siiortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling, 
choking sensation, etc. *

Many men and women becomes run
down and worn out when otherwise they 
could be strong and healthy if they 
would only pay some attention to the 
first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make
Was So Run Down He Could the hcart regain st^n*th and vis°r>Vt dS À)U XVUIl lyuvvu .ne LUUIU reguiate its beat and restore it to a

Hardly Get About—Tanlac {^^Zneart ^dDNeraeIpiffsm 
Put Him on Feet.

GEORGE WON —Here are new Spring 
Overcoats and Suits to give 
you the correct appearance. 
Garments that are tailored 
to hold their shape in spite 
of hard continuous wear.

Cloth of good quality in the 
new shades and patterns.

Single and double-breasted 
models—some with belts— 
for young men.
Conservative models for 
men who want them.

y is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to* this to the whole community it is sin

cerely to be hoped all good citizens will 
and actively co-operate with JOHNSONS

Anodyne liniment
Less A doctor’s famous prescription—internal 

and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsllitls, 
Cramps. Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

this report and a digest of them by the 
ratepayer will, I think, amply repay

__ _______ ___ _____ ____ _ ^ ^ can’t be beaten ! But in addition to their
branch of the service have been spent helpful action upon the bowels, these 
to the best advantage.

neys.
Certainly the world affords no better as Mil-

DETAILS OF WORK

Matter of
Supply of Water n Higher ;
>r .0v ela -Particulars of Op- “ d ^orth^ ofTijîpjd” torts of siamati, misery, htoiçeftton,
orations in Various Sections *‘on b.v the citizens, I must remind them sourness, rising gas, headache and bui-

that these results could not have been ousness. »of the City. - achieved without the hearty co-operation Just try Dr. Hamilton s Pilla—they^i
' and assistance, always cheerfully given, nrake you full of energy brimming over

bv the efficient members of ray staff. with snap; they bring and maintain 
Respectfully submitted. robust, sound, vigorous health, and isn’t

JOHN B.,JONES. that just what you’ve looked for these
Commissioner W. and S. Dept. ‘many months? REFUSE A SUBSTI

TUTE FOR DR. HAMILTON’S 
RILLS. 26c per box, all dealers.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
writes:—“1 have used on towards tht 

i second box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

eighteen pS taw&Lïd bfZse

I am so thankful for what it has done breath, an(i would become so choked 
for me I want to tell everybody about at times I could hardly sleep without 
it,” said George Capson, Salisbury road, ^ ™ in bed. When walking too
Moncton, New Brunswick, wiio is em- fast 1 ^uld have to stop and try to
ployed as a carpenter and joiner by the catch my breath. I feel a lot better
Canadian National Railway workshops. gince j have used your pills and know

“For the past five years I had suf- that they have helped me wonderfully
fered from a severe stomach trouble, and j have improved very much.” 
and during that time I gradually grew pr)ce gœ. a box at all dealers or mall- 
worse and was in a badly run-down con- direct on receipt of price by The T. 
dition when I started taking Tanlac. My Milbuni Cou, limited, Toronto, Ont 

,, . appetite was extremely poor, and many ,
Frederick S. Kolle, MX)., Editor of I a time I brought my dinner home from 

New York Physicians ‘Who’s Who," j the sbops untouched. The little I did ,
says that weak, nervous people who want i manage to eat caused me a great deal Liverpool via St John; Protria, from

strong <x «nice. At time or writing f^,“thoJd 8trie ? ?a*ering\ {or afte,r ev®ry. meal wbat St Hirrae.
the work is not completed. The cost Bitro-Phosphate just before or during ■1 ate befan to sour almost at on . | gjd gtrs Manchester Corporation, for
to date is $970.83 for water main and e^lTmelü dur“* ! would form and fill my chest until I Manchester; Carmama, for New York;
$496.80 for sewer. This particular phosphate i, the dis- ^ùld have a terrible ^hoMng^ensation. j ba^îfa^U^iGe;™ban)29f0rArd0r Fronch

Westmorland Road. eovery of a famous French scientist, and M stomach was so badly upset I qould ! “aJlfax’ J™” FebT 29~A,’ French
This extension from Red Head road W» “L^tiv^rar^d manT £ llardly retain a thing’ and often while : ste D G^ Montedm^rom North Syd-

westward was for the purpose of sup- ™ *,rd 10 ™any med* ! eating I would become so badly nauseate , %»** Mahon™ Bay ; SteRa
plying houses owned by T. McAvity & do no, wey. If you tiro ' Cu * simply had to get up and Maris, from Mahone Bay; Cornishman,
Sons. Ltd. The-length was 184 feet of l!,’ yOU V*® the table. Why, actually I was asham- f Portland fMeV Kinburn fromten-inch pipe and the cost $980.14. ggf’J™ v ed to be in comPany at times aa 1 was (

r a- M ■_ thm; go te any good drugpst and get (.l)ilstnntly |,eicnmg. It was almost im-
Leading Mains. enough Bitro^hoaphate for a two ible /or me to gct a good night’s

Lock Lomond Extension ........$ 1,074.87 weefe?' supply—it costs only fifty cents , *'leep nn account of *my stomach, I had
Pipe repairs, east .............. .. 1,321.08 a Week. !J0st weight Until I was scarcely
Pipe repairing, west .................. 680.04 le? i chew 7°”r f®od thoroughly, than a fraIue and was so weak it was
Cleaning screens at Lake Lati- and at ,thffnd of * w“ks y°n iust about all I could do to get around. No. 5, Sand Point, to

mer   .............. ............... 312.00 do not feel stronger and better than yon „j read a statement praising Tanlac to take on a cargo of grtUn. It was
468.00 have for months ; if your nervw are not I (rom a mBn j Jtnow and decided I would thought she would be finished last eve-
702.00 steadier; if you do not sleep better and j ■ e ,t trial. Well, the first bottle ning. The Kanawha will take her place
468.00 have more vim, endurance and vitality, ̂  t seem to do me rauch good, but i at McLeod’s and after taking on grain
S &Ph“phate w^-roar^ “otting! I tried a second and the benefits I re- will move back to j^l6,_Sand_Point.

It is sold by the «nas Drug Co. to ce,v,ed were smiply remarkaWe, so I
St. John and all good droggista, continued taking it until today my

stomach doesn t bother me at all, I have
splendid appetite and can eat just the superior school at Dalhousie. 

anything I want without its hurting me 
particle. I really feel fine every way 

now, and I never miss an opportunity 
to tell all my friends and others what 
a grand medicine Tanlac is, and what 
it has done for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and by the leading druggists 
in every town.

annually makes to the chamberlain for 
Winter *he maintenance of this most important

v V 111 VvX 111*0 Vi oil 4ll/x CAVTTl AO Ti nl-A Koor, . ■ —_ 41

BITRO-PHOSPHATE : 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

$25 to $70.
<

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
a

The annual report of J. B- Jones, com
missioner of water and sewerage, was 
presented *t city hall today, as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Com

missioners of the City of St. John:
...Gentlemen,—I hereby submit the : 
sixty-fourth annual report of the water 
and sewerage department being for the 
car ending Dec. 31, 1919.
The combined report of the city en- Assessment 1919 ......................$138,429.88

heer and the superintendent is also Assessment arrears .............. 16,228.71
•esented, making unnecessary much de- Meters and agreements .... 60,488.97
il in my report. It contains sugges- Steamship supply ....'......... 8,936.65
ms and recommendations which will Ferry steamers supply ........ 250.00
cclve my careful consideration. 1 West Side 'fisheries .......... . 4,916.74
While this is my second report, it ia Sale of material and labor .. 652.17
y first year as commissioner, having Sale of scrap iron, etc..........  2,101.08
ily entered upon the duties of the of- Rentals

Sundries

ooA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

The following is a statement of the 
receipts from water revenue and of the 
expenditures on account of the mainten
ance of the water'service:

Receipts. WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.

j Mahone Bay.
Sid, str Rosalind, for St John’s (Nfld).

646.00
441.97 K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

æ on Jan. 3 last ' i
Besides the usual routine incident to 
c work of the department we havç 
mpl^ted the renewal of the Lake Fitz- 
raid conduit, commenced in 1917, and 
e Red Head road sixteen-inch main,
irted in 1918. We have also extended Taxes ........
twelve-inch main along the Red Head Insurance 
id from the county hospital to the Street repairs 
•tilizer works. In addition, water Workmen’s Compensation Bd-
tins and main sewers were laid in New motor truck .............. .
iw/home avenue and Lancaster street Sundry expenses and equip 
■st. In preparation for new perm an- ment 
it pa vements we have renewed water 
ai ns and sewers in Brussels street, City 
>ad, Douglas avenue and Duke street

' City’s First Mato.

MARINE NOTES.$281,986.11 more
Expenditures. The Manchester Hero has moved from 

McLeod’s wharf
J

Labor and salaries $ 48,806.11
1,176.68 ! x T „ ,«ni ko Caretaker Lake Robertson 

Caretaker Little River ...1,000.00 . „ ,
1,653.82 Caretaker Spruce Lake..-........
2^000.00 Gauging at Mlspec ..................

Telephone line ............................
Sundry labor at Spruce Lake.. Donald McRae, of St. John, has ac

cepted his appointment as, principal of
9,277.48

Material (castings, etc.) .... 12,848.15
80,789.95 
25,200.20
18,544.97 Leaks and repairs ......................$ 8,369.34
25,703.30 Westmorland Road extension.. 980.14 
4,461.35 - Mecklenburg street renewal... 1,852.48

1
$6,860.05Interest ........................

Sinking fund ..............
LLake Fitzgerald main 
Overexpenditure, 1918 
Unexpended balance

a VDistribution Mains.

C. N. i PRINTS a
f PILESUf

Pr. Chaaffa Ointment will relief? vou at ones 
i and ea certainly cure you. uuc. » dot: all 
iealeia, or Ediuanson, Bates ft Go., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention (Mi 
gaeer and eneloee lie. stamp topaj pontage- j

< Monoaceticacidester of salicytteaeW 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

The renewal of the ten-inch main in 
îrussels street with sixteen-inch pipe 
■alls to mind the fact that It was St.
John's first water main, having been 
laid in 1837. The system at that time 
comprised a wooden box conduit from 
the tail race of Gilbert’s water power 
grist mill at the outlet of Lily Lake.
This conduit conveyed the water to a 
steam pump on the side of City road 
about 100 feet west of the Marsh creek.
The Brussels street main via Carmarth
en street delivered water into the old 
Leinster street reservoir. A twelve-inch
pipe was laid from the reservoir down I„crease ..$ 667,400 $ 205,100
King street to and along Prince Wil
liam street to Princess street The policy of allowing five per cent.

discount for prompt payment of water 
Balance on Right Sloe, assessment has been justified by this

An examination of the following finan- year’s experience. More than 92 per 
cial statement will show that our re- cent, took advantage of this privilege 
ceipts from all sources were $8,083-02 and saved î7;^;62. making out net as- 
gix ruer thaS to «18, altttough there was t eessmeitir $150,915.38* of which $138,- 
no Éicrease in rates. Our expenditures 489.88 was paid into the chamberlain s 
for - ordinary maintenance and repairs office and $15823.71 was also received

from previous years' arrears, a total ot 
$153,658.59 received during the year. 

Meters.
Under this head is embraced the sale 

hiring establishments, railways, laun
dries, hotels, stables, public garages and 
large mercantile and office buildings ; 
also for water supplied to steamships 
at our several piers on both sides of 

The receipts from this 
$69,435.62, agailist $66,651.97

I $12,371.96$231,986.11
Water Assessment—Summary for 1919.

Valuation
Real Estate, Stocks.

$ 6,841,700 $ 589,100
15,586,000 3,834^00

1,558,700 51,500
1,675,100 138,800

Assessment. 
Valuation- 
$13,881.60 
37,840.40 
•L220.40 
3,622.80

Total.
$ 49,169.30 

85,302.90 
12,761.40 
10,802.60

Supply.
$35,307.50
47,462.50
9,541.00
7,183.80

The Death Warrant DeliveredNorth ... 
East ... 
West ... 
Lancaster

The first issue of the Canadian Na
tional Railways Magazine, now out, will 
be 22,000 copies. A leading article by 
President D. B. Hanna will be a fea
ture- W. J. Whiteside is the editor. The 
magazifte will be distributed free among 
employes of the national railway sys
tem. The editorial introducing the new 
publication and explaining its policy is 
as follows :

“With this issue the Canadian Na
tional Railways magazine makes its 
bow to the great famil$ of workers of 
the govemment-ownedLfcransportation 
system serving the enff#’*provinceS'''ot 
Canada. V ;

“It marks the beginning of an at- 
$18,135.52 tempt to show the employes on the 

national lines the present greatness of 
the system and its future possibilities. 

42 A vast amount of study and work must 
IS be put into the task before the magazine 
21 will become all that it oqght to be to 

8 the workers on the National lines who 
receive it each month. This magazine 
cannot follow along the exact lines of 
any other because the conditions it has 
to deal with are unique. Public owner
ship and operation of steam railways 
on a grand scale is still an ideal—some
thing to be'fought for, something to be 
attained.

“We believe that success can be 
achieved in this field in Canada through 
the Canadian National Railways. Suc
cess can come only througli efficiency and 
loyal co-operation of the staff from At
lantic to Pacific.

“The fifty thousand workers in the 
National Railways army are distributed 
over the nine provinces of the dominion. 
Canadian National Railways Magazine 
provides a most desirable means of in
tercommunication, and the management 
believes it can be made a great force 
In promoting that feeling of unity which 

$177,28131 Is essential to the success of all great 
institutions.

“It will be made abundantly clear 
through the magazine that merit will 
find its own reward. The pages of toe 
magazine will tell, month by month, 
those in the eastern provinces of the 
present day development and the possi
bilities for the future of the western 
lands and communities tributary to the 
railway, and will also inform those in 
the west of the great productive ac-

' No defence can be offered when you 
apply Putnam’s to a sore corn—the of
fender has to die. Nothing so certain to 
quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Corn and 
Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s free 
from acids, and painless. 25c. bottles sold 
by all dealers.

$158,086.00
155,651.20

$58,542.20 $99,498.80
56,997.20 98,654.05

Total, 1919 .$35,162,500 $4,108,600
3308,500Total, 1918 . 24,595,100

Fqrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
| Opens the Pores and Penetrates

#$ 2385.75$ 1345.00 $ 839.78
Service Pipes.

$ 4*400.68
753.55

New service pipes ....
Steamship supply pipes 
Service pipe repairs and re

newals ........................................
Meter readings ........ ..................
Meter repairs and parts ........ :
Lettings on and shuttings off.. 2,946.00

7,591.67 
i 594.50 

1,844.17 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 1.
A.M. -M.

High Tide.... 8.30 Low Tide............19
Sun Rises.... 7.03 Sun Sets........

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

.09were $2,808.30 less. Besides paying $26,- 
703.30 for the over-expenditure of 1918,
$18,544.57 on account of the completion 
of the work at Lake Fitzgerald and $7,- 
807.64 for additional interest and sink
ing fund charges we have an unexpended 
balance of $4461-85, notwithstanding 
the increased cost of both labor and ma
terial. - -

It shall be my endeavor during the 
spring and summer of next year to, if 
possible, provide a means of relief for 
those citizens who reside on the highea 
levels of the city and who, during the 
rigors of winter, suffer from want of 
water because of the carelessness, indif
ference or wilfulness of many persons 
residing on the lower levels permitting 
their water taps to run freely, thus re
ducing the pressure and in many cases 
absolutely depriving others of water for ] ’Westmorland road ...
days and weeks at a time. To overcome j City road ......................
this undesirable state of things several I Brussels street ....... .
suggestions have been made to me from Douglas avenue ............
those whose advice, training and expert- ’Mecklenburg street ..

should prove valuable to one oc- ’Lake Fitzgerald........
♦♦King street .................
’’Market, square --------

There were eighty-nine new service 
pipes M 
East s;Qe 
Simonds 
West side 
Lancaster

Total length 2,700 ft., average length 
thirty feet, average cost, $49.45.

Meters.
There were thirty-eight meters install

ed and twenty-four taken out, making

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Saturday.

C P O S Melita, Parry, 8525, for Liver
pool.

c P O S Mattawa, Lewis, 8058, for 
Antwerp.

Str Jekri, Dtvies, 4278, for Cape Town, 
via Loulsburg.

id:—

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

1

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

the harbor. Sailed Saturday.
C P O S Mattawa, Lewis, 3085, for 

Antwerp.
Str Jekri, Davies, 4278, for Cape Town, 

via Louisburg.

source were 
in 1918. >

EXPEND ITURES.
Extensions and Renewals.

Sewer. Total. *
$ 39,074 00 

13411-57 
4,007.99 
1,467.63 

930.14 
44S75.43 
36,37527 
17,342.13 

1,852.48 
18344.57 
6378.23 I 
1,077-43

Water.
$ 39,074.00 

8,680.94 
2,77234 

S70.83 
930.14 

41,475.69 
34,157.88 
11,149.54 
1,852.48 x 

18,64437 
6378,33 
1,077.43

CANADIAN PORTS-
HN > Feb. 28.—Ard, sirs Car- 

mania, from Liverpool; Digby, from

Red Head road .... 
Hawthorne avenue . 
Lancaster street ... 
Mt. Pleasant court

4,780 63 
1,235.7.5 

496.8Q

2,799.74
2317.39
6,192.59

l

llilience
cupying this position.

, I am reminded that in many cities 
.-•here like conditions prevail the instal- 

. itlo’.i of meters have proved an efficient 
■mXMv for this wastage. I have no 
ouhclhat if a complete meter system 
ere adopted here equally good results 
yuld follow. At the present time, 

I do not feel like recommend-

FOR THE SICK
1 Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs," Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Pricé 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

$167,063.97$17,672.90
a net increase of fourteen. A list of 
number, kind and size of meters now in 
service is given. The total is 399.

The quantity of water which passed 
through meters, including steamship sup
ply, was 1,104,534,000 gallons, or about 
one-fifth of our estimated total supply.

Works marked thus * totalling $21,- 
327.19 paid for from water reserve bal
ance from issue of bonds. Amounts 
marked ” are for material only, work 
not being started.

A summarized statement showing lo
cations and sizes of mains will appear 
in the report of the city engineer and 
superintendent.

Aa aggregate of the above works 
totals:

from
m

owever,
ig the indiscriminate adoption of meters 
,ntll other plans have been tried out.

To faulty plumbing more than any 
other cause is attributed the annoyance 
and inconvenience so many of our peo
ple experience during the winter season, 
and as far as it may be possible for me 
to do so steps will be taken to remedy 
these defects so that in future the griev- 
incCs complained of may be to some ex
tent at least checked If not entirely

>
©

General. BIS
$10,010.17

10398.20
1,656.73

Salaries ........
General labor 
Barn supplies 

Feet. Auto supplies and gasoline.... 4,086.49 
6,216 
9,531

j.

SsthepS
Sundry supplies and equip

ment ..........................................
New water1 mains ...
Water mains renewed 
New main sewers ....
Main sewers renewed . 
which is equal to a trench over four 
miles long-

Besides excavating and laying pipe 
and appurtenances for above renewals, 
much work was done in renewing ser
vice pipes, renewing and placing new 
stop cocks and boxes, There was also 
forty-one new manholes built and con
siderable repairs to catch basins.

IF BACKACHY OR3.855.65 
3 666.78 
2,000.00
1.176.66 

501.50
1,000.00

______2,704
............ 2,943

Expenses ..............................
New motor truck .......
County taxes ....................
Insurance ............ ...............
Street repairs ....................
Workmen’s Compensation 

Board ................................

SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OR WORKThe Plague 41,653.82

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

of Pimples $40,006.02 But Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

Eat less meat and take a glass of Salts 
to flush out Kidneys—

Drink plenty water.
Summary.

dy Covered"Wlth Them $ 5,850.05 
13,275.15 
18,135 52 
40,006.02

Interest and sinking fund.... 105,990.15
Lake Fitzgerald main............ 1834457
mistake. Ail this preparatory to a high 
1918 over-expenditure

Leading mains ... 
Distribution mains 
Sendee pipes .... 
General ..................

Red Head Road.
This includes an expenditure of $31,- 

308.15 on account of the sixteen-inch 
main commenced last year and of $7,- 
765 85 for a twelve-inch extension as 
far as the provincial fertilizer works, 
supplying en route the dry dock and 
shipbuilding plant The total cost of 
the sixteen-inch main was $83,297.64 
and of the twelve-inch extension $7,- 
765.85 and the total length is 6,076 feet 
of sixteen-inch cast iron pipe and 1,138 
feet of twelve-inch pipe.

Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked; get sluggist, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy ; the bladder is 
irritated, and you may be obliged to 
seek relief two or three times during 
the night. When the kidneys clog you 
must help them flush off the body’s 
urinous waste or you’ll be a real sick 
person shortly. At first you feel a dull 
misery in the kidney region, you suffer 
from backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coasted and 

feel rheumatic twinges when the

The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes im
pure you wiU find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a danger- 

_ trouble they are very unsightly. 
What you need when pimples or boils 
break out is a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters.

This preparation has been on the 
market for o. er 40 years and is the most 
reliable remedy for all troubles arising 
from a bad condition of the blood. It 
removes all the impurities from the 
system, and will leave a clear, healthy

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge, 
N. B., writes:—“For nearly two years I 
suffered 'rom boils and pimples on my 
face and neck, and nearly all of ray 
body was covered with the pimples. 
[ tried most everything, but got 
ief. One day a friend advised me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using three bottles the pimples and 
mils had all left me and there Is no 
.ten nf them returning. I can strongly 
nSoror^d B. B. B to anyone who Is 
troubleWwilh skin disease

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co-. Limited, Toronto, Ont

Portland, Ind. —“I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that 

| . at times I could not
I |i| I be on my feet at all. 
LU I was all run down 

and so weak" I could

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”.. 25,703.30 I
&$227,50476

Sewerage.
The expenditure on account of sewer

age maintenance was as follows :— 
Catch Basins:—

A/ous not do my house- 
J work, was nervous 

A-AV1 and could not lie
r/wwll T down ot night I 

h00*1 treatments 
r'r from a physician but 

' ijttk they did nothelp me.
■ My Aunt recom* 
1 mended Lydia K 
i Pinkham’s Vege- 
E table Compound. I 
jj tried it and now I 
P am strong and well

again and do my own
■ work and I give 

___________ Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound the credit” 
-Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored aa did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. The result of ita long 
•rneriaoee ia at your servi—

s, m
$3338.12

1,247.63
1,064.38

797.88

Cleaning 
Repairs . 
Renewals 
New ....

==3Hawthorne Avenue. you
weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine, so it no longer is a 

of irritation, thus ending bladder

rv <'mThis extension became necessary by 
of the board of health condemn- •rreason

ing the wells from which the residents 
obtained their supply of water. The cost 
oi laving 1,242 feet of eight-inch pipe 

$8,68094 and 1,712 feet of main 
sewer was $4,730.63, a total of $13,- 
411.57.

I■$ 6,948.01 zMain Sewers:—
Repairs and renewals 

General:—
I,abor

X-6,743.64 k i

.$4540.79 
. 1,76039 

201.47 
825.18 
765.86

Sundry supplies .... 770.91

Salaries ........
Barn supplies 
Auto supplies, etc. .. 
Compensation Board

MmLancaster Street.
The decision of the St. John Housing 

Board to erect several houses in this 
street which opens up a comparatively 

district, was the reason for extend
ing tins main. It extends along Lan
caster street betweem Clarence and Suf
folk streets and is connected to City 
line main via these streets. The cost 
for water main was $2,77234 and for 
sewer $1,235.75, a totil of $4,007.99.

Mt. Pleasant Court

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by phvsicians for over nine
teen years, Kow made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

no re- For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 

marked with the
8,864.50

ritis, take Aspirin
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There is only one Aspirin—-“Bayor” —Yon must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reelstered In Cannda) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 

aceticactdestcr of Sallcyllcacld. Whllo it ia well known that Aepirln moan- Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public agatnat Imitations, the T&bleta of Bayer Company 
will be giAiniuui wwuural trade mark- ,l*» u&yar t.roae.

new source 
weakness

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in- 
$ 4,172.54 jure; makes a delightful effervescent

•New hydrant; .......................... 2,750.00 lithia-water drink which everyone should
Sundry material ........................ 757.97 j take new and then to keep the lddneys

—— I clean and active. Druggists here say 
$7,680 51 | they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who 

♦New hydrants received in 1918 and believe in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is nulV tm"1*1 “

$22,561.15
Fire Hydrants.

Iatbor

Tb0 WantUSE This pipe will supply a number of
houses being constructed by Arm- paid for in 1919.,Ad Wa$ new

zx

c
\

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27-33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M, 3634

Marine

A GREAT
STOMACH ERACER

Makes You Feel Lively and Young 
—Removes That Tired Feeling

109
years
J As

M C 2 0 3 5

be o
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fTimes and Star Classified Pages iasss
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE U0^J^90F 19 ** W*S 14,099 Canada._____________ _

a Half a Word Each Insertions Cash m AAmam. No Dboownt. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ________________

r Send în the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I

TO LETHOP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS _ ! WANTgP-FEMALK WANTED-MALE HELP

™gE;iP§S
ply 1T1 Queen street.  1^106+3—WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM- street. _____ 11 I rooms, electrics, toilet. Tuesday and
MAID—~G ENERAL HOUSEWORK; bermaid. West House, fwO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANTED Thursday 2-4. M. Watt. 65_g_6

family of three. Mrs. O. Comeau, j ______________ ;______________ _____ ! at Victoria bowling alleys. Steady day_____________________ __________ —
Manawgonish road. Tel. W. 495.  g | WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR work; good pay._________________ CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS--1 able for light housekeeping.

__________ __________ 1107fl«—3-»| fruit and confectionery store. Apply wf)RK AROUND MOD- First class, heatéd flat, hardwood, cnees. Phone 2396-11.
WANTBD-A MAID FOR GENERAI. |C. Richardson, 207 Chariot street^ AN JjO ^ ^ and feed cat- floors, gas range, etc. ^e^g^Cam^ 

house work, small house. Two in fam- i----------------------------- -------------- -------------- tie also help milk. Flewelling^s Farm Main 2110._______
'. Apply with reference to Mrs t |rlRT (, WA>JTyn _ EXpERLENCED Dairyi Mahogany Road, 110628—3-2 p[ AT Tn T FT 0R HOUSE FOR 

Brock, Rothesay. ------ I on.power machines ; also finishers cn nriY lfi TO 19 GOOD Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor-
Mia -V ■»< Si S™™G ABa=.“ _________

‘S ma° 110707—3—8 young man. Box V 71, care Times. gIX ROOM LOWER FLAT. SEEN
110551—3 Tuesday and Friday. Apply 75 Queen 

street._______________________________
FLAT TO LET, CORNER DUKE 

and Ludlow street. Inquire 138 Duke,
West,______________________ :i—t

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 11 RIT- 
chie street; hot water heating. Seen 

Saturday and Tuesday. Telephone Mam 
1325-21. 110606—3—22

TO LET—FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
Henry Dolan, Main 202.

11053a—4—27

PLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR, ELEC- 
tric lights and hot water Keating. Ap

ply *28 Douglas Ave., Phone No.2363-41 
y r 110504—3—11

REAL ESTATE WEST I FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS. 
110742—3—4 110714—3—9

» AUCTIONS FLAT 6 ROOMS. ’PHONE 
375-11. |____________

FLAT OF 4 ROOMS, PHONE 135-11.
110698—3—6

TWO LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

West. 110692—3—6

jj Iron and Wooden Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, 
Graniteware and Dishes,

PB E-eBjE
8 Gas Stove, 40 Boxes
Apples, and a quantity of other house
hold effects

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
110592—at i

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT-
ltelcr- 

110577—3—3

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, % Germain Street, on Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctidneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LI G H T 
housekeeping, 221 King East.

110568—3—2flyFOR SALE, WEST END, 9 ROOM 
House, cellar, small shop, near 

Sand Point, city lease $1? year.. Phone 
If you have real estate West 39.11. 110690—3—2

^V'be^thTttae i FORTS ALE - THReÏTs't O R Y 
to sell SO buyers could j leasehold property,. 48 Adelaide street; 
t0 , * mirchase before modern improvements; good repair. Ap- 
S l.tt Pi, J.D. Granville, S3 PHgWIQ

To make a sure sale consult us. We have . street.______________ _______ _n0689-3-6
for sale several paying tenement, also NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from y. Douglag Avenue. Modern. Must be
Prices reasonable. _ sold at once. A bargain for quick buyer.

F* Estate Broker. Verv reasonable terms.
Real Estate Broxer Write p 0 Box 374.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WA^V 
erloo street, modern. Phone 3414.

110562—3—2

cars,
REAL estate \WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. H. Wilson, 48 .Ken
nedy street._______ 110629 3 6

GENERAL MAID, NO LAUNDRY 
work, 105 Mecklenburg

sewers.
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
110461—3—3WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND 

girls to learn. E. G. Cochrane, 83 
Ludlow street. Phone W 331-21.

WANTED — IMMED I A T E L Y .
single man for farm work, as wood 

chopper. Good wages paid. References 
necessary. David Magee, 63 King St.

5^—25— 1

water, 22 Charles.
street.

110662—3—6f TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT.
Gentlemen. ’Phone 3270./

110382—3—'
110646—3—4 room.

Cl, feljS GIRLS WANT’S-» OPERATE
Douglas A,,_ f ________! ..S", t.TnVd,

WANTED—COOK, ALSO WOMAN Good wages ; girls paid while learning.
or eirl to do general housework. Ap- Apply New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 

ply to Mrs. T. P. Keane,-Waldorf Cafe, 240 Princess street. 110607 3 4
141 Union street. St, GOOd WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

- ------------- We need you to make socks on the
best, easily learned auto knitter. .Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. _______ ___

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAI 
preferred. ’Phone M* 1690-31.

MOULDER WANTED AT ONCE 
Li25s0uss^laNMBMaCn^^2 

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages, j 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co- S—S4i—« ,

110356—3—Immediate oc-
FROM MAY FIRST, 4 FURNISHEJ 

suitable for housekeeping'; cet 
trally located. Address V 60, l imes.

110404-3-:

To dispose ot your fur-___________________________ H06M4-^-°
niture at residence con-; EQR SAle — SELF-CONTAINED

wh~*. p"“ ÇÆ
Also have large ware- w *“■________________________________

PROPERTY FOR SALE AT ST.
M W. Parke, 169 Charlotte, 

110565—3—5

rooms

r111 rooms where you can
U send furniture or

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

rooms.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. MR. 
Allison, 32 Carleton street.

FURNISHED "ROOMS" HE AT El 
all conveniences, 168 King street east 

110331—3-

FARMWANTED — AT ONCE ,
hand, single man, with knowledge of 

cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address H, P. O. Box ,62, 
St. John. 2-25-Tf.

110619—a—2
met- Martins. 

3652 Phone. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL

Gmt vAmr^FoR^ mangle
FLAT.—APPLY 176 W ATERLOO ST.

110458-3-3.FORSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE
Sale, 9 rooms, and bam, at East St. 

John, near post offici. Apply W. Park
inson, 113 Adelaide street; Phone 962.

110624—3—5

____________________________________  ! “MONAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM-]

éF-* *—• ra1 a ssz. a?bert_____________ irSi—- ! plv T. H. Bullock, City Hall.
SHETLAND PONY AND HARNESS. 110545—3—16

7 years old, kind and gentle, good 
driver, great pet; $100 for_ quick sale.
Inquire George Kane, 43 W inter stree,.

/Phone 3646-11. 110605—3/1
MARE. 6 YEARS OLD, 1300 LBS., j Clarence St., leasehold, 

sound. Inquire 128 Brussels street. j bareain for quick sale.
110483—3—31 B

F. E POTTS, Auctioneer. HOUSES TO LET'Phone 973. 110515—3—4 MODERN IM-FLAT TO LET, 
provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av-SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN AS 

working housekeeper, family of four. 
Apply H. Stewart, Rothesay.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, Di S 
street. Apply Miss Reed, Mt, 1 lea 

ant. - 110709-/—3-
GIRL FOR KITCHEN. YALE CAFE, 

8 Sydney street. 119512 3 -4.HORSES, ETC. EXPERIENCED LADY ROOKKEEP- 
desires position. Box V 58, Times.

110569—3—2
110486—3—3

______________________ WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL- j er
MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK- Wages $5 a week,.including board and l 

ing housekeeper in small family. Good lodging. Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, 
home for right person. Address P. O. West St. John; Phone W. 408-21. ,
Box H66. ' 110475—3—3 110523-3—4

HOUSE 40SELF-CONTAINED
Union street, nine rooms; 3 to 5 Wed 

nesday and Friday. Ellen Bourke, 6 
Courtenay street. 110722^-3—9

TO LET Z/
YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 

office clerk. Experience. Refer- 
Address V 78, Times.

% <ras
SELF-CONTAINED FURNI SHE E 

House, good location, from >^ay 
November. Phone M 2697.

43 Hilyard Street—5 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave.—4 rooms.
46 Middle St., West----4 rooms.
29 St. David Street—4 rooms. 
90 Exmouth Street—4 rooms. 
96 Main Street----4 rooms.

ences. 110586—3—2WANTED—APPLY T. H.
110482—3—3

GENERAL HOUSE I tillGIRLS 
Estabrooks.

MAID FOR 
work, family 3 adults; goed wages to 

right girt Apply Mrs. F. S, Thomas, 
1W TV*i4<yfac Aw. 2-25 t, I.

VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN

improvements, 21 
Great

RETURNED MAN, ATTENDING 
Business College, desires work on Sat

urdays, as an assistant #m a business 
house. Apply Box V 81,

110643—3-6

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE'S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 110620—3—>

WAITRESS, 48 KING SQUARE. ^ ^ 

WA NTEsZgIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
110472—3—3

Modern W’ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. T, A. Armour, 

50 Douglas avenue. -—35 T.f.

WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN 
to do light housework. Apply Miss 

Pitcher, Rothesay. 110376—3—2

1
________ WANTED—POSITION BY FIRST
WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH class cook. Wong Wing, Club Cafe, 

some millinery experience. Apply to g4 M,u street. For reference apply Mir- 
, Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street, . w Hotel Newcastle, N. B.
|city 1104^—3—3 110535—3—4.

DINING ROOSi GIRL AND KITCH- 
en woman. Western House,. West.

110419—3—2

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN 

ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.

110465—3—26

FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON-; 
tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 i

lbs. Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St. j_ _ _
109646—3—2 j FREEHOLD SELF-CON T A I N E D 

! Modem House, 107 Wright street, with 
— ■— I lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, eiec-

96 Germain Street. STERUN6 REALTY, Limited
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; family of two; references 
required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St-

2—24—tfv

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or V. 375-11x ROOMS AND BOARDING_ «CXTCDAI ! trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply toFOR SALE GENERAL 1 Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street.

_______________________________ ___ j 109621—3—13
F?et andC^pstenLmakeL’PhoneHMJin | 285 ROCKLAND ROAD,^ ROOMS 
1806-41 or appiy 406 Main street. | ^ ~ Hat

- I thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew- 
AC- ; er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap-

Wcst nlv Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.
- ’ 2—10—T.f.

FURNISHED FLATS
'Tii,VXA,HMSrS: AS^j„0ÔMTBÔIiD. »
Housekeeper, Rqyal Hotel. 1 middle bell. 110530-3-*,

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT 
ed Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 Germain^ 

street. Seen Monday and 3 hurdday^a!
Appfy Louis A. Bragen •-18' 

Phone 2287. 110561—

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL
house work, family 2, highest wages.

110320—3—2 WANTED110381—3—2Apply 384 Mail) street0
3 p. m. 
Union street,wanted—Experienced choco-I 

dipper. TApply Frank White, 239 
Wentworth street. 110409 3 2

WANTED—TWO ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light houseeping. Centrally lo- 

EARN~ MONEY AT HOME-WF cated. Apply Box V 89, T^il_a_4
' will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you; _______ ____________________ ________ —
spare time writing show cards; no can —TO EXCHANGE, • HUD-
vassing; we InstmCt you and keep you , sQn sea, coat> superior, skins (one sea- 
supplied with steady work Write oi | for raccoon) iarge sire. Apply by 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 ^ Box V 88, Times. 110706—3—4
Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto, letter box-------- ,_ ------

___________________ WANTED—BY SINGLE MAN, ROOM
and board in private family, centrally 

! located. Apply Rpom 20, Victoria Hotel.
110748—3—5

A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com- ! w,NXed—FIRST MAY, SELF-CON- 
pletion-Gity Line and Lancaster I ^ ^/^se or flat with three bed-

Street, West Side. J rooms, near car lines; centre location.
‘ A cash payment ranging from $700.00 Rqx y g. Times. 110713—3—8

to $1^25.00 and $23.40 per month for a --■ dhtvatF
term of 20 years wiU buy you one of ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVA1L

110715—3—2 these attractive houses (including lot)—, family desired by brother and sister.
_____________ ___________ ___ —— ; substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- Box V 87, Times. 110699—3—3

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ! LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG of dosets, splendid cellar and yard, eT1MMFR POTTAGE
ture, 17 Lancaster avenue. and Sewell streets, black Pur3e’ concealed wiring, modem plumbing, etc., FURNISHED S 2136-41

110723—3—8 taining money, gold watch chain, binder band to church schools and street rail- or room near city. ™nf
---------------------— " r please advise 74 Mecklenburg street. l wav—a most liberal offer under govern- ___________ _

NEW UPRIGHT PIANO, WORTH 110719—3-1 ! menl housing regulations nnnM ANdIOARD WANTED IN
$450; sale price $390 cash. Tapestry----------------------------------- —------ \ rare opportunity to own your own ' ROOM AND BUA gentleman,

Upholstered Davenport, $75; Two Mil- LOST—BUNCH KE\S, ABOUl 8 , e. Call and see if you want any | . private bïddressdBox V 84,
ton Velvet Rugs, 3x6, $14 each; Rug, Keys on two rings attaened, in \ icin- made in plan .Don’t hesitate. Oc- , central location. Address
«V-xOVa, brown, $35; Oval Mahogany itvAueen, King, Germain and, , " cupancy May 1st. ! Times._______ __
Table, $15; Solid Walnut Dining Suite, ’-yyflgfc; streets. F-nder ^wardedby crry OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 1 BOARD AND LODGING FOR GEN- 
$375; Solid Mahogany Bedroom Sul/j^JJgft-'l unes Office. 110667 3— HOUSING BOARD. Ifleman and wife in private family on
$358, including spring and mattr«*p|pg^== r, F N TLF.M A tel GOLD; Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, i railwa line outside St. John city, about

5Ï ,»r• kX ”•5533
sis* w";,sEï!1108,9-^-31,
FOR SALE—ONE CHESTERFIELD 

Suite, cheap. Phone Main 372-11.
110575—3—2

ROSEM’OOD PARIAJR FURNITURE,
262 Union, middle flat. ’Phone 3559-21.

110681-3-7.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply Mrs. O. J. Fraser, 

56 St. James' street. >10329—3---
SITUATIONS VACANTlateLARGE PLEASURE BOAT, 

comodate about 24. Phone
WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

central. May 1st. Box V 5b s 
110349—3—17

em,
Times.

110657—3—ti j HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

272=34:—- WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general house work. 3 or 4 days each 

week. Apply 51 Metcalf street.
10333—3—2

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUPS, ! SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
231/ Waterloo street. 110630—3—3 ! Rcnforth within three minutes’ walk of

------------------ station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water
108907—3—4 STORES, BUILDINGS2-6 t f.UPRIGHT PIANO, HALLET DAVIS ; st,eet 

& Co., of Boston, makers. Fine con
dition, verv little used. Apply to Box 
V 77, Times. 110583—3—2

M" ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry M’ar- 

wick 19 Goodrich street or phone Main 
3146.’ 2—23-T-f-

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
çare of an elderly lady and do light 

Itoilyekeeping. Box F 65, Times. ^

LOST AND FOUND From May 1st_____________________ ___________________| Heitman is a member of the Buffalo
GIRL’S BïtYCLE AND SLED, 22 club of the International League, but 

110460—3—3 will prepare for the season under the 
direction of Manager Robinson.

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW 8 j - other members of the Robins who arc 
horse-power Fairbanks marine engine, ' in camp ready to start work are Ivan 

make and break ; everything complete; oiS0n> peter Kilduff, Ernie Krueger, 
a bargain. 257 St. George street, West- john Miljus, Paul Beyers, Joe Conlon 
’Phone W. 686. 110401 3 2 , an(j Oeorge Mchart.
-------------- ----------------------------------—------— ! Boston March 1—Two members of
FOR SALE—HULL OF BOAT, 24 FT. ! the Bost’on National League baseball 

long, 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- • team Infielder h. Forbs and Pitcher Cy 
, 17 Lancaster Heights. j Morgan, started for the Braves’ south

110334-3--. ^ training grounds at Columbus, Ga^ in 
! company with Walter F. Hapgood, the 
business manager, and severel newspaper 
correspondents.

— Outfielder Ray res joined the party at 
A providence, and Walter Maransville, star 

piano in good condition. Call Main s|10rtstop, boarded the train at New 
110695—3—6 i Haven Other members of the team

WANTED-SIX OR EIGHT HORSE- “P “ NCW Y°* a"d

power engine (Make and Brake pre- ■ » Mardi 1—The expedition-
ferred), before May 1. WiU trade three j 7he New York Giants cn
liorse-powcr Essex and boat for same or ; • fQr tfae tr.dning camp at San An-
state lowest price. Must be in first-class Texas reached the home of the
running condition Write or telephone Cardi’nals yesterday afternoon- After a 
Richard M. I^iwton, 261 Duke street, • ,our |U)U!- stopover the players and 
West End. 110717-3-2 , scrib(,s_ augmented by eight new arriv-

j als, left on the fmal leg of the long

FOR SALE' LOST—SATURDAY, AIRDALEEUP. 
Finder return 123 Brussels.Charles. Large and Small Steam Heated 

Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 
85-87 Union Street

110750—3—3

SATURDAY NIGHT, IN CHAR- 
lotte street, small black purse contain

ing small change and .amethyst rosarj. 
Reward. Return to this office.

z 1
Suitabb Lor lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 
'Phone M. 1373. 2-1 1-T.F.j

for Sale-household

man

TO PURCHASE
BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOtiAT- 

ed, suitable for workshop or ware
house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street 

110560—3—i

WANTED — TO PURCHASE 110638—3—4
H

3967.
10 WATERLO'STORE TO LET,

Apply Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Unit 
street. 110336—&-•

I TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINES 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A.

2—11—T.f

GENTLEMAN TO OCCUPY SINGLE 
front bedroom, all conveniences, mod

erate rent. Box V 79, Times.
110587—3-2

I FIVE OR 6 ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL
[ —modern conveniences. Address Box

110524—3—4

1
I

Henderson.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 1 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg- | 
islature for enactment at the next ses- | 
sion, the object of which is: j

(1) To fix and determine the valuation ! 
of property and assets upon which the j 

Power Company shall

Employment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. Box 293

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTI 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 

street, or Phone 1148-21.
TO~LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 

house, two story building. Enquit-e 2 
Brussels street. Ï-7.

109445—3—!
VrfhurÆ m=w-

Graw’s $40,000 southpaw ; Lee King, 
outfielder; B. Sicking, who played partr 
of last season with the Phillies ; J. C. 

i Garton and H., E. Meyer, two recm.t 
jiitchers, and Harry Bates ,an infielder 

I from the Pittsburg club of the National 
J TO ward MacKait, trainer ot

! V 69, Times Office.
/V POSS IB LE,

modern
IMMEDIATELY, IF

small flat for two. Central, 
conveniences. Careful tenant. Apply 

Box V 68, Times. 110520—3—4

t AUTOS FOR SALE New Brunswick 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the^iffairs of the j
1 said Company. |

(4) To provide for the taking over by I
The City of Saint John of the plant, as- j 
sets and franchises of the said Company j 
in whole or in part. ,

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. IX J9^0- 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2__25__f Common Clerk.

* light 6 McLaughlin, newly
painted, equipped witti .new cord tirep. 

H C Robertson, 141 Waterloo street;
110593—3—12

1 TO LETW ANTED — SELF-C O N T A IN E D 
large flat. Central location 

preferred. Phone Main 1857-21.
* 110444—3—3

| League.
1 the team, was also present.

The entire squad of New York: play- 
ers, including John McGraw, will mo- 

I hilire in the Menger hotel in San An
tonio, on Tuesday morning. McGraw 

| will begin his daily training season with
Some of the Teams Have Ar- ! Kau*ff Utand /ess Barnes, right-

rived in Florida and Others j v^/^Yhe Gtonts"ia“t season! «« 

-X Are On the Way. tossing the ball around._______ _

house or
AVAILABLE FOR

EMPLOYMENT
Several experienced sten
ographers. Well 
mended, 
clerks.

FROST PROOF CELLARS FOI 
storage. Apply 55 Docl/ street.

110642—&—BILIM Phone 3457 or 1002-21./ AJ
I WAN l’ED—BY YOUNG LADY, BED 

sitting room with kitchen privileges in 
1 private family. Apply Box /57, gar^ 
i l’imes. 110378—3LOOK! Public Notice is hereby given that b 

order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint Johi 
a Bill will be presented 
at the next session of the Legislature o 

~ u i?x“i’ unnCT OR the Province of New Brunswick ; tli
"Flat having foui^bedrcKuns.e^at ^inature/f
«Vu” *Address P. O. Boxm^j

___________________________ | liorses and power vehicles in a fixed rate
the proceeds of such assessment an 
license tu be devoted exclusively to high 

in the Parish of Lancaste

recom- 
Also several1 have taken over the ex

business of the late S.
% YOUNG LADY, 

Box V 55, 
2—23—T.f.

WANTED - - BY 
j board in private family.press-

Scribner and will guarantee 
prompt service.

A. V. MacDormand
Telephone No. M. 25J 1.

111)689-3-3.

for enactmen
Times.

best thing about it all is that peace has 
surely resulted. He says nobody but the 
moguls themselves know what went 
behind those closed doors.

! JENNINGS FANCIES
KILTIES’ CHANCES WANTED

50 Girls for Housework; 
Highest Wages.

/ Jacksonville, Fla., March 1—The New 
York delegation of Yankee ball players, \ 
minus their manager, Miller Huggins, I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
eight rooms. 

23—T.F.
who was kept in New York by illness, 
arrived in Jacksonville last night. Her
bert Thormahlen, a southpaw, is in 
much better trim than a year ago. He 
was just over the “flu” then, but he is 

He has been play
ing basketball. Bob Shawkey, with his 
protege, Rice, a young third baseman, 
gük aboard at Philadelphia. Rice is a
rosi-cheeked lad who looks as if he is says: ^ ^ ^ meeting of big 
just from prep school. A coming star, in Chicago, Hugh Jennings, man-
says Shawkey of him. B Detroit Americans, found time

Marie De Vitales, a former Brown “f"°to say a few words by way of dis- 
star; Benny Geiser, an outfielder, D. 7„ ( ’developments at the confer-
Murphy, catcher, and John Biemiller, a cussion oi K
pitcher, were the other recruits m the 6 ,>artieularly impressed at
oarty. Geiser is a powerful looking ;”^c £ New York in landing
youngster. itahe - Ruth Hughie said the ownersPitchers McGraw and Murphy and In- ü*be R c-otl.am of the 1920
fielder Ward were the first arrivals in virtually ;lss^ the demon swatter 
camp, all tlirce reaching here yesterday pennant by X B 

* ’ irom Boston,
afternoon. ,Wct -If tjie Kilties don’t win the pennant
weaker greeted the Dodgers who arrived this year I am,,» “e ^start.” . .

W«t hâve % for the'warring fà^-

consisted of Pitchers Mitchell, Maniaux appears to have th g ,lf thc American league, but (fie
,nd Ileitman and Infielder Chuck Ward, the league, said Hueme.

Thinks Cleveland Is Only 
Team Likely to Beat Them.

part of city, seven or 
’Phone M 3213-21.

I
way purposes 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Februarj
It utligreat deal depends upon 

and also a good deal on thei start the 
Kilties get. It was said by Fraze» that 

inclined to kick over the 
There are several other temper- 

the New York team,

“A

1920.Jessie Franks, “The SurpriseApply 49 Canterbury 
street, Telephone Connec
tion. No Charge to Em
ployer or Applicant.

real stalwart now. JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C„
County Secretary ^ 

3—17.

laughter.
Girl,” has an entertaining and novel bag 

In additionSEE SHIMRutli wasDetroit, Mich., Feb. 25-A Scranton 
The Detroit Press tonight traces.

amenai chaps on 
and if tilings do not start off right there 
will be disputes that will tend to form 
the club into cliques.

“If however, the team starts on by 
Winning the first six or seven games, the 
chances are that these petty jealo 
will be reduced to the minimum and 
things will probably sail along nicely.

“The Kilties on paper aonèar to me 
better team than the White

special to punching act of real
there are two other feature acts and an- 

I other episode of “The Midnight Man,” 
featuring James J. Corbett.

The new programme for tomorrow 
afternoon and evening will be as fol
lows: Chas. Edenbury in a series of in-

Two More Performances of lh,
Popular Week-End Bill- g- | tSTS SK &K55 Z>

_NeB,Programm= for To-
morrow offerine and received rounds of well less in a real bang up comedy numb ,

The many‘patrons w*> were unable Bond
to get intoythe C)Pera Ho^use, Saturday ^J^N^^merous stories and “The Black Secret,” featuring Pearl 

7ngnthe’ Ttellar' week-end bill tonight, jokes kept the audience convulsed with White.

mem.
PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CONFIE 

ential reports and investigations. Al 
ply P. O. Box 1157. <•*C\ 110694—3-

usies

a now BRITANNIC UNDERWRITES
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
sZ.x^and right now Cleveland Seeds' to 
be uhe only team likely^-to beat them. 
Detroit is in good shape, however, and 

be heard from right from the

*

F. LLOYD CAMPBELLwill
it was 42 Princess St. 6-30

\
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CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 

favorablesewerage on terms, more 
than government housing act oi
lers.
60 Prince Wm. St„ ’Phone NL 3074

9
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Brew.—375 at 50%, 100 nt 50%,.200 atnection with the merchandise mentioned, | 
but also because of the lasting and ex-[50%. 
tremely favorable impression which the 
advertisement created in the public mind, 

consider this the most effective bit 
of publicity we have ever done. It has 
made many new customers for us and 
every day patrons are asking when the 
next ‘fair-price’ list will appear—evi
dently being under the impression that 
the market price of mens’ furnishings 
fluctuates as rapidly as does that of 
foodstuffs.”

ATTENTION !
JOBS FOB SOLDIERS

Canada Car—40 at 56.
C. G. E— II) at 107%.
Bell—50 at 105.
Cannera—10 at 55%.
Dominion Steel—80 at 69%.
Glass—10 at 60%.
Abitibi—10 at zot, 25 at 252. 

•J.aurentide—36 at -64.
Fish—15 at 60. j
Power—10 at 85'%.
Flour—5 at 110.

I Smelters—25 at 28%, 20 at 28%, 15( 
I at 28.
! Shawinigan—5 at 109.

Textile—5 at 120%, 5 at 120.
Steel Co.—105 at 77. 
t^uetjec—50 at 27 %, 25 at 27%. 
Sugar—75 at 90%, 50 at 60%, 400 at 

90%, 425 at 91, 75 at 91%, 25 at 91%. 
Car Pfd—1 at 102.
Cement Pfd—45 at 93%.
Lake of Woods Pfd—25 at 106.
War Loan 1925—500 at 95.
War Loan 1937—1,500 at 99%, 18,0UC 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. at 99%.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Faxchange )

we

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE There Are Others 1

Supposed to clerk 
Was Sammy Beals. 

He never worked 
Except at meals.

SPACE FOR SBC CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

ATO. 19—A SHIP’S RlUGER; HAS 
been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

O. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should say “I’ll 
he went across, and now wants b take Him.” ' __

job. Experienced painter. I-------------------------------------------------------- -—
SfO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPgR- 

ator, married, 25, needs a job. 
Who’ll find a vacancy?

IVo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22. 
x single, wants a start at tlerienl 
work, is a stenographer.

BABY CLOTHING/
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B,

AJO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
-L* N. B. License. He is single and 
27 years old.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

yo. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
XÎO. S-A YOUNO MARRIED MAN, ***• is f>ut of aJ?b- Some factory

with a bad shoulder, wants to be woul<l find him an asset; he is single, 36. 
a checker or hold a light job. BANKERS TRUST COMPANY. 

The annual meeting of the Bankers’ 
Trust Company was held at the offices 
of the company in Montreal on Wcd ies- 

While the company has 
• • • • been in existence for a period of eight 

128% Instils ,1,11-ee of these were consumed 
92% practically in rounding out the organize- 
78 tion details, leaving only five months of 
40% practical operation. No figures are avail- 

41% 41% able, but it is understood the results of
..................... these initial months’ work have decs
97% 97% most gratifying.

118% 120% 118% j Lieutenant-Colonel Sir H. Montagu
----- .... Allan, C. V. O, was elected president in

.... place of K. W. Blackwell, who became 
37% vice-president

In this connection it may be said that 
It was always understood Mr. Blackwell 

.... ! would retire from the presidency of the 
57 i company at the end of the first year, as 
.... | he assumed that position only tempor- 

■ arily and in place of Sr Montagu Al- 
121 % 118% 117% lan, who was absent in connection with

war work on the other side when the 
was organised.
from this change the same

AJO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get

^O. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-
]VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, abie of handling anything in steam

years, and married, wants a steady engineering; has an N, B- License. Has 
Job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- b<"™. a Mill-wnght and has experience In 
tervlew mining operations. He is 46 and uninar-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

■boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 M,ain street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

New York, March 1.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. ,, 

... 81%

...127% 130 
92%

experience
■ h

VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable v experience as an 

electrician, would like tt* get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BARGAINS Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy
Am Locomotive------  91%
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can

tied.
WEAR RUBBERS NOW AND KEEP 

your feet dry.
sizes, at Wetmore’s, on Garden street.

Work. He Is 86 and married. He is a experience m newspapers m New Bruns- 
good man for somebody. w,ck' He ,s 35 and married.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlen-.en’s cast off clntui g limits, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
r,\ i\.; v,i prices
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11

Good Rubbers, all 78
40% 41

XCO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 Am Steel Fdys...............
years old, who has had one foot Am Smelters ...........60

frozen and cannot do outside work in Am Tçl & Tel 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. Am Woolens ..
He has a very neat appearance. Anaconda Mining .. 56l/2

‘ Brooklyn R T
VO. 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, Balt & Ohio..
^ and who has been badly wounded, Baldwin Loco 
would like a light job where there is no Beth Steel—“B* <... 88% 
lifting. I Chino Copper

Chesa & Ohio..................... 57*4

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ^"O. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
ered in U. S. A., but not in New 

Brunswick. Has a- good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

iJO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, F AM IL- 
* lar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He Is 32.
SECOND - HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3114.

13% ....
37% 38

107% 108% 108 
84T/a 84

!*

yo. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg in France, wants a job. 

XVho’s going to take him.
WANTED TO r>VTD”4T 4 «E — GKN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
uiui ai.ver; 

guns, re-

32%^j"0. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
— experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

jew 
mn
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. 'Phone 
2392-11.

Xli.4, tllti <1, UUA
sical instruments, bicycles, If you do not see exactly the kind of Colorado Fuel ..........

help you require, give us a ring. We Canadian Pacific X 
can get you what you want.

38
XTO. 8—WHO> NEEDS A GOOD

Chauffeur, a good man, who must _____
have outside work, is looking for that/ 
job. ' JN Ul

COSTUMER D 2%.........
Crucible Steel 194 194 191

14% 15% 1517—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, Is his aim at present.

company 
Apart

, board was re-elected with the following 
j executive officials! Lieutenant-Colonc 

30% 30% Sir H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O-, presb
' dent; K. W. Blackwell, vice-president;

D. C. Macarow, vice-president; Jama

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the Great North Pfd.... 77% 78

Margin. j General Motors ....241
; Inspiration

For particulars regarding any of the Inti Marine Com.... 307s
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In- Inti Marine Pfd.......  82
formation an<f Service Branch of the De- Industrial Alcohol .. 80%
pertinent of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- Kennecott Copper .. 28% 283/a
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury Midvale Steel .......... 43% 44% 44% |
street. Mex Petroleum ...167% 168% 164%

Northern Pacific ... 77% 77% 78
N, Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 81%
Reading ......
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 94’%
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 24

Erie
COSTUMES, WIGS, MASKS, THEA- 

trical make-up, rented for all occasions, 
uch as masquerades, carnivals, theatri
cals, etc. Also manuscript plays for 
mateur theatricals, minstrels, dramatic 
nd musical eomed es. I ^furnish any- 
hing in the line of entertainment for so- 
ieties, clubs, etc. Apply to Bert Howe, 
yric Theatre, City.

77%
:}JO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 

was a fisherman before enlisting; 
lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think it over and call Main

245 239
SILVER-PLATERS 51% .

82% 82%
78% 78%

28% Elmsly, manager.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundtnes.

602.
>JO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 

cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

tf 7UO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
| right arm shot to pieces in France, 
i and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

110710-3-8.
REAL ESTATEH. W. HEANS, 

District Representative.■ 72% 72% 717a
347a 34% 34%
426/s 42% 42%

52% 52%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDDENTISTS For Sale52SEND ANY HULL OF FILM AND 
50e. to Wassons, St. John, N- B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WOOD AND COALMOI )ERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
nevz, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4173-11.

81817s
757s 75V, 75
85% 86
39% 38% 39
257s 26% 257a

95% 947s
'82% 82% 81 

118% 120 119%
937s 94% 95%
95% 95% 94%

: Thei Business
A-COLUMN *•

85%

F1tt*

One ef SI. John's Most 
Desirable Business -

STOVES
DETECTIVES Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE fomao»)STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CONFIDEN- 

tial reports and investigations. Apply 
P. O. Box 1157.____________ 110694—3—6

71! Blocksi109619—3—13 50% 50
24% 23%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. SI. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 1. 

Hochelaga Bank—25 at 156.
Royal Bank—15 at 218%, 37 at 218.

50
to the practice of the firm in question. 

“As far as possible we kept a record 
j “There is no case on record of a mer- of patrons who purchased the articles we

chant who has tried advertising, tried advert.sed,” states J. W. Ric.„ “and lue
result was much greater than we dared 
hope for. One hundred and seven cus- 

This statement was made by Salem N. tomers bought the advertised goods on^ 
Baskin, advertising manager of the the day after the price list appeared and 
House of Kuppenheimer, at the recent seventy-eight others made purchases the 

.. , ' . ’ . 1 . „ . ., next day. When you remember that the
convention of the West Virginia Retail advertisement appeared only once and 

i C ?î»llers Association, , tllat the prjces qU0ted were not unduly
I “Many merchants hgyç tried advertis- we consider that the securing of 185 

and quit m disggst They found customers in two days was something 
that it did not pay Such an experience Qf £U) acbievement—particularly as there 
raay be likened to the experience of the • were geveral score who came ^ W"* H 
anaemic young man who" was counseled | the weck most „f whom mentioned that 
by his doctor to leave the city and in- th had not seen the advertisement, nut 
hale the invigorating crisp air of the ha(f heard a5uot it from their freinds. 
mountains. The young man went to the ..Not on, from a se]ling point in con- 
mountains and .noticing no change in his 
condition after the first day, returned 
to the city, satisfied that he had given 
the doctor’s suggestion a fair trial, and 
that it had failed.

“Advertising does not pay unless it is 
advertising in the fullest sense of the 
word.

“Do not think of your occasional ad
vertising, disconnected, unrelated, as 100 
per cent, advertising.

“Your advertising must function just 
as regularly and just as systematically 
as the opening and closing of your store, 
with as much attention to the details as 
you lavish on your windows.

“Do you think you 
business if your windows were attract
ively displayed and made an appeal 
about one day out of seven, or about 
one day every two weeks?

“Do you think that your valuable 
window space, a reason for your high 
rent, could show a return commensu
rate with its cost if the windows were 
not used consistently and efficiently?

“Do not play with advertising, and do 
not let advertising attack you for an 
expenditure at odd and uncertain inter- 

| vais. Employ advertising as you employ 
salesman in .your store, and keep it 

! bus,y. Know what your advertising for 
the' year will cost you, and know that 
far from saving, you are losing 'money 
when you conserve a dollar of that ap
propriation."

"Ada Must Keep Business 
Hours,” Says Baskin.STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price.! 
Fumishéti Limited, 169 Charlotte St

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern halt and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < or | 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

Six story building a£ 28 Û 
82 King street Sale will b 
subject to the lease of the pres 
»nt tenant.

For particulars apply 1
154 Main Street, Calais, M<

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett, x 
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will o' 
John Prescot

ENGRAVERS
WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

it right, and then quit."F. C-

to:
HATS BLOCKED

Monoaceticacldester of sallcyllcfftid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt hats Dioctwed 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. uaiues, 
29a 'Alain street, opposite Adelaide if WALL PAPERS

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtam rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
moutn street.

HAIRDRESSING 8-11.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

T«,e Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West I? or 90

MISS McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. apceial 

•ale of hair goods in every design. All
cbrfS ,Pbone°rM«dnU269^6L^1> Y.

graduate.

I

WATCH REPAIRERS
LDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND dOLD, 

Match and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. GrD. Perkins, « Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
«ale, watch repairing, seven year» in 

Waltham factory. U- B. Huggard, 17 
Peters street

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal Victory Bonds 
Dominion of Canada

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

tf could do muchFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

, AM- 
repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Matches demagnetized.

. BAILEY, THE BNULlnH 
ericau and Swiss expert watch

W
MARRIAGE LICENSES ' *

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wkssous, Main streefc to Yield B.40% to 6.10% .R.P.&W, h STARR, Ud.

MEN’S CLOTHING 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

Everÿ inOestof should buy and, hold a substantial 
nucleus of Victor? Bonds as a permanent founda

tion for his investments.

WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 
s ready to wear, that we will sell
r^season wdl^ay >™u°to"buy ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

t L.t winter W J Higgins & ‘ son street, St. John, N. B. Our .scied- 
Co custom and ready to' wear dothiçg, tifle welding experts can repair any
S'£ »tS y________________ br°ak™ 2ur °r aDy P

WELDING
rat

dnv aSoft Coal
At Best Prices

PROMPT DELIVERY
MONEY ORDERS Seven Maturities to Choose FromDon’t Be Startled If You 

See a Wild Boa:A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars casts three cents. McGivem Coal Co.

A. Dougins Clark
One would hardly think that a wild 

boar would make a hit as part of a 
window trim, yet James A. Hethering- 

V I Mill Street, ton, a New York manufacturer of a line 
of tooth brushes, shaving brushes and 

“ the l*ke, has made arrangements to im-,j 
port the mounted skins of the wild boar j

________■----- -------1 from which the bristles are secured. j
These great, fierce animals, so shrewd- 

e A VE YOUR MONEY ly cured and posed that they seem to be 
r>. — a/l-;., i 77 7 ..J (L. alive, are put on display in drug storeRing up Main \ Lll and get tne windows together with the goods and a

lowest prices on Well screened descriptive card, telling just why It is 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY that these bristles make the best brushes. 
WOOD. Good goods promptly Wbc" tbe idea was ftrst sus*ested
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

Free from Dominion Income Tax 

Price.
.. 99 and interest

__ «

Yielding 
5-86% 
5.80% 

..... 5.50% 
5-50% 
5.40%

OILS AND GREASES Due.
1922.. .
1923-•
1927..

I933-.
1937-■

Main 42.
4

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
siake more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John,

99A
((

IOO «
IOO

. IOIPIANO MOVING
IANO MOVING. NOW IS THE 
^ne to leave your order for May 1st.

3—2

HAŸE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Milo, most modem gear and reliable 

ntfn. Orders taken now for May 1st. | 
Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. j

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes 
97% and interest .._ ii

there were some, who said: “Oh, peo
ple will be repulsbd by the sight of these 
ugly fellows in tffie windows,” but that 
has not proved to be the case. More and 
more the American public wants to be 
educated, wants to know the source of, 
all lines, how they 'are manufactured 
and Why they are superior. Advertising 
must be educational.

The w'lrt h-s- Is not a nrettv customer, 
but if his bristles are best for a certain ! 
purpose people should be told about it.
And these windows are carefully ex-1 %, 
plaining points that had never been j 
brought out before- A druggist handl- j 
ing the line has only to write for the i 
display and arrangements are made to I 
send it to him. ] -

A Fair Price List That 
; Sold 155 Customers.

; . 6.10% 
5.80%

«A. Springer, Phone 2249-21. 1924

1934.........97

Dry bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Lmüted)

1 Having in %>iew the splendid security, the yield and the cer
tain^ of substantial appreciation over a reasonable period, there 
is no more attractive investment available in the v^orld than 

be secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
and no security which carries our higher recommendation.

We haOe trOerf facility for haneUing^Var Loans 

and give special attention to this business. Your 
orders will be appreciated and 
best attention.

PLUMBINGst
/

S, SANITARY HEAT- 
Crude oil burning sys- 

Also Kero-

. ©PEAR 
engineer.

canR. M 
1/ ing

- tem installed in furnaces.
% Gas- Burners for stores. Telephone 

. 1838-31. _______________109724-3-21

rb4 1-16—TP,

y NOTICEPROFESSIONAL fBy order of the Connell of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of S^int :
John, a Bill will be presented at the next I .. .
session of the Legislature of the Prov-j Believing that advertising should, as 
Ince of New Brunswick for enactment ! far as possible, follow the trend of the 

The nature of the Bill is local and the ! news, Title & Rich, a men’s furnishing 1 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- store in Hartford, Conn., recently tried 
missioners of the General Public Hospital the experiment of running what they 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a termed a “fair-price list” with reference 
building for the accommodation of nurses to clothing and accessories, 
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- The upper portion of the space was 
tain a school for training nurses, and also used to explain the fair price idea in 
to enable the said municipality to bor- general and a copy of the latest list is- 
row money and issue bonds In payment sued by the food administration repre- 
of such building sentative was reproduced in the lower

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu- left-hand corner. In the right-hand half 
ary, 1920. of the lower space were listed a score

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., of Items handled by Title & Rich, with 
County Secretary, their wholesale cost, the retailer’s profit 

108014-8—9. and the “fair price" of each accnraU»»-

receive our
to LADLco—A SPECIAL IKEA 1 - 

ment tor removal of hairs, mutes, 
wrinkles ançl muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical .Specialty end 
Mn.seur. 46 King -square, » 'olin. New Catalogue 

and Price List
MAILED ON REQUEST

Haley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Tel. M.-203 and 204.

1-23 Broad SL, St, John, N, B.

A. E. AMES & CO."T
REPAIRING>j

MONTREAL" 
TORONTO 

NEW YORK 
VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
UNION BAN ( BLDG. - 
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

FURNITURE RKPAlttlNu .
hobtering. 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11 Established. '

iSSq
Investment
Securities/

f/-< ROOFING\
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves 
bought UP* cold. 11 Marsh Road. Phonv 
*879-41.

I

;

*

'C >

\

POOR DOCUMENT

N
L

/
>

12

EMMERSON FUEL Go.
/

115 City Rcsd
'Phone

Main 3938

Terms’*Cash
Only

\

>

\

O'

1

SHOPS YOU OOHHi !i) KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

•Beaver
Board
For
Waits

Comes in widths that 
gives a nailing on each 
stud. With long upright 
panels and 
panel running lengthwise 
at ceiling gives a very 
pleasing effect.

6c. a foot in bundles.

a narrower

'Phone Main 1894

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

M C 2 0 3 5

/ X

i

T9
1
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STECHER IS NOT iff
j%& & m

w\w
\ii

A 'r

There Is Nothing Internation- ■ 
al About His Wrestling j 
Successes — Some Noted | 
Grapplers.

«r

r
■Ar

“Wait, Mother!
Don’t Forget This

Johnny has decided opinions 
wants for dinner—especially for dessert. 
But mother is certain of one thing—he 

.just loves Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
And she always makes sure that there is 
a plentiful supply in the pantry.
There are a great many “Johnnys”—and grown 
folks, too—whose favourite dessert is a Pure Gold 
Quick Pudding. They’re so wholesome and tasty— 
and so easy to prepare.
Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package.

!
who steadfastly re- | iThere are persons (

fuse tc believe that any w restling match j 
ran be, in the language of Charles “Hard- | ^ 
luck” Haughton, “on the up and up.” 
The mere mention of a mat chainpion- 
>hip brings sly twinkles to the eye and 
sniering or blunt skepticism to the pes
simist's lip. writes John E. Wray in the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

This is the heritage of a tainted game.
It probably will be handed down unto 
the third and fourth generation. It ex
plains why even the Joe Steeher-Earl l 
Caddock championship contest (accounts . 
of which indicate it was an honestly- | 
fought event), is being subjected to in- • 
uendPes concerning its integrity. j

If *1 mat contest for $40,000 and the j 
world’s championship, one which drew ! 
$80,000 in receipts, failed to tempt j 
wrestlers to play fair, the sport and i 
the world itself would indeed have ar- j 
rived at a most unfortunate pass.1 As a 
matter of fact, the defeat of the former 
champion seemed to be an outcome cp- 
tirely justified by the greater strength, 
skill and weight of the victor.

Stecher is legitimate U. S. champion 
at present and is likely to remain so.

on what he

b
i

It
m» où

ssH Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

!

1»
Quick toi

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING it

I

way about ; but it seems that the present 
situation is becoming more involved 
daily. :

Upper Canada has frowned upon the 
wholesale “whitewashing” of all players 
and making a fresh start as advocated 
here at first; but it is not fair to have 
certain men stand the brunt of the en
tire matter if this cannot be done.

The proposal made recently by P. C. 
Neville to suspend all players for a given 
time appears to be reasonable and rather 
easy of accomplishment but has not as 
yet received the sanction of maritime 
headquarters.

The position of A. W. Covey as presi
dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U., cannot be 

but if ath-

barricade, “must first defeat M&hmont !
But it was significant that although 

the country was filled with Zbyszkos 
and other good wrestlers, nobody took 
up the Mahmout challenge, although one 
and all were willing to oppose the cham-

/u PALSZbyszko or Lewis Next.
The only opposition immediately in

view for Stecher is an encounter with _____
either Strangler Lewis, who seems to j Tbe Baikan war 
have slipped backwards, or Zbyszko. defence of Bulgaria, his native land, 
There is also Marin Plestina, who is in where it was reported he was killed, 
the bad graces of the promoters. , j That he was the greatest of all wrestlers

Stecher is popularly labeled world’s | js tbe view of some who have reason to 
champion, but many have questioned the çongider themselves competent critics, 
right of America to arorgate world hon- And that in Europe there are still 
ors to itself. There is nothing inter- other yousoffs, Nouroulahs and Mah- 
n&tional a boot Stecher’s success, for only snouts, able and willing to dispute the 
a handful of Europe’s wrestlers figured worid’s title claim of Stecher, there is

little doubt.

pion.
Mahmout is out of the running now.

lured him back to the

“Pals” is charged with happier meaning 
than “friends.” It s really the masculine of 
“sweethearts.”

A man and his son—a boy and his dog— 
they’re “pals.”

And many, many folks make “pals” with 
Adams Black Jack Gum—

—because of the friendly licorice flavor.
—because it eases nerve strain.
—because it relieves throat-huskiness and thirst.

iconsidered an enviable one; 
letes from the lower provinces are to 
compete in regular games 
from outside points they must be able 
to prove their standing.

Indiscriminate suspensions or rein
statements will not solve the problem at 
this or any future date; and while evi
dence of a varying nature is given on 
both sides there will be continual con
fusion.

£.s far as we can see, Mr. Covey’s giv
ing his best efforts to create an orderly 
conditions of affairs but it is wasted ef- 

Some Definite Stand Should fort until his organization is working as
a unit and possesses a unit in every cen- 

Be Taken to Uphold Status jtre of the province.
.j ^. Most of the amateur organizations

of Players---- Evidence UrlV- have held their annual meetings and a
en That Dalhousie Players SSffttdrt'-S' t'X*." 

Are Professional Hockey-
of affairs cannot go on.

Let these amateurs get together and 
create a body strong enough to deal with 
the situation. If they are in sympathy 
with the M. P. B. A." A. V. (as there is 
every indication of their being) they 
should aid in no uncertain manner. If 
not, they should retire and allow the 
field to the professionals.

Considering the matter from the point 
of view of tne possib.lity of tne tremen
dous revival of amateur sport here in 
1M4 we believe that the amateur side 
is the one which should be upheld ; but 
now is the time to have the matter prop
erty settled.

Tin the elimination matches.
Time was when the invasion of Euro

pean wrestlers sent the Americans scut
tling to the bnshes where they awaited 
the departure of the beef-trust visitors. 
This was especially noteworthy in the 
case of the various “Terrible Turks” who 
visited the country at intervals.

The first of thesç was Yousoff, the 
original “Terrible.” He flopped Ameri-j 
can opponents so fast they didn’t know 
what hold he used. Yousoff went to | 
the bottom of the sea like a plummet, | 

day, when the vessel carrying him 
hack to Europe, La Bretagne, sank as 
the result of a collision. It was said 
that Yousoff was rendered helpless in 
the water by a weighty money belt, lie 
had insisted on taking as much of his 
wealth home in gold. “The greatest 
wrestler that ever visited America," was 
the prevailing expert opinion of Yousoff.

The giant Norouiah was the next 
Terrible—a grotesquely fat giant with a 
gargoyle of a head and the power of a 

He looked like a inoifer

very with those

ATHLETIC STANDING
I

one

)

ists.

You make friends with Adams Black Jack Gum 
everywhere in the blue package, 5c.

Soldsteam crane. .
tub of animated fat, but he was ini 
vincible, as Champion Tom Jenkins 
found out in a very few minutes.

Norouiah wrestled George Wittmer, of 
Cincinnati, in the exposition coliseum 
in St. I-opis. His method was unique. 
He used what might be called the Iiago 
hold, locked his arms and legs partly 
and then smothered his opponent with 
his fat stomach as with a pillow. Witt
mer had tp “resign” or suffocate. Nou- 
roulah left these shores unbeaten and 
richer by. many thousands.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Tlfbowing mud in the athletic line 

seems to liaye become a popular pas- 
tiïne; and ttie throwing has smirched 
the uniforms of three of the players on 
the Dalhousie hockey lineup and prac
tically rendered the proposed trip to 
Cambridge, Mass., impossible—at least 

university feat
We have no ease to offer for the men 

of the squad referred to but it would 
have been better for all concerned if the 
matter had been taken up at an earlier 
date and properly threshed out.

evidence in the case of the Dal
housie men has come from Cape Breton 
and has been given prominence by Mr. 
Dolan of the Sydney Post. He has been 
for some time in close touch with con
ditions there and states plainly and with
out any malice that the members of the 
local university are professionals.

His statements bear weight and have 
to be considered though they will upset 
matters of an athletic nature for the 
Yellow and Black so far as hockey is 
concerned. '

Nor is this the only professionalism 
charge that is being heard and while all 
are not as frank and above board as the 

made by the Cape Breton writer 
they arc damaging. Taking them all in
to consideration there must have been a 
lot of loose change floating about during 
the time the war was on which did not 
go to provide comforts for those in the 
trenches.

Our attitude is and lias been that a 
good pro and a good amateur are on on 
equal footing but that so long as they 
are segregated by name it is wiser to 
keep them segregated in their athletic 
endeavors.

If there is a common desire to have 
-verythigg athletic in- the professional 
line, let us start it as such, or the other

n
fV

Adams product, particularly preparedanure.as a

DEATH OF GEO.
GOLDIE, COACH 

AT PRINCETON

Strange Case of Mahmout.
The last “Terrible Turk,” a Bulgarian, 

named Yussiff Mahmout, did not ac
complish so much. For several seasons 
he hung around Chicago trying to get 
matches enough to feed himself. Each 
month he drew in his belt another notch, 
while his manager raved and ranted 
that the wrestling trust—Coffey and 
Curley—would not give him a match un
less he “laid down.”

Mahmout held out over two years. 
Then his manager, failing to dent the 
opposition, quit in disgust.

It is said that to this day lie has 
maintained, despite Gotch’S victory later, 
there was no wrestler who could stand 
before the Terrible Bulgarian when lit 
was extended. , . .

Mahmout at last was taken in out of 
the cold by the trust, threw a few sec
ond raters, then took on Gotch, who 
tossed him after an hour or so. 1 here 

comment at the time that

The

!\
*

Famouts Canadian Athlete 
Who Once Held Several 
World’s Records.

0

Princeton, N. J., Feb. 25—A Canadian 
who made athletic history, died , here 
Monday in the person of George Gofdie, 
Princeton University’s first physical di
rector. He was born in Montreal sev- 

and was widely

ones

■■ * .
Canadian Chewing Gum Co. Limited, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipegenty-eight years ago, 

known in Canadian athletic circles, hav
ing held the five and three year 
round championship titles of the Cale
donia Club of Canada, as well as of the 
United States from 1869 to 1»85. Thougu 
identified with Princeton and a resident 
of this city for many years, he made fre
quent trips to Canada, and took part 
in many big athletic events in the east
ern cities of the Dominion.

Mr. Goldie at one time was the hold
er of world’s records in the standing 
broad jump and the standing high jump. 
He is said to have inaugurated the use 
of the pole in jumping for height, and 
was known as the father of the pole

m
all-

No. 14—Special Race,
10, Frank Garnett ; 16, Allen Loger 

No, 15—Potato Race, Final.
No. 16—880 Yards, Open.

Second heat—30, Murdock Lydon; 31, 
Barry Lydon; 32, Arthur M. Morris; 
33, Curtis Johnson; 34, Mm. Logan ; 
35, J. Henderson.

Third heat—36, Fred Breen, 37, Wm.
Bridgeo; 39, Thos. Nu-

ciation; but I am out to help along the 
cause so long as we are playing amateur 
hockey and I believe this is the best way 
to serve the majority of those who are 
at present helping to make the league a 
success.”

PUES. PETTIPASwas some , , ,
Mahmout did not wrestle as he should. 
At any rate, he seemed thorough!) 
tamed. After the Bulgarian’s defeat, 
Frank Goteh immediately signed him 
as a training partner and proceeded t<. 
hide his title behind the big fellow. , 

“Whoever wants a match with me, 
Gotch declared from back of the humai.

Scott; 38, Fred 
gent; 40, Edmund Chandler; 41, Gor- 
don McNamec.

Fourth heat—42, 1. Gayton; 43, J. 
Taylor; 44, R.
Stubbs; 46 Edw. Bartlett; 47 G. Boyle.

Fifth heat—48, Arthur Sharkey ; 49, 
S. Thompson; 50, R. Magee; 51, Wm. 
White; 52, H. LcClair; 53, H. Friers; 
54, D. Knudson. —

Sixth heat—55, Leo Floyd, 56, Arthur 
Henderson ; ' 57, B. Thompson ; 58, It. 
Black; 59, R. Rclly; 60, J. Gorman; 
62, B. Johnson ; 63, Geo. Scott.

No. 6—220 Yards, Final Heat.

1, Gordon Stewart; 7 Wm. Barton ;
10, Frank Garnett; 11.8, B. Barton;

G. Tracey; 12, M. Bell; 14, Edw. Gib 
bons; 15, James Hodd; 18, G. R ng 
19, Wm. Keane; 20, R. Belyea; 21, Fred 
Gorman ; 22, Chas. Gorman ; 23, Joseph 
Dever; 25, J. Nixon; 26, Gordon Lo
gan; 27, Wm. Bell; 28, Hilton Belyea; 
29, B. Winchester; 67, W. J. Perry ; 65. 
Edw. Horton.

Besides the above events there veil' lie 
a special handicap hurdle

I ’OMULVUS 
City Championships! Coliolan; 45, (ieo-

, The following is a list of entries for
If League Hockey Is to Be U. “Vgaf/r®waWSS 

Amateur He Will Not Al-| {-«-% •*<-->
low PI avers Under Susneil-1 Following are t„e .-.St of entries in

* ' full, with competitor’s number:
sion to Participate.

vault.”
Mr. Goldie came to Princeton in 1869 

from Montreal, of which city he was a 
native. He remained here until 188g, 
when he became the first coach of the 
New York Athletic Club. In 1893 he 
returned to Princeton, and was actively 
associated with the university’s athletic 
affairs until 1911, when he retired. Dur
ing his first period with Princeton he 
turned out several championship gym. 
teams, and was the originator of a num
ber of swings’ and twists, among them 
the now abandoned “ladder.”

race.
No. 1—220 Yards Open.

First heat—1, Gordon Stewart; 8. B.
I Barton; 16, Frank Garnett ; 19, Edw. 
j Keane ; 26, Gordon l.ogan.
I Second heat—11, G. Tracey; 14, Edw. 
Gibbons; 20, R. Belyea; 27, Wm. Bell.

Third heat—7, Wm. Barton; 12, M- 
Bell; 18, G. Ring; 22 Chas. Gorman; 
25, J. Nixon.

Extras—15, Janies Hodd ; 23, Joseph 
Dever; 61, J. K. Wilson; 65, Ed. Hor
ton; 67, W- J. Perry.

No. 2—Boys Under 13 Years.
First heat—2, Clement O’Connor; 32, 

Arthur M. Morris; 37, William Scott; 
40, Edmund Chandler; 44, R. Coholan; 
60, Joiin Gorman-

Second heat—6, Granville Black ; 34, 
William Logan ; 35, J. Henderson ; 42, 
E. Gayton; 45, Geo. Stubbs.

Third heat—5, Wm. McCluskey; 31, 
Barry Lydon ; 33, Curtis Johnson ; 38, 
Fred Bridges; 39, Thos. Nugent.

Fourth heat—30, Murdock Lydon ; 36, 
Fred Breen; 41, Gordon McNamce; 43, 
J. Taylor; 59, It- Kelly.

No. 3—Three Mile.
1, Gordon Stewqrt; 8, B. Barton; 7, 

Wm. Barton; 10, Frank Garnett; 11, 
G. Tracey; 12, M. Bell; 14, Edw. Gib
bons; 15, James Hodd ; 18, G. Ring; 
19, Edw. Keane; 20, R. Belyea; 21, Fred 
Gorman ; 22 Chas, Gorman; 23, Joseph 
Dever; 25, J. Nixon; 26, Gordon Logon; 
27, Wm. Bell; 28, Hilton Belyea; 29, 
B. Winchester; 61, J. E. Wilam; 65, 
Edw. Horton ; 67, W. J. Perry.

No. 4—Relay Race.
St. Peter’s vs. Victoria Rink.

No. 5—Potato Rare.
First heat—2, Clement O’Connor; 3, 

B. O’Connor; 4, Carl Olive; 5. 4V m. 
McCluskey: 6. Grenville Black: 9. Roy 
Barton-

McGowan Wins,
first

prize in three of the four senior ev< nts- 
E. McGowan, of St. Paul, today vo- 
the northwestern indoor amateur ‘*3 
ing association’s trophy with a toti 
ninety points. Charles Jewstow an.
Joe Moore, of Lake Placid, tied for see 
ond place with sixty points each- A 
Leitch, of Jersey City (N. J.), 
fifth with fifty.

Miss Johnson, of Chicago, won th« 
women’s events with sixty points. In 
the quarter Miss Johnson broke ^ the 
world’s record for women, making i ; in 
forty-five seconds. She held the privi- 

mark of 45 2-5 seconds.

St. Paul, Feb. 29—Taking the
- No. 7—Boys Under 17 Years.

First heat—3, B. O’Connor; 47. G. 
Boyle; 53, H. Friers; 55, Leo. Floyd; 
63, Geo. Scott; 58, R. Black; 68, Joe 
Hachev.

Second heat—9, Roy Barton; 46, 
Ewd. Bartlett; 54, D. Knudson;
Bruce Thompson; 50, R. Magee; 62, B- 
Johnson; 69, Gordon I>ennihan.

Third heat—4 Carl Olive; 48, Arthur 
Sharkey ; 51, Wm. White; 52, Harold 
LeClair; 56, Arthur Anderson; 49, S. 
Thompson.

Echo, i(Halifax
Regarding his declaring the game uv- 

twein Imperoyal and All-Dartmouth an 
exhibition contest last night, 1 residen 
A. < . Pettipes, of the Halifax and Dart
mouth Hockey League, said to an Even
ing Echo reporter :

“It must be distinctly understood 
the hockey league here is an amateur

New York, Feb- 26-Judge Otto A. °ne, and that the gam'«are 
1 R osai skv will never get a pass to a un,fcr sanctlon °* ... j caI1 (j0 no_
I baseball’ game from Benny Kail If. The Posent P mit ,,i,lvt.rs „f
judge just willfully deprived himself of jt ung except refu standing to plav

! ^distinction from the Giants’ centre Jmtra o'f ^cSlcd Ln-

fielder yesterday, lie confessed in open test There Lmns to he a little misap- 
I court, before a room full of spectators in USI- \nere ,:,,mtion. as manygeneral session, that he never had heard prehension as to the Ration as » 

of Benny Kauff, thereby laying himself the supporters ****£> 
open to be adjudged in contempt of the imU» dnsbc inn gay tllal my
Polo Grounds. • 1 • , . * 4Up standing of theWhat with having been indicted on a dea 1S protect fs ^.ho are
charge of larceny in connection with the "gv majority of t ‘ * t , j„ 
theft of an automobile^ Benny has been ^^.“tn^her^int is that Ucy 
knowledgment *of ^orancetn the part will soon be ove^T the season ^and 

of a learned judge came as a crushing nan> <jf these me b li,.v(P by 'then>* *■■■ v»1*— «• F-““’ srSLstSh.' £■"-» i;ii b.
*' to see all the

57,
that

Such is Fame.

No. 8—440 Yards, Open.
First heat—1, Gordon Stewart ; 12, M. 

Boll; 18, G. Ring; 22, Chas. Gorman; 
26, Gordon Logan.

Second heat—8. B. Barton; 10, Frank 
Garnett; 19, Edw. Keane; 21, Fred 
Gorman; 27, Wm. Bell,

Third heat—7, Wm. Barton; 11, G- 
Tracey ; 14, Edw. Keane; 20, R. Bcl- 
vea; 25, J. Nixon.

Extras—15, James Hodd; 23, Joseph 
Dever; 67, W. J. Perry; 65, Edw. Hor
ton.

ous

Dr. Ryan Wins,
Dr. Ryan’s volley ball squad 

straight games in the Y. M. C- A. tusi- 
ness Men's league Saturday aftem ion, 
winning the first game easily, but ha ring 
to fight for the second match all the 

The match between King H isen

won two

way. , ,
and Fred Barbour was postponed on av 
count of illness of the former captain.

No. 9—Boys Under 13 Years, Final.
No. 10—Relay Race.

V. M. C. I. vs. Y. M. C. A.
No. 11—One Mile, Open.

1, Gordon Logan; 7, Wm. Barton ; 8, 
B. Barton; 10, Frank Garnett; 11, G. 
Tracey; 12, M. Bell; 14, Edw. Gibbons; 
15, James Hodd; 18, G* Ring; 19, Edw. 
Keane ; 20, It. Belyea ; 21, Fred Gor-

Gordon
• *« irHi'-i 1*#»1 vr -

blow.
counsel for the ball player, was argu-

1 ing a motion for an inspection of the cleared up and 1 - i. ; sca-
! grand jury minutes that the harrowing hoys in the game h. re t/entrr
! climax came, in spite of all of Benny’s son. Personally, I do wisl^to enter 
! disinterested efforts to make his name into discussions over

! * ssrsaars- ».... « - p-
. I sport, and baseball in particular," said teur sport and ns ih'f t^TcagueTean- 

I his honor. "But I don’t happen to rc- and I am president of the leag
j cad hearing this young man’s name he- ^ X/UdC the matte,’ than

! Benny looked as pained as if he had to k-ep the games clear of. a possi 1 >
SedX^yW^ his Vt^i t:

j jVU reserved his opinion on the feet is ^specially after^a Jongler

Won on Knockout.
wan Feb. 29—I>ew Ten.HerPhiladelphia,

Philadeipliia lightweight, knocked 
Dick De Sanders, of Pittsburg, ill th, 
third round of a scheduled six-rcuni 
bout here last, night. Jendler was mtste 
of the situation from the start. ,**'■

ou

to serve the liest 
ama-

t
Won in France.

Paris, Feb. 29—Johnny Griffith, tin 
American pugilist, won on points fron 
Albert BadOud, welterweight cham viol 
of Europe, in a twenty-round bout Kiel 
night at the Cirque de Paris. GriflV : 

the winner *11 the way.

man ; 23, Joseph Dever; 26,
Logan: 21. Wm. Be!1 •
29, B. Winchester; 67, AV. J Perry; 65, 
Edw. llovton.

No. 12—440 Yards, Final. 
No 13 : Roys Under IT. Final.

*

Dad speaks one word 
■for me and two for 
himself when he tells 
Mother to order more

J

SEEiilEllSE
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%Superior Paxes
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He likes them, same 
as Ido

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ont
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DAILY 46 DAYS 92 SS

Matinee &. Night I

mReturn Showing :.fc,
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H
OF THE POWERFUL AND INTENSELY INTERESTING DRAMATIC STORY

%'

George Loane Tucker’s Production mu
-X

“The Miracle Man Im f

, tit
One>

isBiffFrom the Play by Geo. M. Cohen, Based on the Story by Frank L. Packard/ of the
i ill:I WV‘* 1

Reallye v
OUT OF THE UNDERWORLD! Wi!:PowerfulAbsorbing Imagine the worst sharks- that exist in New York s Chinatown—a daring cracks- 

beautiful girl 9a tough and wicked as a snake, a faker ^’ho counterfeits any de- 
as a weasel. __

Great:man, a
fomitry, a dope-fiend as sly

Imagine such crooks in a little village, invading the lives of other human beings 
as good as these are bad—the acid of sin striving to bite into the gold of pure hearts. 

Imagine [—
Imagine all you’ve known of good and bad in this world, and 

imagine the wondrous appeal of “The Miracle Man.”

and Heart
MasterpiecesHighly

.Dramatic
Appeal

/r of All4 then you can't
i. evenJ \

<

1 m Times!
4 The Prices:THE CAST:The Time:

Matinees, 2.00 and 3.45 

Evenings/ 6.45 and 6,30
^ 4B*

Tom Burke. .Thomas Meighan Richard King, W. Lawson Butt
...............Elinor Fair

igginsi . . . F. A. Turner
x THOMAS MEIGHANW BETTY COMPSON

, x" "THE MIRACLE MAN "
Jt Çparamounlfîrlcrafl Q>iclur* See It!Betty Compson Claire King 

. . Lon Chaney Mr. Hi 
The Dope............ J. M. Dumont Ruth Higgins. . Lucille Hutton

Josjeph J. Dowling

Rose . . . 
The Frog

Matinees. . 10c. and 15c. 

Ëveningir 15c. and 25c, ^
The Patriarch,

t C, \

EE7;
< A

I

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT W
t

I

WAV: NOME
L- I \{ m Z:

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

%
1 5$SA Big Double Bill of Unusual Merit!

"5^x1

y
\/7

y ^ •>
tWâmm

Ypip
Éffjg

j

The Screen’s Most Talented Emotional 
ActressByron and Price

Snappy Musical Comedy 
Skit, “À Model Union”

a»r.Ukt^NG. V--V
V,£ \r m it

Thistles Defeat SL Andrew’s/
. In the tliird match between the 

histles and St. Andrew’s Curling Clubs 
hich took pl^ce on Saturday, the for
er won by-atotal of 244 to 195. The 
flowing were-' the skips and their
:ores:
St- Andrew’s. ^Thistles. 

•r.A.H.Merrill. 8 H". C. Orchard . .17] 
H. Peters... 10 R. M. Fowler .. 20 

t. Robinson... 7 J. C. Chcsley 
V. K. Haley... 12 H. C. Olive ... .20 

G. Sancton.21 W. J. &
V. A. Ixx-khart 8 S. W, fiplincr 
. W. Willard... 15 G. S. Bishop .

K. iGiggey... 12 D. R. Willett . 
i/. Ag .iu.wart.12 A. D. Malcolm 
. P. McCavour.10 J. S. Malcolm 
lrJ.iM.Magee.il W. A. Shaw ..
. U. Thomas. .19 F. 'Watson ... 
i, M. Magee. .17 Dr. Langstroth .10 
1. W.Stevens. ..14 J. W. Cameron . .14 

13 H. G. Barnes ...14 
6 W. J. Shaw

FANNY WARD> 7
*v€j£>O-

In the Timely and Vital Story 7
Bond Morsetr ( Theéé

XX'ILLIAM FOX!The Man From Nowhere in 
Trampology jpresents s

Profiteers ”i15 Challis and Cortaue
i
!..

Myles ..13
AN AFTER-THE-WAR DRAMA IN 

’ FIVE THRILLING ACTS
Comedy Songs and Breezy 

Chatter

i20
11
11 J14

immortal
dramatic poem by 

^ <^JieyirylOadsworthj^nçfiltou
, STAGED BY .V R-A-WALSH /

“THE PUBLIC BE FLEECED” was
the motto of the profiteers who took ati- 
vf' -re of America’s pre-occupation with 

of war. They ‘ cornered’’ the food 
markets; stole, plundered and pilfered; 
bought immunity when possible; fought 
with under-handed, back-door, reptilian 
methods and aids when “graft" failed; 
"framed up” innocent women in order to 
“get back at” their husbands; greedily, 
selfishly and criminally swelled their 
bank accounts at the expense of patriotic 
Americans.

“The Profiteers” exposes the whole 
“bag o’ tricks" in a vastly entertaining 
and thrilling manner, and gives Miss Fan
nie Ward opportunity for display of her 
most intense emotional histrionic gifts.

19 Jessie Franks13 ;/if9
"The Surprise Gdrl," in a 
Novelty Bag Punching Act

a
B. Smith. 

. A. Clark. 24
JL

Jester and King6 244195 I
Newcastle BonspieL

The second bonsplel between married 
uen and single men in Newcastle re
sulted in a win for the benedicts by a 
total of 77 to 36.

IGymnasts and Acrobats •
»

Jas. J. Corbett 
“The Midnight Man”The Quebec BonspieL

Quebec, March 1—(Canadian Press)—
Premier honors in the closing of the ■ 
mrling bonsplel here on Saturday went j ^

. Montreal No. 4, skipped by W. Brown, | 
by' winning the Chateau Cup in the | ■ 
hauls by U shots from the Howick 
team, skipped by Stewart.

In the • semi-finals Brown’s rink de
feated Stewart of Heather No. 4 by four New Y ork, Feb. 29—Stanislaus Zbysz- 
shots, while Howick won from Mont- berg, Polish heavyweight wrestler in 
real West No. 3 by five shots. his first appearance in New York since
, The defeat of Howick by such a large bis return to this country defeated 
margin in the finals came as a big snr- j,'ranz dollar, Bohemian heavyweight in 
iris*, as it was thought after Howick s twQ straigllt falis last night 

showing in the morning they would 
ive Sfc^yn’s rink a hard run. At the 
mcluOTn of fifteen ends, when Blown 
as .leading by 18 shots, it was agreed 

consider the match finished.

I
Today at 2 o'clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 p. m.Serial Drama

EXQUISITE MUSICAL SETTING

WRESTLING.
Pole Wons. a

DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL PROGRAMME!
J

qualified to meet the intermediate O. H- ' ahead of the national open meet, the j heavyweight champion of the world,
A. champions in the Allan Cup elimin- dates being Aug. 4, 5 and 6. The event Jack Kearns, his manager, charged with 
ation by defeating New Liskeurd here will take place on the three Courses of | conspiracy to evade and actual evasion 
on Saturday night, 8 to 4. Sudbury won the Olympic fields club of Chicaco, while ;of selective draft by Dempsey, 
on New Liskeard ice, 8 to 3, capturing the national open, which usually com- mailed to United States marshal in Los

prises the same held o. pro es.-ional and A "cries for service on the two on Sat- 
expert amateur golfers, will be played urday.

, at tht Inverness. Club at Toledo.
Toronto, Feb. 29—Ottawa defeated j js expected that several British golf- 

St. Patrick’s here last night, 1 to 0. prs wi|[ part in both meets, while
Vernon JForbes, the brilliant A ma L<ee American golfers will invade Kngland 
goal keeper, made his first appearance ear|jer jn the season to compete for the 

professional with St. Patrick s and J5rjtlsh open honors, 
did good work. The western junior championships will j

be held at the Bobolink Club, Chicago,

EMPRESS THEATREinc THE RING and
Canadian Title.

Montreal, Eeb. 29—Eugene Brosseau, 
middleweight champion of Canada, left 
this city Saturday for Halifax where he 
will meet Roddy McDonald on Tuesday 
night .in a fifteen round bout for the 
Canadian title.

were
BEAUTIFUL ANNA CASE

WLING. the round, 16 to 7. The World Famous Lyric Soprano in
“THE HIDDEN TRUTH*

G P. R. League.
n the C. P. R. Iveagur on the Victoria 

eyfr on Saturday night a 
ader was played. In the first game 
e passenger and telegraph split even, 
ch ftemn taking two points. In the 

game the passenger took three 
Following

Ottawa, 1; St Patrick’s, 0. Bout for O'Dowd.
St. Paul. Minn., March I—Mike 

O’Dowd, middleweight champion, has 
signed to meet Augie Ratner of New 
York in a ten-round contest here on 
March 17.

double-
This is a special six-reel picture. You have heard this

see hex act in a picture full of
HOCKEY. won-

The Stanley Cup. derful girl sing. Come and 
dramatic moments.Regina, Sask., March 1—Secretary W.

C. Bettschen of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, received a wire 
from President Driscoll, of the Alberta 
association, to the effect that the I-cth- 
bridge team, senior champions of their 
association, had no desire to compete for 
the Allan Cup this year, and t.ic chal
lenge on behalf of Alberta...was with
drawn.

With both British Columbia and Al
berta out of the running, the Thunder Toronto
Bay champions have been ordered to Hp Harris and Roy Kilsen were ar- Montreal. March 1—K. Oliver of the 
eliminate with the Manitoba champi ns n,sted nt the Arena here on Saturday Mount Royal Ski Club won the annual 
at Mmni^g March 9 and 10. night on a charge of speculating in tic- v cm. v.i „l Margaret’s on Sat-

No definite JP ■ kets for the hockey game. It is said urday. It carries the championship of
been made as to . f the final g me ^ ,xlught tickets at $1.25 each and the province of Quebec. The open jump- 
ln Toroiito, bu Y «a rp, q sold them at from $2.60 to $3 each. 1-^1- ing competition wus won by T\ Picker,
C<1 between Match 5 and 20. the Ü ^ Donohue was also arrested. He with jumps of 45 and 54 feet.
TI. A. Memorial Cup games, emblematic harged with having conducted u eom- 
of the junior championship of Canada, ™ gfinbling house by taking bets on 
will take place about the same time. ™ *

Canadiens, 8; Quebec, t. 8
Montreal, Feb. 29—In a game that had 

no bearing on the championship and so 
lacked interest, the Canadiens on Satur
day defeated Quebec by 8 to 6.

Allan Cup Contenders.
Fort William, Ont.,

William Maple Leafs, Thunder Bay dis
trict, champions, defeated the Vies of 
Winnipeg, iu a fast game on Saturday 
night, by a score of G to 8. The Maple 
Leafs leave for Winnipeg to play ill 
the Allan Cup elimination games Mon
day nielit.

Sudbury, Ont., Mardi 1—Sudbury

con«
inti from the exchange. 
• thp scores :

as a

“RED GLOVE,” Episode 16
Wednesday and Thursday, William Desmond in 

“THE SAGE BRUSH HAMLET’

FOOTBALL.Boston Wins.
Boston, Feb. 29—The Boston all-star July 28-30. 

fcockey team, contenders for the honor 
of representing the United States at lhe 
Olympic games, defeated the New 
Edinboro team at Ottawa lust night by 
a score of 3 to 2.

British Team Coming?First Game.
‘asSengcr— Total.

73 83 80 236 
85 87 85 247 
72 83 63 218 
68 82 05 215 
83 94 94 271

Toronto, Feb. 29—Newcastle United 
has accepted the invitation of the Do- j 
minion of Canada Football Association | 
this coming summer, according to infor
mation received here through unofficial 
sources.

SKIING. s
rpet
irdy* New Record.

Dillon, Col., March 1—Anders Haugen 
yesterday broke his own skiing record, 
jumping 214 feet.

rdae
Ian
>weT Arrests in Toronto-

queen square theatre—tonicht 1
TOM MASKS’ STOCK COMPANY

British Results.
London, Feb. 29—(Canadian Press)— 

The Northern Union second round re
sulted as follows:

St. Helens Reaction 2, Borrow 2. 
Oldham 9, Warrington 0.
Rochdale Hornets 9, Leeds 5.
Hull 2, Battley 10.
Wigan 35, Y'ork 5.
Widnes 4, Halifax 0.
Brainley 5, Broughton Rangers 3.

Northern League.
Hull Kingston 5, Bradford 6.
Halford 12, Hunstel 0.

Rugby International.
Scotland 19, Ireland 0.

Rugby Union Club Matches.
Navy 23, Army 11. 
ltosyln 5, Richmond 16.
Neath 31, Llanelly 5.
Blackheath 1, Pearl I-ondon 3.
Card ff 3, Ieieester 16.
Cheltenham 15, Mosely 3.
Oxford University 2, Hartlyons 11. 
Swansea 7, Newport 0.
Ponticol 12, Gloucester 0.
Hartlepool 18, Headingley 5. 

Association Matches, Scottish Cup, Third 
Round, Replay.

Ayr United 0, Armdale 1.
Amateur Cup, Fourth Round. 

Bromley 3, I-an-gley Park 1.
Oxford City 1, lMlWicli Hamlev 13.

At Montreal.March 1—Mannic Griss,i 381 429 377 1187
Total. Avg.; Weeraph—

,-LuXghlin .. ..96 85 76 257 
..77 80 87 244 
..81 73 74 228

men ............... 65 67 58 190
Iffith...............  77 71 86 234

.nnen .. 
/Hugh

Monday and Tuesday—“The Girl from North Carolina” 
Wednesday and Thursday—“Peg of My Heart” 

Friday—“Jerry from Kerry”
Saturday—“Bringing Up Father”____________
PRICES 25c‘, 35c7, 50c.

DAILY MATINEES AT 2.30-l0c., 20c.
e-çv, - , •yl'OQPj* ‘}plK*xiki Mkr-"

396 376 361 1153 
Second Game.

THE RING.
Dempsey’s Case.

San Francisco, March 1—Federal grand 
jury indictments against Jack Dempsey,

lhissenger—
trpee ......... ..
irdy ............... ; 84
rdun ...............  76

BASKETBALL.
High School Boys Win.

The St, John High School basketball 
team defeated Normal School quintette 
at Fredericton Saturday by a score of 

The game was keenly con-

8579 795
87
9084lan
98.... 94ower ...

29 to 34. 
tested.

Feb. 29.—Fort455417
Avg. 

77 2-3 
80 1-3 
83 2-3 
89 1-3

a ,/0ir, \ MON. - TUES. - WED.
i . X firC. A. X-x ( The Lyric Musical Stock C«f

-------- IN--------

CASEY THE ROOKIE

F.xehungc—
irter .........
•aham ....

eGowan .....100 
iith

Arrange for Game-
Arrangements have been made for a 

return game between the basketball team 
of the University of New Brunswick 
and the Y-. M. C. A. seniors.

778-4
7389
8588
83

818576
BASEBALL.

%Keep Reds Together.437 403
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 1—There will 

be no tradcivinvolving the regulars of the 
Cincinnati baseball club team. August 
Herrmann, president of the champion 
Reds, made this declaration when told 
of New Y’ork despatches stating that 
McGraw of the Giants had offered to 
exchange “Popp” Y'oting for Eddie Rosh 
and Larry Kopf.

the water between the dishes, which re
main stationary, thus eliminating break
age.

attention to the dish washing problem in 
tlie home. Machines' are available for 
washing the dishes, but they are separate 
from the sink, where dishes have always 
been washed.

Now comes a clever combination of
HOW ELECTRIC MACHINES electric dish washer and sink, in which ......

SOLVE WASHING PROBLEM. (he dish wastler has been incorporated ice cream by replacing the dish franu 
Electric wasliers are solving the clothes as part of the sink and placed on the ; with a special freezing call. This rani- 

washtnc oroblem to satisfactorily that market by a Chicago company. Two lunation is also made in large size fo, inventors we now giving their immediate perpendicular revolver* paddles throw ^ use m hotels, restaurants ami hospitals

The Kind Worth WearingHATS- This domestic size outfit is operated 
by a one-quarter h. p. motor .with an 
attachment cord that fits any lamp sov 
ket. The motor can be used for making

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in. GOLF.

Big Meets.
Chicago, March 1—The western open 

golf championship will be held just

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

•t1
\

The Director of All Pearl White 

Serials

GEORGE B. SEITZ
Starring in the New Pathe Serial

“Bound and
Gagged ”

The Young Millionaire Shed ^loney, 

Clothes, Identity!

He stowed away on a Spanish-bound 

tramp steamer, fell foul of the arch-vil

lain, Esteban Carnero, annexed the pre

cious Royal Charter of Cordillera, 

cued the beauteous Princess Istra from

res-

dire peril, smashing his way through 
obstacle with ease and laughter !every

Meeting peril with a good-natured smile 
—and a quick gun; dealing out two-fisted 
wallops to those who deserved 'em; rac
ing, riding, madly dashing, rip-roaring 
Archie proves as good a lover as he is 
a true-blue American hero.

Most People Say

POPULAR
PEANUT

CLUSTER
is the biggest ten cents worth 
of goodness they’ve seen since

Prove it Yourself!
1914.
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IEIMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business of tee before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality |The Big One Cent 

Sale Starts TO SPRUCE LAKE Exceptional Reductions In
Colored Moire Underskirts ■

■

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
And Continues for Three Days, March 

4th, 5th and 6th

lleport of Engineer and Water 
Superintendent — More 
Equipment Require d— 
Other Recommendations — 
Compensation Matters.

TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train was reported an 

hour late today, the Boston two hours 
and a half. Conditions of travel through 
Maine are said to be still quite bad.

VISITING PRIEST.
Rev. Peter Pineault of St. John’s, New

foundland, was the celebrant at eleven 
o’clock mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
morning. He is on his way home after 
a visit to the United States.

We are offering about twenty-five Slightly Soiled Moire Under
skirts at greatly reduced prices for Tuesday Only.

Those desirous of having a new underskirt for every-day wear 
could not do better than to secure one of these exceptional bargains 
while they last. These are offered m pretty shades of grey, navy,

and black. The garments were formerly

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Commissioner Jones presented the 
sixty-fourth annual report of the water 
and sewerage department at this morn
ing’s committee meeting of the common 
council. The annual joint report of 
thee ity engineer and superintendent 
of the department was also read and 
both were referred to the committee for 
inclusion in the city’s annual report. 
Commissioner Bullock presided in the 
absence of the mayor, and Commission
ers Jones and Thornton were present. 
Commissioner Fisher is still confined to 
his home through illness.

The report of Commissioner Jones is 
printed in full elsewhere in this is
sue*

100 KING STREET
WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS.

The meat business of O’Neil Bros., 
city market, is being continued under toe 
same firm name, by J. F. O’Neil. 4 he 
change has come about through the 
death of Arthur P. O’Neil a short time 
ego. Many friends will wish Mr. O’Neil 
all possible success in his management 
of the business.

St. John, N. B.The-Rexall Store ::::::
maroon, green, rose, saxe 
priced from $3.25 to $4.50.

Reduced Price, $2.00 and $2.50

*91

Formal Opening Today 
and Following Days

—of—

-r^§§, .

ILL IN MONTREAL.
| Mail Orders Receive Careful Selection!Friends of Miss Greta Parlee will rr-i. 

gret to learn that she is ill with influenza 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.
She has just about finished her three , Amongst other features, the report of 
yetrs’ course of training there and is y° j tjie city engineer and superintendent 
be one of the graduates in the class !" | recommended as follows:
April. Mrs. H. \\. Parlee, 120 Mam Th#t the Ford touring car at pres- 
street, her mother, will leave today for ent jn the possession of the department 
Montreal to be with her in her illness. bc converted into a light truck and a

4 <rrn AMrn- ifttfR now and stronger touring car be pur*
A STRANGE LEI 1ER. chased; that a new three-ton and a

An anonymous letter was received new tnree-quarter ton truck be purchased 
this morning by the secretary of the and the one ton truck now with the de- 
board of trade. It was post-marked paldment be sent t/ -the west side for 

i from some point in Ontario which coma gerv;ce.
' not be deciphered and was addressed

Iam

imported Modeldyi \

:fgr# FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Commencing Saturday, February 28th, We Are Offering 

This Guaranteed

!

m 5

y

GLENWOOD RANGEand Millinery Novelties
Tnat the most important piece of 

to the secretary of the board of trade, St. work to be done during the year should 
Johns, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. It be tbe layjng thirty-six inch main 
was signed “John,” and contained nu- from tbc end 0f the twenty four inch 
merous Bible quotations, some of them I main from the Manchester 
badly distorted, which nearly all pointed 

— to the perdition towards which some- 
% body—it did not definitely define whom 
B —was drifting.

With Twenty-fivie Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils

At $69.75mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. T“‘S, î='iKü^s-2S’A”S'^5farm to
Lake and to relay the twelve- 

inch cement from Barnhill’s corner to 
1 ilton’s corner with a twenty-four-inch 
twenty-inch and sixteen-inch main—The 
cement pipe is too small and thoroughly 
unreliable;

That the six-inch and four-inch pipes 
in Rothesay avenue from the One Mile 
House eastward be replaced with 
eght-inch cast iron main:—this pipe is 
said now to be in bad condition;

That the thirty-threc-inch wood stave 
pipe from Phinney’s Hill to Little River 
reservoir be paralelled ; also the exten
sion of the thirty-six-inch main from 
One Mile House to Little River, fol
lowing a route which will avoid Fernhill ;

That all services be metered, to pre
vent waste of water.
Power at Mis pec.

The report said that daily readings i 
arc taken by an observer at Mispec 
apd forwarded to K. H* Smith sit Hali
fax. This work, must continue for an
other year, when the question of the 
possibility of power from the Mispec 

will be settled.
The report 

city acquire and control all the water 
shed areas at Loch Lomonod and Spruce

As a result of a survey of city lands 
at Loch Lorthnd and Spruce Lake it 

found that there had been tres-

Spruce covers,
As a baker it has no equal.

Ranges sold now will be stored FREE for May delivery.
See range with com-

f
This is your opportunity to save money, 

plete outfit in our window.Hudson Seal, Muskrat 
and Marmott Coats

SOME VERY ABLE 
SPEAKERSARE

COMING HERE
'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

an

Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 pan.The following is the programme of the 
coming two days session of the New 
Brunswick Social Service Council in this

BUY NOW! You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

city.
Children’s Aid Work in a Small Town,

The Young ManMiss Jean Cooper of Fredericton.
Dependency and Organized Relief 

Social Service

*
£9

Work—Representative 
Council of Canada, Toronto.

The Death Rate of the Child, The In
dex of-Civilization.—Canon C. W. Vern
on, general secretary Council for Social 
Service of the Church of England in 
Canada.

Mental Deficiency and the State’s Re
sponsibility.—Dr. Clarence M. Hi neks, 

Canadian National

V»;,:$300.00 up
With His First Longers

wants the same label 
in his clothes 

that his dad has— 
but he wants 

entirely different style— 
a diamond in another setting 

as it were.

Scovil Bros, have Clothes 
designed especially 

for these young men— 
clean cut, smart, well tailored 

and they have 
the Scovil Bros, label too!

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars
$135.00

%
and Cuffs,

recommended that the
general secretary,
Committee on Mental Hygiene.

Juvenile Delinquency.—A. J. Parker, 
St. John.

The Delinquent Girl and Her Rehab
ilitation.—Miss Josephine Strothard. 
superintendent Maritime Home for Girls, 
Truro, N. S.

New Concepts in the Treatment of 
the Criminal.—J. N. Barss, superintend
ent Boys’ Industrial Schools, Shawbridge, 
Que.

The Social Diseases and Mental De
ficiency.—Dr. Clarence M. Hincks.

The Rural Community and its Pecul
iar Problems in New Brunswick.—M. A. 
MacLeod, editor Maritime Farmer.

Preventive Medicine for the Commun
ity, Better Housing 
Social Conditions.-—W. F. Burditt, St. 
John.

Moral Quickening as the Basis of 
Democratic Action, Recent Social Legis
lation in Canada as the Result of Great
er Moral Consciousness.—Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, Fredericton, N. B., chief license 
inspector.

The Rural Church as a Community 
Institute.—Rev. R. A. Robinson, Stanley, 
N. B.

Health Preservation or Health Insur
ance, An Illustrated Study of Preventive 
Social Work.—Dr. Clarence M. Hincks.

Christianity and Modern Industry.— 
’ Rev. George C. Pidgeon of Toronto.

F. S. THOMAS
was
pasing and ltftnber had been cut.

Commissiofitt Bullock moved that an 
amount of $69:29 be paid to William 
Chambers,' being the difference between 
his regular pay and the amount paid 
by the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
during the time he was disabled be
tween January 6 and February 20 on 
account of injury. After discussion, it 

decided to leave the matter over

539 to 545 Main Street
1 t<1

u
SPRING OVERCOATS
We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

was
to a full meeting of the committee, when 
the matter of compensation on account 
of sickness will also be taken up*as Amelioration of

Call and look them over.
I

1
fFORWARD MOVEMENT

Official Methodist Figures Up 
to Feb. 25 Given Out.

$25 to $45

OaK Hall -
1Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street
or

JThe following official figures repre
senting returns to Feb. 25, in relation to 
the Methodist national campaign, have 
been given out by J. Hunter White:

P. C. of
Obj’tive Obj'tive

«

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Toronto East. .$ 51L574 
Toronto Central 375 535 
Toronto West.. The Dining' Room Might Be 

Termed The Pivotal Point !
130,447NEW MANAGER OF 

POWER COMPANY
REACHES CITY

:!800,003T1 for Toronto.$1,017,556 
Toronto confer-

(outside city) 258,402
<0

■ of the most enjoyed and most practical rooms in the 
mental attitude is established for each day—for environ-

The newly appointed general manager 
for the N. B. Power Co., Thomas H.
Macaulay, arrived in the city this morn- jx)ndon 
ing at 7.45 o’clock on the Montreal train. Hamilton 
He was accompanied by J. B. Mack, who jiay ()f Quinte 
will be engaged as advertising agent Montreal 
with the company, both beginning their Noya Scotia .. . 
duties today.

Mr. Macaulay and Mr. Mack are from

T’l. Toronto 
conference . 1,275,958 

540,000 
573.702 
338,000 
576,741 
180,381 

New Brunswick 458,250 
261,000 
277,287 

75,000 
126,439

The dining room is easily one 
modern home. It is here that 
ment surely does influence our state of mind.

1.100,000 
550,000 
600,000 
350 003 
475,000 
1.50,000 
150,000 
350,000 
300,003 
205,000 
150,000

116 our98
96
94

the most effective.

122
120
105
74, . , lVlalllLOOa ..............

Calgary, where the former ha-s^been Saskatchewan .

owned street railway system. He has y £ 
been very successful in his management | 
of street car companies in Ontario and ] 
the west and has had much to do with 
the introduction of one-man cars in 
several cities.

simplest dining rooms
Everett’s can be of real helpfulness to you in the correct furnishing of your dining 

room Men who have come to be past masters in this work are always at your cordial ser
vice here, and their helpfulness is supplemented by extensive selections in the most desirable
types of furniture.

92 are
37
81s/F'

$4*382,758

POLICE COURT
a deposit and have it delivered when you are readyIn the police court this morning James 

Sparks was charged with being drunk 
and also with Breaking a window in tbePATIENT HERE HAS [poolroom J?Frank Godsoe in Charlotte

Policeman Couglan said that while go- 
, ... ctZTT1 'ing along Charfotte street early tins

Another case of illness with some sym- ■ * noticrd two men in front of
toms pointing to sleeping sickness is be- tberpo"f “0t‘He said they were driink 
ing closely watched near the cit>, but it dPt, j jumped over a guard
lias not been positively diagnosed as this ““ ™ of the window and broke
disease. There have been during the windows valued at $9. The police-
winter two or three other similar cases, Tatd when he arrived the accused
but all have recovered and the patient in ^d onTle^ through the window. He 
the present instance is reported as im- "l ne th ThP man pleaded not
proving. The medical term for the ill- arrested him. i ne
ness is encephalitis letharglca. It was B"jljrya‘‘nWal“b and‘l)anicl Mangen, 
said today that while some of the in- , . ». (_■_ p. O. S. liner Gram-
dications flavored of sleeping sickness, p > plead , guilty to stealing three 
it could not definitely hr termed as such. I|)lanke£. yahled at $7.50, from the ship.

THE FEBRUARY J&ZZfS&c. " it

WEATHER TOLD
OF TN FIGURES 'man Young said he was begging fromUh 1N rlGUKÜÙ bouse to h«use and also from people^n 

According to figures compiled by D the street. He was fined *8 or two 
I». Hutcliinson, director of the local months for drunkenness, and 
meteorological observatory, the average 'months in jail for begging- /alter co 
temperature for February was twenty- pleting his jail sentence he is to go fur 
one above zero. The highest was forty- , ‘three months to the Alms non., 
three degrees above, and the lowest six- j A case against Clarence B V, h,ppl 
teen below zero. During the month tharged with stealing a baseh.m mitt, 
two ami seven-tenths inches of rain fell the property of Trueman
and tiftv-ane inches of snow. With the > sullied. The accused said nc __
exception of a few days, the months of i ‘mitt. The prosecution asked for ■» P • 
Feb nary this year was not very cold, ‘ponement to obtain evidence to rebutt 
hut the’ snow fall was remarkably ex-; that given by the defendant- j^case

'E. S. Ritchie appeared for the ‘'efence 
Two men charged with drunkenness 

, were fined $8 each or two months m 
The St Jotin hank clearings for Feb- 'jail. One woman arrested last night on 

mary were $11,727-802. In February last a charge of drunkenness was allowed out 
■ they totalled ? 10,080,552 and in on a $58 deposit to appear m court when

‘notified.

You may select a piece or a set, pay 
for it__ thus protecting against the market s uncertainties.NOT SURE THAT

Jtm Glad to have you come in, anyway.§ SLEEPING SICKNESS 1N«Çx-
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THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO 
SPEND MONEY!Betty Wales’ 

Dresses 
Knox Hats 
Fine Gloves

/,
H

More Sewing ani Better Clothes 
without the Treadmill Drudgery

There is one way to spend it wisely in 
buying apparel, that is to know the shop 
where you intend to purchase.

You can place full dépendance in this 
shop always. We guarantee all we sell.

Silk
To do the Easter sewing for you and the kiddies electrically, with the 

DAVIS PORTABLE, means far 1-ss effort, the transformation or work 
into play, more time for pleasure, and the joy of wearing better clothes.

Davis Portable Electric Sewing Machines
enable -ou to do more sewing, of every kma, bevter and faster—THE LI f- 
TLE MOTOR DOES ALL THE DRUDGERY — and your POWER 
BILL WILL BE TRIFLING. The Davis Portable is thoroughly mod
ern, and has many exclusive features we want you to see.
FIRST FLOOR ...................................................... MARKET SQUARE STORE

Umbrellas
Copp, was re- 

found the

Sweatersi

îeessive.

AGAIN SHOW GAIN I
W. H. THORNE CO., LIMITED

Stores Oven at 8.30 a. rc.7 Close at <o p. m*. Close at \ p m., Saturdays 
during February and March.

v

1918, $1.794-410.
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I
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You INSIST On
THE NICEST THINGS IN SWEETS

IV»
and will have nothing else? You’re 
quite right; hut have you tried PAGE 
& SHAW’S famous bottled and pack
age confectionery lines? Have you 
ever eaten NEILSON’S—the Choco- 

hk lates that are different? Discriminat- 
ing candy-lovers prefer them both.

We want YOU to try them, at the 
New Candy Department, Main Office.
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